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C H A P T E R 
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
Dar l ing ton has a long h i s t o r y . The graves of Anglo-Saxons 
of the post-Roman period have been found i n Dar l ing ton . The body 
o f S t . Cuthbert vho d ied a t L ind i s fa rne i n 687 A.D. and which many 
years af terwards was ca r r i ed from there by monks f l e e i n g the Danes 
i s said t o have rested on a spot where an ea r ly Saxon church was 
b u i l t i n D a r l i n g t o n . Part of the present church o f St . Cuthbert 
dates from the t w e l f t h century. 
I n the 11th century a Danish c h i e f t a i n handed over the Burgh 
o f Da r l i ng ton t o the Bishop of the Diocese of Durham who became 
Lord of the Manor o f D a r l i n g t o n . Norman Bishops con t ro l led the town 
a f t e r the conquest and appointed o f f i c e r s , i nc lud ing a Chief B a i l i f f 
- or governor - o f Dar l ing ton who conducted manorial courts . This 
system exis ted f o r several centur ies . A carved oak chest belonging; 
t o Ralph Eurye, the Chief B a i l i f f i n 1561, i s i n Dar l ing ton ' s town 
h a l l to-day. The Chief B a i l i f f was assisted by other o f f i c e r s 
i n c l u d i n g a constable. There i s a theory tha t Dar l ing ton was granted 
borough status by one of the ea r ly Bishops of Durham but t h i s has 
been subject t o controversy and i f ever there was an episcopal 
char ter i t has been l o s t . The l a s t Chief B a i l i f f , fVancis Mewburn, 
died i n 1867 but by t h i s time the pa la t ina te j u r i s d i c t i o n had waned. 
I n 1.788 the overseers p e t i t i o n e d without success to have a 
more comprehensive arrangement f o r deal ing w i t h the poor, and f o r 
l i g h t i n g the t o v n , vh ich a t t h i s time vas s p l i t i n t o fou r 
constabular ies v i t h vary ing r a t i n g s . But i n 1823, vhen the pop-
u l a t i o n vas less than 7000,' a Tovn Commission, f r e e from 
e c c l e s i a s t i c a l c o n t r o l , vas set up by Act of Parliament, The 
Commission consisted of more than one hundred c i t i z e n s each of 
vhom had t o ovn r e a l or personal property to the yea r ly value o f 
£ 8 0 0 . Five members vere a quorum. The Commission met fou r times 
a year and f o r tventy-seven years provided tovn government other 
than poor r e l i e f . The commissioners provided o i l lamps, emd l a t e r 
gas lamps; they cleared the dungh i l l s ; they provided po l i ce , and 
a f i r e engine. 
But ratepayers considered the povers of the commissioners too 
l i m i t e d and i n 1849 a government inspector held an i n q u i r y to decide 
vhether i t vas desirable to implement the 1848 Public Health Act i n 
D a r l i n g t o n . As a r e s u l t the Commission vas replaced by a Local 
Board of Health vh ich vas f i r s t elected i n 1850. One hundred and 
seventy-four nominations vere made and eighteen persons vere chosen. 
The Board o f Health held monthly meetings. I n 1854 the Board 
acquired the Gas and Water Companies f o r £54 ,000 . In 1856 the 
Board bought f o r £7 ,800 , f rom the Ecc l e s i a s t i c a l Commissioners, the 
ancient market r i g h t s and the highvays i n the tovn . The Board 
ended s t ree t t o l l s and began t o make by- lavs . The Board b u i l t a 
covered market, tovn h a l l and clock tover , a t a cost o f £18 ,000 ; 
the f u t u r e of these bu i ld ings has been subject to debate a t Council 
meetings i n the period covered by t h i s study. Hovever there vas 
p l u r a l vo t ing and pover vas l a r g e l y i n the hands of a f e v . 
The householders of Dar l ing ton pe t i t i oned f o r status as a 
municipal borough and achieved t h i s vhen Queen V i c t o r i a gave the 
roya l assent to an Act of Parliament on 13th September 18^7, g i v i n g 
Dar l i ng ton a charter of i nco rpo ra t i on . I n December 1867 the f i r s t 
eighteen c o u n c i l l o r s ( represent ing s ix wards) were elected at a 
time when open vo t ing was s t i l l i n operat ion. I n add i t ion s ix 
aldermen were elected and the f i r s t mayor. The f i r s t M.P. f o r 
Dar l i ng ton was elected i n 1868. 
A county court and a new pol ice s t a t i on (demolished i n 1965) 
were b u i l t i n the 1860s. A new grammar school was b u i l t i n 1878 
al though the o r i g i n a l charter goes back t o 1563 and a grammar 
school ex is ted as ea r ly as the 13th century. I n 1869 the "Northern 
Echo", the f i r s t halfpenny d a i l y newspaper was founded i n Dar l ing ton . 
I t i s from issues of the "Northern Echo" during the 1962-1965 per iod, 
and more ex tens ive ly from i t s stable companion the "Northern Despatch", 
t h a t much of the mater ia l f o r t h i s thes is has been assembled. 
I n 1912 a woman reading i n bed by candle l igh t was burnt to 
death i n the Harrowgate H i l l area of the town as i t i s to-day. The 
f i r e brigade hes i ta ted a t Da r l i ng ton ' s boundary u n t i l the captain 
decided to proceed beyond h i s t e r r i t o r i a l l i m i t s . But there was 
a p u b l i c outcry led by a young ra i lway c l e r k A l f r e d Best who 
co l l ec t ed the signatures of 156 - out of a possible 160 - people 
beyond the boundary who wanted to be i n s i d e . This s tar ted moves 
towards the enlargement of the borough. On the previous day 
A l f r e d Best had been elected to serve as counc i l lo r on the enlarged 
Council euid he continued to serve as counc i l l o r and alderman u n t i l 
s h o r t l y before h i s death more than f i f t y years l a t e r . 
I t was the i n d u s t r i a l r e v o l u t i o n tha t gave a stimulus to 
i n d u s t r y and commerce which i n t u r n led t o pressure f o r represent-
a t i ve l o c a l government i n Dar l i ng ton . I n the 18th century i t was 
considered necessary t o provide be t te r t ranspor t f o r carrying coal 
f rom west Durham f o r export , way of Stockton on the r i v e r Tees, 
and f o r towns i n Yorkshi re . I n 1768 a canal twenty-seven miles 
long was proposed from Winston to Stockton. Some work was done on 
t h i s and the cost vas t o have been £64,000 but the plan vas 
abandoned. 
Ear ly i n the 19th century l o c a l business men, mainly 
Dar l i ng ton Quakers and i nc lud ing Edvard Pease, the " fa ther of 
the r a i l v a y s " , considered the f e a s i b i l i t y of b u i l d i n g a r a i l v a y . 
There vas some opposi t ion b u t , i n 1821 a Parliamentary b i l l 
authorised the b u i l d i n g of vhat became knovn as the Stockton and 
Dar l i ng ton Railvay - t v e n t y - f i v e miles long , cost ing £150,000 
and ovned by s i x t y shareholders. 
Dar l ing ton pioneered another form of t ransport i n England. 
I n 1862 a p r iva t e company, promoted by an American George T r a i n , 
operated tvo horse trams over 1170 yards of t r ack through the 
t.ovn, a journey of fou r minutes." The l o c a l c i t i z ens put obstruct ions 
on the l i n e s and vhen a p r i ze greyhound vas run over the company 
had t o pay heavy damages. I n 1864 the Local Board of Health 
requi red the company to take up the t r ack and restore the road. 
The motto of the Stockton and Dar l ing ton Railvay Company, 
the f i r s t passenger ca r ry ing r a i l v a y i n the v o r l d , vast "A p r iva te 
venture f o r the pub l i c good." Those vho created the r a i l v a y 
brought an entrepreneural q u a l i t y to the manfigement of Dar l ington 
i n the 19th century. D a r l i n g t o n ' s f i r s t tovn Council included 
seven members v i t h the surname Peaset 
A i d . Hisnry Pease, the mayor. Youngest son of Edvard Pease. 
Biecame a r a i l v a y promoter; developer of Sal tburn, 
i n d u s t r i a l i s t and p h i l a n t r o p i s t ; member of Quaker 
delegat ion t o Czar on eve of Crimean War 1854; 
M.P. South Durham I857-I865. 
A i d . Joseph Pease. Edvard's second son; c o l l i e r y ovner and 
Treasurer of S&DR; l a i d foundations of Middlesborough, 
1829; B r i t a i n ' s f i r s t Quaker M.P. South Durham 1832-1841. 
A i d . John Beaumont Pease. Cousin of Henry and Joseph. Public 
vork included chairman of Board of Guardians. 
Coun. Ar thur Pease. Th i rd son of Joseph; p rop r i e to r Normanby 
I r o n Works; D i rec to r of Pease's M i l l , S&DR, e tc . Mayor 
1873; M.P. f o r Whitby 1880-1885, f o r Dar l ing ton 1895-
1898; also served on Durham County Council . 
Coun. Gurney Pease. Fourth son of Joseph; i n d u s t r i a l i s t . 
Coun. Henry F e l l Pease. Henry's eldest son. Entered woollen 
m i l l a t f i f t e e n , l a t e r D i r ec to r of various Pease i n t e r e s t s . 
Mayor 1875 and 1)894; f i r s t M.P. f o r Cleveland, 1886-1896. 
Coun. Edwin Lucas Pease. Th i rd son of J . B. Pease. Mayor 1876. 
Adventtiirous, v i s i t e d Tennessee 1884; died 1889 a f t e r 
hunt ing accident . 
Other members o f the f i r s t Council included - a bank d i r e c t o r ; 
the son of an i r o n founder who established a ra i lway p lan t i n the 
l o c a l i t y ; a c o l l i e r y owner and newspaper p ropr i e to r ; the Secretary 
o f the S&DR, an a u t h o r i t y of metal lurgy; a c i v i l engineer who 
ass is ted the S&DR survey; a partner i n the engineering f i r m Whessoe, 
who helped e s t ab l i sh Rise Carr ( d i s t r i c t of Darl ington) Ro l l ing M i l l s . 
I n a d d i t i o n there was an auctioneer, a wine merchant, a draper, a 
grocer , a manufacturing tobacconis t , a saddler, a contractor and 
b u i l d e r , a hairdresser , a tanner and a doctor . 
The aim of t h i s study i s t o determine i f the q u a l i t y of the 
e lec ted membership i s very re levant to-day now tha t l oca l government 
i s ca r r i ed out by profess ionals who have to meet ob l iga t ions imposed 
by the cen t ra l government. The de ta i l ed organisat ion of a mult i tude 
of wel fa re state amenities i s the business of o f f i c i a l d o m . Local 
democracy may be a burden which hard-pressed adminis trators have to 
cope w i t h by manipulat ing the p o l i c y makers so tha t what needs t o 
be done i s a c t u a l l y accomplished. The case f o r a l i m i t e d number of 
most-purpose a u t h o r i t i e s has been argued. Large-area a u t h o r i t i e s 
d imin i sh the number, and perhaps the r o l e , of elected members. I n 
Da r l i ng ton the Council has recen t ly d iv ided on moves to reduce the 
membership of committees and increase the powers of the adminis t ra tors . 
I t i s valuable t o knov i f the ro l e of the elected representat ive, 
i n the t r a d i t i o n a l scheme o f th ings , i s v i t a l . 
The (Maud) Report of the Committee on the Management of Local 
Government advocates r evo lu t ionary but overdue reforms, h i g h l i g h t s 
present i n e f f i c i e n c y , aims to give more pover to the adminis t ra tors 
and favours counterbalancing t h i s v i t h an inner cabinet of elected 
members. I t argues tha t p o l i c y cannot and should not be defined 
but d i s t ingu ishes betveen p o l i c y and adminis t ra t ion and t e l l s us 
t h a t i n shaping admin is t ra t ive decisions o f f i c e r s may be formula t ing 
a p o l i c y . I n t h i s thes is i t i s contended tha t a s i t u a t i o n i s 
possible i n vh ich the adminis t ra tors are so dominant tha t even the 
v i d e r i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of democracy acceptable to the Maud committee 
vould not apply. 
I n the context of t h i s thes i s i t v i l l not serve any purpose 
t o o u t l i n e the cen t ra l checks and f i n a n c i a l l i m i t a t i o n s vhich 
r e s t r i c t the scope of l o c a l government a c t i v i t y n a t i o n a l l y but i t 
i s not e n t i r e l y f r i v o l o u s t o note , i n passing, tha t i f there proved 
t o be no other purpose served by the elected member at least he can 
be the scapegoat vhen pub l i c s e n s i t i v i t y i s outraged by a sudden 
man i fe s t a t ion of publ ic squalor. This provides a kind of s t a b i l i t y . 
Whether or not i t i s a good t h i n g , dramatic p o l i t i c a l changes may 
sometimes purge the publ ic conscience or enable voters ' aggravations 
t o be assuaged v i t h o u t r e v o l u t i o n i s i n g loca l adminis t ra t ion ajad 
v i t h o u t r e v i s i n g na t iona l economic p r i o r i t i e s . 
A l i t t l e temporary esteem i s the most tha t many men and vomen 
can hope f o r vho genuinely consider they are making a con t r i bu t i on 
t o the publ ic good as elected members. Hovever some p r i o r i t i e s do 
have t o be decided at l o c a l ra ther than na t ional l e v e l . There are 
matters vhich require a l o c a l decis ion making process of some so r t . 
I n the end, i t i s the e lected members vho raise t h e i r arms to be 
counted but who r e a l l y makes the decisions? Who are the p o l i c y 
makers? 
This study examines l o c a l government i n the County Borough 
of Da r l i ng ton dur ing a per iod of approximately three years. May 
1962 - May 1965. I t does not attempt t o i l l u s t r a t e a na t ional 
s i t u a t i o n although i n some ways i t may be t y p i c a l . 
The p a r t i c u l a r per iod chosen f o r study embraces a time of 
i n d u s t r i a l change, when major planning and educational decisions 
were taken. The town has a populat ion of less than 85,000, which 
i s smaller than the 100,000 fo rmer ly quoted as a desirable minimum 
f o r a county borough. But Dar l ing ton i s a compact community. The 
town i s three mi les no r th of the r i v e r Tees and twenty-two miles 
•inland i n County Durham. I t i s a r a i l stopping place f o r the new 
County Borough of Teesside on the main l i n e no r th from King 's Cross 
to Edinburgh and i t i s only i n recent years tha t i t s pos i t i on on 
the main t runk road has been by-passed by a new motorway. 
This examination of p o l i c y making i n modern Dar l ing ton begins 
w i t h a considerat ion of some of the tabulated in fo rmat ion at the end 
of t h i s t h e s i s . The data provided enables a rough comparison t o be 
made of the l o c a l government experience of the elected members w i t h 
t h a t of the ch i e f o f f i c e r s . Thus a background i s provided to the 
remainder of the study i n which an attempt i s made to describe -
f rom press r epo r t s . Council minutes and other papers, and from 
consul ta t ions w i t h some o f those d i r e c t l y involved - the p o l i c i e s 
and a c t i v i t i e s of those responsible f o r managing municipal a f f a i r s 
i n D a r l i n g t o n , w i t h p a r t i c u l a r regard to i n d u s t r i a l and town planning 
matters and educational reorganisa t ion because these areas o f 
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r e s p o n s i b i l i t y , ra ther than the prov is ion of v e l f a r e and s imi l a r 
services , could reasonably be expected t o reveal elected member 
i n f l u e n c e . 
The f u n c t i o n i n g of the Council i s described and in te rpre ted 
i n the l i g h t of such considerat ions as vhether the departments 
were under - s t a f fed ; vhether the o f f i c e r s gave good advice; the 
i n f o r m a t i o n f l o v t o c o u n c i l l o r s and i t s e f f e c t on decisions, and 
vhether or not p o l i c y vas consistent ; and the inf luence of 
p o l i t i c a l a f f i l i a t i o n s , of the l o c a l press, of p a r t i c u l a r personal-
i t i e s and the general p u b l i c , on p o l i c y making. 
9; 
C H A P T E R 2: 
EXPERIENCE OF ELECTED MEMBERS AND CHIEF OFFICERS COMPARED 
The composition of Dar l ing ton Council during the relevant 
per iod has been analysed to ascer ta in how long the elected members 
had served and thus t o discover how much opportuni ty they had had 
t o accumulate the kind of knowledge they would need, i n order t o 
p a r t i c i p a t e i n an informed way i n committee discussions and Council 
debates. Without such experience i t can be argued tha t counc i l lo r s 
must r e l y t o a great extent on t h e i r paid advisers . 
Dar l ing ton i s d iv ided i n t o eleven wards, each represented by 
three c o u n c i l l o r s serving three years - one- th i rd seeking r e - e l e c t i o n 
each year . Some counc i l l o r s and aldermen are elected mid-term as a 
r e s u l t of res ignat ions and deaths. For each ward there i s one 
alderman, serving s ix years and elected by the counc i l lo r s i n a 
published b a l l o t , and t r a d i t i o n a l l y i n Dar l ington the aldermanic 
bench i s f i l l e d by promoting the next senior c o u n c i l l o r . Occasionally 
an outs ider i s nominated by an i n d i v i d u a l i s t i c counc i l lo r - usua l ly 
such a nominee would be a person on the loca l p o l i t i c a l scene but 
not on the c o u n c i l , however on one occasion there was a vote f o r 
N i k i t a Kruschev. At leas t one senior counc i l l o r i n recent years 
refused promotion, p r e f e r r i n g to remain a c o u n c i l l o r , only t o be 
defeated at the p o l l s when next he came up f o r e l e c t i o n . There are 
t h i r t y - t h r e e counc i l l o r s and eleven aldermen - making a Council o f 
f o r t y - f o u r . 
The p o l i t i c a l d i v i s i o n s i n the Council chamber have led to an 
agreement whereby Conservatives and Independents on the one hand. 
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and Labour members on the other hand, are represented on the 
aldermanic bench i n p ropor t ion to t h e i r numbers on the f l o o r of 
the chamber. The changes betveen the three-year ly aldermanic 
e l ec t ions ( s i x and f i v e r e t i r i n g a l t e r n a t e l y ) caused by the annual 
Council e l ec t ions r e s u l t i n d ispropor t ionate aldermanic represent-
a t i o n f rom time t o time but i n p r i n c i p l e the system i s f a i r . 
P o l i t i c a l con t ro l does not a f f e c t the e l e c t i o n of the mayor vho i s 
alvays the next senior c o u n c i l l o r or alderman vho has not yet been 
f i r s t c i t i z e n . The courtesy could be of b e n e f i t to the mayor's 
pa r ty i n a Council t i e f o r he has an ex t ra casting vote i n add i t i on 
t o h i s ovn vo te . The mayor chooses h i s ovn deputy; the mayor acts 
as chairman of the General Purposes Committee as v e i l as pres iding 
over the monthly Council meeting (since 1966 f u l l Council meetings 
are less frequents 1968-1969, nine inc lud ing the Annual Meeting). 
I n Dar l ing ton there i s no c o u n c i l l o r or alderman f i l l i n g the pos i t i on 
Leader of the Counci l , vh i ch i s sometimes found i n l oca l government, 
but the main p o l i t i c a l f a c t i o n s each e lec t a group leader. 
I n the e a r l y post-var per iod there seems to have existed a 
t r a d i t i o n a l f e e l i n g , t ha t a person could not be of much use on the 
Council u n t i l he had been three years i n o f f i c e . One counc i l lo r 
vho vas e lected i n May 1962 expressed the same viev tha t t h i s vas 
a sensible v a i t i n g time f o r a nevcomer before t r y i n g to make a mark. 
I n general hovever, to judge from the p a r t i c i p a t i o n of nev members 
as described i n the f u l l repor ts of each monthly meeting i n the 
"Northern Despatch", the s t rength o f t h i s a t t i t u d e had l o s t ground 
by 1961-1962. Indeed i n 1967 the Conservative-Independent a l l i ance 
von con t ro l and appointed an Education Committee chairman vho had 
only been on the Council nine months. Yet i t i s easy to believe that> 
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w i t h i n ce r t a in l i m i t s , which would f o r example exclude s e n i l i t y , 
the longer a c o u n c i l l o r serves the more valuable the con t r ibu t ion 
he i s l i k e l y t o be able t o make. 
Table No. 1. has been compiled t o enable some conclusions t o 
be a r r i v e d at about the length of service of aldermen serving 
dur ing the 1962-1965) pe r iod . Table No. 2. provides a s imi la r basis 
f o r a r r i v i n g at conclusions about the service of c o u n c i l l o r s . 
L e t t e r s of the alphabet, have been subs t i tu ted f o r the actual names 
o f the aldermen and c o u n c i l l o r s i n order t o save space. 
This thes i s i s mainly concerned w i t h the three municipal 
years 1962-1963, 1963-1964, 1964-196&. There i s of course an 
overlap between a municipal year and a calendar year. A dramatic; 
change i n the composition o f the Council i s more r e a d i l y observable 
by comparing the municipal year 1961-1962 w i t h the municipal year 
1965-1966. I n e f f e c t the Council membership on the day before the 
main events of t h i s study i s compared w i t h the membership on the 
day a f t e r the events had ended. 
Table No. 1 shows t h a t f i v e out o f eleven of the 1961-1962. 
aldermen had gone by the beginning of the municipal year 1965-1966. 
I f the t ab le i s pro jec ted forward to the end of calendar year 1966, 
seven out of the o r i g i n a l eleven had gone. I t w i l l be noticed 
t h a t one alderman had: a qu i t e un typica l service record of f i f t y 
years u n t i l 1965 (replaced by a counc i l l o r i n that year w i t h ten 
years t o h i s c r e d i t ) . This could, s u f f i c i e n t l y d i s t o r t (by 
increas ing) the average service t o make i t worthwhile leaving t h i s 
alderman out of the aldermanic average service ca l cu l a t ions . I f 
t h i s alderman i s omitted the f o l l o w i n g f i g u r e s emerges 
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Average service of aldermen i n o f f i c e 1961-1962 
192 <- 10 o 19.2. years 
Average service o f aldermen i n o f f i c e 1965-1966 
173 «. 10 a 17.3 years 
I t i s ev ident , even v i t h the omission, that the aldermanic 
bench vas composed throughout the period o f persons vhose 
experience i n terms of length of service vas extensive. The 
p rac t i ce of promoting senior counc i l l o r s ensures tha t aldermen 
have lengthy service behind them. I t should be noted hovever tha t 
a t r end tovards aldermen v i t h less service began i n the 1960s. 
One c o u n c i l l o r vho vas elected i n 1962 at a by-e lec t ion to replace 
a promoted c o u n c i l l o r , f o u r years l a t e r vas s u f f i c i e n t l y senior to 
be promoted himself t o alderman i n 1966 i n accordance v i t h the par ty 
nomination agreement. Tvo persons f i r s t elected as counc i l lo r s i n 
1965 became aldermen i n 1967 vhen the Conservatives regained c o n t r o l . 
Nevertheless the aldermemic bench continued to have a preponderance-
o f members senior b7 serv ice . 
Table No. 2. shovs t ha t of the t h i r t y - t h r e e counc i l lo r s of 
1961-1962 only t h i r t e e n remained as counc i l lo r s or aldermen i n 
1965-1966. I n a d d i t i o n there vas a v a r i e t y of intermediate short 
changess 
One c o u n c i l l o r served 1 year ( res igned) . 
One c o u n c i l l o r served 2 years ( res igned) . 
Three c o u n c i l l o r s served 3 years (one r e t i r e d ; tvo defeated) . 
As a r e s u l t o f t vo e l e c t i o n defeats , s ix ret irements and one 
promotion . to alderman i n 1965, there vere nine counc i l lo r s v i t h no 
experience of counci l vork a t a l l a t the beginning of the 1965-1966 
municipal year. I f the t ab le i s projected fo rva rd to the end of 
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calendar year 1966; i t i s necessary to take i n t o account the death 
o f another es tabl ished c o u n c i l l o r i n 1966 and an add i t iona l r e s i g -
n a t i o n i n West Ward. By t h i s time about 66^ of elected members 
had disappeared i n j u s t over f i v e years and t h i s does not include 
the f i v e intermediate representa t ives . There were several other 
defeats and ret i rements and three aldermanic changes by Ju ly 1967. 
I n J u l y 1968 of the f o r t y - f o u r members of the Council only ten had 
been i n o f f i c e i n May 1961 and seven of these were aldermen (over-
represent ing the m i n o r i t y pa r ty by two who, on present form, would 
disappear i n 1970); s ixteen members had been elected during the 
previous two years . 
Average service o f c o u n c i l l o r s i n o f f i c e 1961-1962 
210 «• 33 a 6.36 years 
Average service of c o u n c i l l o r s i n o f f i c e 1965-1966 
99 4 - 3 3 = 3 years 
The 1961-1962 average service of j u s t over s ix years i s an 
adequate time f o r a c o u n c i l l o r to b u i l d up h i s confidence. This 
does however amount to only two terms on the Council . The average 
f o r 1965-1966 of one term i s as tonishly small and seems l i k e l y to 
have given some committee meetings a rubber stamp ro le i n that, 
p e r i o d . A good attendance by counc i l lo r s would be less s i g n i f i c a n t , 
i n these circumstances. The number of 1961-1962 counc i l lo r s who 
had been elected mid-term at some time i n the past, together w i t h 
the cont inuing changes a f t e r 1965-1966, ind ica tes tha t the turnover-
problem was not simply a fea ture of the three year period w i t h 
which we are p r i n c i p a l l y concerned here. 
The considerable changes i n representation which took place 
du r ing the 1962-1965 period i s the most .important f a c t t o emerge 
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i n t h i s s ection. These changes took place at a time trhen important^ 
d e c i s i o n s were made. I t i s c l e a r that many members vere neir to 
l o c a l government a t t h i s time - at the stage of learning the 
procedures for carrying out business, making t h e i r f i r s t h a l t i n g 
and t e n t a t i v e contributions to committee discussions, asking t h e i r 
f i r s t h e s i t a n t questions and hoping that they were not seeming too 
f o o l i s h . Others vho had a grasp of the e s s e n t i a l s of procedure 
would by t h e i r ovn d e c i s i o n knov that the end of t h e i r service was 
near; they no longer needed to get t h e i r names i n the lo c a l news-
papers by r a i s i n g ward problems i n f u l l Council for electioneering 
purposes; they could y i e l d to the pressures of private business 
without worrying too much about how a bad attendance record would 
look a t the next e l e c t i o n . 
i' The turnover of c o u n c i l l o r s requires the chief o f f i c e r s to 
have considerable patience - a q u a l i t y not r e f l e c t e d i n paper 
q u a l i f i c a t i o n s . The paid a d v i s e r s have constantly to remind the 
committee of i t s d u t i e s and to " s p e l l out'" what function has to be 
c a r r i e d out i n recurring cases. As representation changes the 
o f f i c i a l s must repeatedly explain why the solution to a long-term 
problem has been delayed and assure the l a t e s t c o uncillor that he 
has not discovered a new i n j u s t i c e but merely h i t upon something 
which h i s predecessors found i n s o l u b l e . On the other hand the 
so l u t i o n to a long-term problem may be l e s s e a s i l y achieved i f few 
el e c t e d members are conscious of the period i t has been under 
consideration. 
Tables No. 1 and No. 2 include an attempt to a s c e r t a i n the 
reasons for the high turnover i n the calendar years from 1061-1966. 
New^spaper explanations may not always be r e l i a b l e and the a n a l y s i s 
below includes an element, of authoritive speculation. The data 
which follows i s intended to be an i n d i c a t i o n of the proportions i n 
each category rather than a summary of exact t o t a l s i n a fixed 
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period. 
The "Reason for Leaving" columns i n tables No. 1 and No. 2, 
together with eight subsequent changes referred to i n those t a b l e s , 
e x p l a i n t h i r t y - f i v e changes vhich may be summarised as follows. 
Reason. Table No. 1 Table No. 2 
(aldermen) ( c o u n c i l l o r s ) 
Total 
Resigned by PR agreement 
Defeated i n e l e c t i o n 
Poor health or death 
Age/weariness e t c 
Business commitments/ 
domestic problems 
Moved from town 
3 
2 
7 
5 
3 
6 
6 
10 
8 
5 
6 
6 
35^  
The newer c o u n c i l l o r s who l e f t the Council v o l u n t a r i l y u s u a l l y 
did so for business reasons or because they were moving from the 
town, and not because they were p a r t i c u l a r l y d i s i l l u s i o n e d with 
l o c a l government or p o l i t i c s . For example, one of the c o u n c i l l o r s 
who was made redundant by railway closures i n the town moved away 
to become a p o l i t i c a l agent i n the Midlands, and another short-term 
c o u n c i l l o r became a trade union organiser i n Lancashire. 
On the other hand, several of the older members c l e a r l y f e l t 
they had done t h e i r b i t , that they were no longer getting any 
s a t i s f a c t i o n out of t h e i r r o l e because t h e i r Council work was simply 
a chore. Most of the voluntary retirements i n t h i s category 
concerned older men above the business men's normal r e t i r i n g age. 
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The d e c i s i o n about which of the aldermen should r e t i r e , 
because of changes i n the party representation among co u n c i l l o r s , 
i s t h e o r e t i c a l l y the choice of the co n t r o l l i n g party. I n f a c t 
the Labour Party group when i n the minority has been known to 
hold a secret b a l l o t i n order to decide which of i t s own r e l u c t a n t -
-to-leave aldermen i t would not support so that i t s agreement with 
the other group would be manifestly honoured. S i m i l a r l y the non-
Labour aldermen who l e f t o f f i c e i n 1964 a c t u a l l y resigned 
immediately before the aldermanic e l e c t i o n s ; i t seems to have 
been t h e i r choice that t h i s gesture was made - one of them had 
been i n i l l h e a l t h anyway. 
However the main point to emerge i s that the length of 
se r v i c e f a c t o r i s relevant when considering the ef f e c t i v e n e s s of 
el e c t e d members i n Darlington a t t h i s time. The value of t h e i r 
p a r t i c i p a t i o n i n l o c a l government dec i s i o n s must have been limited 
liy Hack of experience. A s i m i l a r conclusion seems to follow from: 
a comparison of the occupational background of the elected members 
with the professional q u a l i f i c a t i o n s of the chief o f f i c e r s . 
Table No. 3 shows the occupations of the elected members on 
Darlington Council during the municipal year 1961-1962. Table No. 
4 s e t s out the c h i e f o f f i c e r s and t h e i r q u a l i f i c a t i o n s . Table No. 
5 i s a l i s t of the committees of the Council which both the 
e l e c t e d members and c h i e f o f f i c e r s served during t h i s period. I t ' 
should be noted that more r e c e n t l y the s e t t i n g up of a Trading 
Undertakings Committee, a C u l t u r a l and Recreational Committee and 
a P u b l i c Protection Committee has reorganised some of the work on 
a more l o g i c a l b a s i s but the t o t a l number of major committees, 
inc l u d i n g the General Purposes Committee, and Special Committee, i s 
s t i l l t h i r t e e n ( a s opposed to f i f t e e n on the present l i s t which 
inc l u d e s a H o r t i c u l t u r a l Committee that was never very demanding). 
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A subsequent proposal to r e - a l l o c a t e to other committees the work 
of the Public Protection Committee was defeated. However, at the 
time of w r i t i n g , the position i s s t i l l f l u i d because a report on 
committee st r u c t u r e , the Borough Treasurer of the 1962-1965 
period, now r e t i r e d but acting as a s p e c i a l consultant, has 
proposed a system of four main committees, a new administration 
committee and a s e r i e s of sub-committeeSo 
The tabulated information shows that most of the elected 
members do not have an occupational background corresponding to 
that of the departments which they have to manage. The o f f i c i a l s , 
of course, are a l l properly q u a l i f i e d . I n any case each of the 
e l e c t e d members has to serve on three or four committees and the 
work of the separate departments which each member serves i s l i k e l y 
to be quite d i v e r s e . Indeed the extent of c o u n c i l l o r s ' public 
commitments i l l u s t r a t e d by table No. 5 - coupled with other public, 
p o l i t i c a l and trade union a c t i v i t i e s -must be a l i m i t i n g factor on 
the keen c o u n c i l l o r whose ordinary occupation leaves l i t t l e time 
for p r i v a t e reading. Perhaps t h i s conclusion about the position i n 
the 1962-1965 period should be modified to-day by the l a t e r r e -
arrangement of committee work. The f a c t that the changes have been 
made confirms that i t was f e l t d esirable to t r y and reduce the 
burden on the elected members. But the changes have not been so 
r a d i c a l as to i n v a l i d a t e the assessment a r r i v e d at on the b a s i s of 
data from the period two or three years e a r l i e r . 
On the face of i t , both i n length of service and expertise, 
the permanent o f f i c e r s had such a s i g n i f i c a n t advantage over the 
nominal pol i c y makers that i t i s hard to a r r i v e at any other 
conclusion than that these f a c t o r s must have diminished the r o l e of 
the elected member. 
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I t i s possible to ask what expertise a woodworking machinist 
(chairman 1963-1967) could bring to the Development Committee that 
would outmatch the combined t a l e n t s of the Borough Surveyor, 
Borough A r c h i t e c t , Borough Treasurer and Town Clerk. S i m i l a r l y 
a woodcutting machinist became chairman of the Education Committee 
i n 1963 f o r four years, and again, although t h i s p a r t i c u l a r member 
had a wood science q u a l i f i c a t i o n , i t i s hard to see how h i s 
occupational background would be of any help, except possibly i n 
the f i e l d of Further Education. The r o l e of p a r t i c u l a r personal-
i t i e s i s discussed separately l a t e r i n t h i s study. 
I t i s true that the Council contained a s o l i c i t o r but he 
served on neither the Watch Committee nor the Development Committee, 
which were perhaps the committees where legal questions were most 
l i k e l y to be r a i s e d , and when he was mayor 1964-1965 t h i s member 
ev i d e n t l y consulted the Town Clerk over l e g a l procedural points 
(see Town Clerk and Northern Economic Planning Council, chapter 
f o u r ) . A r e t i r e d headmaster served on the Education Committee and 
had been chairman p r i o r to 1963 but then he was defeated at the 
p o l l s . Another former headmaster r e t i r e d undefeated giving a l l the 
appearances of disil l u s i o n m e n t , a f t e r only one term as a c o u n c i l l o r , 
although i n h i s case there i s l i t t l e doubt that he would have been 
r e - e l e c t e d i f he had chosen to stand again. 
Throughout the 1962-1965 period only one co-opted member 
served on the Education Committee, the p r i n c i p a l of the l o c a l 
independent College of Education, but subsequent to the period with 
which t h i s study i s s p e c i f i c a l l y concerned three non-voting teacher 
repr e s e n t a t i v e s were added. Steps to reduce eventually the number 
(seventeen) of elected members on t h i s committee were taken i n 
summer 1968 i n order, i t was argued, to meet Maud recommendations 
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and with the immediate e f f e c t of giving the r u l i n g party an ei g h t -
to-four majority. I n addition, one co-opted member with voting 
r i g h t s i s to be retained together with the three non-voting teacher 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s . I n November 1068 the Council r e s i s t e d a move to 
give the teachers the power to viote, i n s p i t e of a i i i n i s t r y l e t t e r 
expressing concern on t h i s point. 
C e r t a i n non-executive sub-committees of the Education 
Committee - Youth Bnployment, Youth Advisory ( i . e . youth se r v i c e ) 
- were l a r g e l y made up of representatives of l o c a l organisations 
such as trade unions etco Some of the school governors and 
managers were chosen by the Education Committee from nominations 
made i n response to newspaper advertisements. The H o r t i c u l t u r a l 
Committee, since abolished as a separate committee, included three 
co-opted persons but merely d e a l t with Council^wned allotments. 
Two co-opted persons were members of the Health Committee, but i t 
seems they were not voting memberso 
Bu i l d e r s among the e l e c t e d members would have technical 
"knov how" but i t i s the permanent s t a f f which deals with p r a c t i c a l 
problems as d i s t i n c t from the " S h a l l we or s h a l l we not?" work of 
the committees. The business-man element was popularly believed to 
have brought to the Council a "canny" at t i t u d e to rate l e v e l s but 
i t was a Conservative Development Committee chairman who f i r s t 
proposed the purchase and municipalisation of Faverdale Wagon Works 
( a b i t of l o c a l s o c i alism) closed by B r i t i s h Railways, and i t was 
the Labour membership which nearly caused a c r i s i s by voting 
a g a i n s t , or abstaining, on a proposal to increase the r a t e s s h o r t l y 
afterwards i n 1963e 
Thus i t i s hard to as c r i b e to the business men as such a 
p a r t i c u l a r p o l i c y making r o l e and no evidence was uncovered to show 
that any elected member's occupational expertise was s p e c i a l l y 
valuable to a committee's work. 
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The work of the committees c a l l e d for health and welfare 
e x p e r t i s e , the care of young and old. There were few women members 
and no doctors and no s o c i a l s c i e n t i s t s among the elected members. 
I t c a l l e d f o r administration of such e s s e n t i a l s e r v i c e s as 
cemeteries, baths, sewage works, buses and f i r e brigade. By the 
nature of the s e r v i c e s which l o c a l government provides i t i s 
d i f f i c u l t to see where the elected members could come from who 
would have f i r s t hand knowledge. I t i s not possible for a Council 
employee, even a teacher, to be elected to h i s employeeing authority 
and the appropriate experience i s often not a v a i l a b l e outside l o c a l 
government. For example, i n the municipal year 1964.1965 Darlington 
adopted a S i x t h Form College system of comprehensive education. 
C e r t a i n w e l l understood p r i n c i p l e s may have guided the Council to 
come to the cor r e c t d e c i s i o n . But i t i s evident that the elected 
layman was u n l i k e l y to have a ready awareness of some of the subtler 
problems. Informed debate required for example a knowledge of 
recent w r i t i n g s about s o c i a l s e l e c t i o n , for t h i s was c l e a r l y relevant 
when i t was proposed to r e l y on neighbourhood secondary schools. 
I t i s reasonable to wonder i f - when a matter of t h i s sort came up -
the majority of the committee understood what i t was a l l about. 
Lack of expertise does not prevent a shopkeeper or a housewife 
from competently deciding whether the r a t e s can afford the burden 
of painting a Children's Home but they may prevent, for example, 
such c o u n c i l l o r s from conceiving ideas about the respective merits 
of a large s i n g l e sex i n s t i t u t i o n i n the care of two housemothers, 
and smaller homes run on a "family" b a s i s ; or, i f reforms are 
conceived, the w i l l i n g amateurs may relegate them to a position of 
p r i o r i t y that a more informed and more fo r c e f u l committee would 
have considered inadequate. This aspect i s p a r t i c u l a r l y relevant 
when combined with the u n c e r t a i n t i e s of inexperienced short term 
c o u n c i l l o r s , and i t has already been demonstrated that for many 
c o u n c i l l o r s one or two terms i n o f f i c e i s enough. 
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C H A P T E R 3 
STAFF SHORTAGES 
So f a r the evidence points to a s i t u a t i o n i n which considerable 
r e l i a n c e would have to be placed on the expeitise of permanent 
o f f i c i a l s . But although man-for-man the administrators were more 
than a match, i n knowledge and experience, f or the de c i s i o n makers, 
the permanent s t a f f had t h e i r l i m i t a t i o n s too. One problem was 
t h a t there simply were not enough s t a f f to do the job properly. 
There i s plenty of evidence that the o f f i c i a l s were under pressure. 
On 16th March 1962 the Borough Ar c h i t e c t c i r c u l a t e d a memo-
randum e n t i t l e d , "Review of Borough A r c h i t e c t ' s Department". The 
Borough A r c h i t e c t was responsible f or the v i s u a l aspects of planning, 
the design of the c i v i c centre and i t s environs, but he had to work 
i n c l o s e l i a i s o n with the Borough Surveyor whose department was more 
d i r e c t l y responsible f or town planning. The Review consisted 
e n t i r e l y of a plea for more s t a f f because of increased work and i t 
suggested re-grading posts to hold those who were i n process of 
l e a v i n g . About two years l a t e r , i n an e f f o r t to carry out the many 
problems which the moves for c e n t r a l aeea re-development and the 
dr i v e f or new industry brought to the planning department, a new 
S p e c i a l Comnittee (dubbed the Supremo Committee by the l o c a l press) 
was s e t up to organise p r i o r i t i e s . T h i s was a small committee of 
members of the c o n t r o l l i n g Labour group, rather s i m i l a r to the inner 
cabinet "ilanagement Board" subsequently advocated by the Maud Report. 
One of the Supremo Committee's f i r s t recommendations, a r i s i n g out of 
a meeting on 9th J u l y 1964, was that engineering t e c h n i c a l s t a f f i n 
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the Borough Surveyor's department should be increased from seventeen 
to twenty-seven. 
Darlington established an i n d u s t r i a l estate a t Faverdale i n 
1963 and needed someone to a c t as manager, temporarily, u n t i l the 
vari o u s firms had taken over t h e i r buildings, mainly for the 
purpose of conducting p o t e n t i a l manufacturers around the s i t e . 
I t was found necessary i n May 1963 to re-engage a r e t i r e d Corporation 
engineer for one year because the e x i s t i n g s t a f f could not cope. 
I n February 1964 the Borough L i b r a r i a n f e l t compelled to 
bring to the a t t e n t i o n of her committee the serious s t a f f shortage 
i n her depiartment. Her c i r c u l a r to committee members (undated but 
i n f a c t issued p r i o r to a meeting on 11th February 1964) stated 
t h a t twenty-three members of the permanent s t a f f had resigned since 
January 1960. She explained that to comply with the standards of a 
Working Party report (1962), following the Roberts Committee (1957), 
she needed to r a i s e the s t a f f from twenty-two to t h i r t y - f o u r and 
she described a t length how a chronic shortage of employees was 
impeding the work of the l i b r a r y and causing the high turnover. 
When Darlington proposed to celebrate f i f t y years as a county 
borough i n 1965 the appropriate o f f i c i a l from the Town Clerk's 
department explained that thinking up ideas for such an event was 
normally quite within the department's c a p a b i l i t i e s but pressure of 
work, f o r example dealing with the e l e c t o r a l r e g i s t e r for the 
coming general e l e c t i o n , made i t necessary to urge that consultants 
should be brought i n . So the committee sought approval (minute A28 
14th J u l y 1964) to spend not more than £100 h i r i n g a firm of c i v i c 
p u b l i c i s t s (minute A55 18th September 1964). The combined brains 
of a l l concerned came up with the following proposals vhich were 
adopteds the i s s u e of s p e c i a l bookmarks, press a r t i c l e s , a c i v i c 
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church s e r v i c e , a c i v i c dinner, a s e r i e s of receptions and two 
e x h i b i t i o n s . 
When the Sport and Recreation Sub-Committee of the General 
Purposes Committise sought to make i t possible for football club 
s e c r e t a r i e s to r e v e r t to a former system of paying l e t t i n g fees 
f o r f o o t b a l l p i t c h e s on a weekly b a s i s (minute Pc7 18th September 
1964) the Parks Superintendent agreed rather sadly, pointing out 
tha t he would again be approached by people a t awkward times when 
t e c h n i c a l l y he was o f f duty. 
The members of the Children's Committee were sent a copy of 
Home Office C i r c u l a r No. 204/1963 announcing that Section 1 of the 
Children and Young Persons Act 1963 would come into operation on 
1st October 1963. With the c i r c u l a r a report by o f f i c e r s of 
v a r i o u s committees expressed the view that the e x i s t i n g arrangements 
were adequate. S i g n i f i c a n t l y the one p o s i t i v e recommendation that 
was made consisted of a suggestion that there was a need for more 
welfare workers and s i m i l a r s t a f f . 
The above examples show that i t was not merely the elected 
member, combining a f u l l - t i m e job with h i s unpaid voluntary work, 
who was hard-pressed. The paid o f f i c i a l s were also very busy. I t 
seems c e r t a i n that the f u l l n e s s of the d a i l y round modified t h e i r 
t o t a l e f f e c t i v e n e s s . 
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C H A P T E R 
COMraXENCE OF OFFICERS 
I t has been suggested that the c a p a b i l i t i e s of the permanent 
s t a f f were under s t r a i n because there were simply not enough people 
to do a l l the work that was required to be done. Other evidence 
i s a v a i l a b l e which might be interpreted as demonstrating some la c k 
of competence on the part of the o f f i c e r s . I n f a c t the o f f i c e r s 
were probably the saviours of the Council having regard to what 
things would have been l i k e i f they had r e l i e d on the knowledge and 
i n i t i a t i v e of the elected members. However some events are worth 
desc r i b i n g i n d e t a i l . 
For example the Town Clerk's advice was occasionally subject 
to question. I n September 1960 an opponent of C i v i l Defence, 
thought by some members to be speaking too long, found h i s f r i e n d s 
putting a motion that he should be heard. The proposition was 
defeated and the c o u n c i l l o r had to stop. But at the meeting on 6th 
October 1960, i n response to a private motion condemning the s i l e n c e r 
vote, the Town Clerk confessed that i f a s i m i l a r vote was proposed 
i n future he would advise the mayor that i t was out of order. 
At the Council meeting on 24th June 1962, a councillor 
complained about "the bureaucratic machine" because a l e t t e r he 
sent to the Town Clerk had been submitted to two committees both of 
which r e f e r r e d the l e t t e r to another committee. I n offering h i s 
explanation the Town Clerk concluded, amid laughter, " I t may be 
that I am wrong and that i n nry t i n y bureaucratic way I have done 
something that i s offensive i n which case I am sorry"'. 
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I n January 1965 the Town Clerk received a l e t t e r asking for 
a nomination f or the Northern Economic Planning Council which the 
Minister would consider before making h i s appointments. The 
l e t t e r was private and con f i d e n t i a l and was not to go before any 
committee which kept minutes. The Town Clerk referred the l e t t e r 
to the leader of the Labour group, which was the majority party. 
The l e t t e r required a quick reply so the Labour group decided on 
t h e i r nominee and asked the mayor to c a l l an informal meeting of 
the Council which confirmed Labour's choice. But on r e f l e c t i o n 
many members f e l t that the nomination was not l e g a l . At the 
Council meeting on 4th February 1965 a Conservative c o u n c i l l o r 
slipped i n a c r a f t y question to the mayor who blandly announced 
that the nomination was i n v a l i d . The Labour group was stunned ("I 
have never seen such d i r t y , f i l t h y , underhand methods as the 
opposition party have used tonight," announced the shocked nominee) 
and a temporary adjournment led to the holding of a s p e c i a l General 
Purposes Committee meeting immediately a f t e r the ordinary Council 
meeting was f i n i s h e d . 
At t h i s meeting the mayor sa i d he had acted on the Town Clerk's 
advice that the nomination meeting was i l l e g a l . C l e a r l y the Town 
Clerk had been as surprised as everybody e l s e by the turn of events 
but one cannot avoid the conclusion that he had been l e s s than 
precise i n the guidance he had passed on. He now explained that the 
informal meeting was le g a l as an informal meeting but i l l e g a l as a 
formal meeting. The Labour c o u n c i l l o r s c a r r i e d a motion confirming 
that the previous d e c i s i o n was le g a l and thus snubbed the mayor and 
upset public opinion. 
The professional a d v i s e r s to the Development Committee included 
the Borough Surveyor, Borough Ar c h i t e c t , Borough Treasurer and Town 
Cler k . The Development Committee was carrying out two p r i n c i p a l 
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functions - town planning and i n d u s t r i a l development. The b a s i s 
f o r town planning a c t i v i t y was the Town and Country Planning Act 
1947. 
A p r i n c i p a l feature of Darlington's statutary Development 
Plan - a f l a t map and w r i t t e n statement, approved and reviewed from 
time to time by the Minister of Housing and Local Governrnfent - i s 
a proposed inner r i n g road. A part of one-half of t h i s scheme was 
completed i n 1968. The town map a l s o i n d i c a t e s those areas a l l o c a t e d 
to i n d u s t r i a l , r e s i d e n t i a l and other types of development to which 
day to day a p p l i c a t i o n s can be rielated. 
Darlington's i n i t i a l plan forsaw a r i s e i n population from 
83,400 on 31st December 1947 to about 96,000 i n 1971. At the time 
of w r i t i n g , with only three years to go, the population has so f a r 
increased by about 1000 over the 1947 l e v e l . 
F i r s t p r i o r i t y was given to housing, schools and a newr bus 
s t a t i o n . I t was intimated that work would ultimately commence on 
the e r e c t i o n of new municipal buildings but what could be achieved 
i n the f i r s t twenty years would i n any case depend on economic 
circumstances and emerging p r i o r i t i e s . I n the main the a l l o c a t i o n 
of areas to various kinds of development simply followed the e x i s t -
ing pattern. 
I n March 1955 the Borough Surveyor issued a c i r c u l a r l e t t e r 
t o e l e c t e d members marked, "Private and Confidential Copyright 
Reserved," summing up the subsequent thought which had gone into 
centrietl area re-development. I n essence a sp e c i a l sub-comnittee 
had asked the Borough Surveyor and Borough Architect to prepare a 
scheme which forsaw extended slum clearance, a continuation of the 
shopping area pattern and, to judge by an accompanying coloured 
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c h a r t , the continued use of the town hall/covered market s i t e for 
c i v i c purposes. However the Markets Committee had apparently 
t e n t a t i v e l y contemplated the removal of the covered market to a 
nearly area. The conclusion at t h i s time was that the bus s t a t i o n , 
market and c i v i c buildings, and c e r t a i n slum clearance areas (King 
S t r e e t and Union S t r e e t ) required a c t i v e p a r t i c i p a t i o n by the 
Council whereas everything e l s e could be l e f t mainly to i n d i v i d u a l 
owners. 
I n a preliminary d r a f t marked, "Confidential Not For Publication", 
fo r the f i v e year review of the Development Plan the Borough Surveyor 
explained that the population target ought to be reduced to 91,700 
because the rate of n a t u r a l increase ( b i r t h s over deaths) was l e s s 
than expected and Darlington had been l o s i n g population. The f i r s t 
s e c t i o n of the inner r i n g road due to s t a r t i n the f i r s t f i v e years 
had not been begun though land had been acquired. I n f a c t few major 
developments had taken place. The town map "Amendment No. 1" 
approved by the Minister l l t B December 1957 showed no a l t e r a t i o n s 
to the purposes designated i n the c e n t r a l area but the revised pop-
u l a t i o n target was adopted. 
The second review of the Development Plan was due to be 
completed by the end of 1964 and the Borough Surveyor issued on 17th 
January 1964 a c o n f i d e n t i a l "Interim Report on Land UseF'attempting 
to a s s e s s future requirements up to 1981 for housing, industry and 
open space i n the l i g h t of the government White Paper on the North 
E a s t (Cmnd 2206, the Hailsham Report). The Development Committee 
had previously had before i t on 18th December 1963 an "Interim 
Report on Population" which, notwithstanding a movement away from 
the town of Af> of the population - mainly younger people - during 
the period 1951-1961, had suggested the e f f e c t of introducing new 
i n d u s t r y would be to make the R e g i s t r a r General's prediction of a 
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n a t u r a l increase of 6000 acceptable, and suggested a 1981 population 
of 89,300. Providing a shopping area free from the dangers of 
t r a f f i c was one of the improvement f a c t o r s which might help to r e t a i n 
the younger Darlingtonians. A scheme for pedestrain and vehicular 
segregation i n the town centre was presented i n November 1964. But 
"Amendment No. 2 (1963)" to the Development Plan had ignored the 
c e n t r a l area and was mainly concerned to tidy up the d e f i n i t i o n of 
r a i l w a y property and designate i t with the more general term 
" I n d u s t r i a l " . 
T h i s sketch of progress towards the post-war development of 
Darlington suggests a cautious w i l l i n g n e s s to contemplate c i v i c 
p r o j e c t s i n the c e n t r a l area but i t was only as part of a national 
movement towards shopping centre development that any detailed moves 
began. I t was the impact of pending railway closures f o r t i f i e d 
e v e n t u a l l y by being declared a Development D i s t r i c t which in j e c t e d 
a r e a l sense of urgency i n t o the work of the Development Committee. 
Now a l l kinds of proposals were seen as a contribution to make 
Darlington a d e s i r a b l e place to l i v e . A p u b l i c i t y brochure was 
posted around the country and to places abroad. There were moves 
to preserve the l o c a l C i v i c Theatre. There was unanimous disapproval 
of the Durham County Council's idea that Darlington should lose i t s 
county borough s t a t u s . But some of the e a r l i e r post-war years may 
have been a time of l o s t opportunity. 
I t might be argued that the experts should have had more 
d e t a i l e d ideas worked out w e l l i n advance of the kind.of development 
that ought to be encouraged. The impression one gets from consider-
ing Darlington's Development Plan and subsequent amendments, and 
from the way that a p p l i c a t i o n s were handledsliy the Development 
Committee, i s that the town map had been produced more as an i n d i c -
a t i o n of how the town i s , than how i t ought to be. 
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The "Review of the Borough A r c h i t e c t ' s Department", issued 
on 16th March, 1962, contained t h i s s i g n i f i c a n t paragraphs 
"Pri v a t e development i n the town generally, and 
i n the Town Centre i n p a r t i c u l a r , i s increasing and i t 
i s my opinion that i n s u f f i c i e n t thought i s being given 
to ensure that the re-development i s on the r i g h t l i n e s . 
Unless more control i s exercised and more d i r e c t i o n 
given, there i s a r i s k of buildings being erected which 
we w i l l r e g r e t . They may neither unite nor harmonize 
to form a better town and i t may we l l be that opport-
u n i t i e s w i l l be l o s t i f , indeed, r e a l mistakes are not 
made." 
An example of la c k of control can be seen i n the centre of 
Darlington where the front of a large Co-operative department store 
has an incongruous public house i n the middle. The Darlington Co-
operative Society Ltd.had been prepared to buy the public house. 
The Council might have obtained possession by compulsory purchase 
and then r e - s o l d the s i t e . Much of the adjoining area has subse-
quently been brought into united ownership for a private development 
scheme. But to-day the Go-operative store i s marred hy the i n s e t 
p u b l i c house. 
Of course, i f an i n d u s t r i a l s i t e or a warehouse s i t e near the 
town centre i s not the i d e a l type of building one wants, i t might 
nevertheless be hard to contemplate a time when i t w i l l be possible 
to f r e e the l o c a l i t y of these features even i f they s t i c k out l i k e 
a sore thumb. C e r t a i n l y the expense of buying out such undertakings 
would daunt braver hearts than rates-conscious town c o u n c i l l o r s . 
The coming of a bowling a l l e y to Darlington i s explained i n some 
d e t a i l i n the next se c t i o n . I t i s s u f f i c i e n t to notice here that 
i n August 1963 the Council was surprised to find h a l f the l o c a l 
f o o l l e n m i l l , i n the town centre, was a v a i l a b l e for re-development 
as a bowling a l l e y . A more comprehensive scheme might have been 
obtained i f the i n i t i a t i v e had come from the Council. 
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I n the same vaj the f o l l o v i n g events surrounding on application 
for re-development of a warehouse near the central area could be 
int e r p r e t e d as a c r i t i c i s m of poor imagination by the planners. 
Four Riggs i s an area shovn on the Development Plan as 
p r i m a r i l y for i n d u s t r i a l use. I t i s a diamond shaped area adjacent 
on tvo sides to land marked primar i l y f or r e s i d e n t i a l use and on the 
other tvo sides i t forms the outer north-vest edge of the proposed 
inner r i n g road. I n A p r i l 1062 an appl i c a t i o n to carry out a r e -
development of an e x i s t i n g varehouse vas deferred f o r the committee 
to i n s p e c t the s i t e . Minute D 188 ( 3 ) , 0th May 1062, records the 
r e s u l t of the v i s i t - "That planning permission be refused on the 
ground that such proposal vould prejudice the s a t i s f a c t o r y r e -
development of the area for housing purposes." The subsequent 
minutes t e l l the r e s t of the story. 
6th June 1062 D 11 (21) AfSEALS - The Town Clerk reported 
that appeals to the Minister had been lodged 
i n the f o l l o v i n g cases 
( i ) 
( i i ) Four jRiggs - Proposed Warehouse etc 
(Minute D 188 (3) May/62 
17th October 1062 D 08 FOUR RIGGS - PROPOSED WAREHOUSE EXTENSIONS 
- The Tovn Clerk r e f e r r e d to Minutes D 188 (3) 
May 62 and D 11 ( 2 l ) ( i i ) June 62 and submitted 
a l e t t e r from the applicant's s o l i c i t o r s 
requesting the Council to reconsider the 
pos i t i o n i n r e l a t i o n to the proposed develop-
ment i n Four Riggs i n the l i g h t of the 
i n d u s t r i a l s i t u a t i o n that had a r i s e n consequent 
upon the decision of the B r i t i s h Transport 
Commission to close the r a i l v a y vorkshops i n 
the tovnj i t vas stated that i f planning 
permission vas granted f o r the proposed extensions 
the applicant vould be able to extend h i s b u s i -
ness and thereby provide additional employment 
of a permanent nature i n the tovn. 
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At t h e i r request the Committee received the 
applicant and h i s s o l i c i t o r vho pat fonrard 
submissions i n support of t h e i r case, and 
i t vas -
RESOLVED (a) That the Council adhere to t h e i r 
previous d e c i s i o n refusing the application and 
(b) That the plan nov submitted 
shoving i n p r i n c i p l e the Council's proposals 
for the re-development of Archer Street/King 
S t r e e t area be approvede 
Here i t should be noted that the Development Committee had 
the delegated pover to deal v i t h the appl i c a t i o n for the Council| 
a l s o that since the warehouse ovners had made t h e i r f i r s t proposal 
the Borough A r c h i t e c t had reacted by producing an a t t r a c t i v e 
a l t e r n a t i v e scheme embracing a designated associated slum clearance 
s i t e , v h i ch iras d e a l t vitb under the same minute as the applicant's 
i n t e r v i e v . The story continues! 
6th February 1963 D 169; FOUR RIG6S - PROPOSED WAREHOUSE EXTENSIONS 
- The Tovn Clerk reported that the Minister of 
Housing and Local Government had alloved the 
^ applicant's appeal against the Council's 
d e c i s i o n refusing permission f o r the development 
of the warehouse premises a t Four Riggs. 
The Committee then revieved the proposals for 
the re-development of the Archer Street/King 
S t r e e t area and considered reports from the 
o f f i c e r s on the courses of action vhich may be 
open to the Council consequent upon the Minister's 
d e c i s i o n . 
RESOLVED - That i n the f i r s t instance the question 
be r e f e r r e d to the Housing Committee for r e -
consideration of t h e i r proposals. 
The Minister's rebuff vas scar c e l y surprising since the 
Development Plan s t i l l shoved Four Riggs for i n d u s t r i a l use. A 
l i t t l e f o r s i g h t vhen the plan vas f i r s t prepared, or at some 
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intermediate stage, might have f a c i l i t a t e d the Borough Ar c h i t e c t ' s 
proposed improvement f o r that area. I t trould have been possible 
to l a b e l the plan more widely v i t h the symbols for shopping or 
r e s i d e n t i a l use, because the term "primarily f o r " could have 
temporarily embraced the odd piece of e x i s t i n g non-conformity. 
A l t e r n a t i v e l y a more d e t a i l e d master plan could have been commis-
sioned. 
Proposals to re-develop Darlington's tovn centre vere reaching 
a point of d e c i s i o n i n November 1961. The General Purposes 
Committee ( f u l l Council i n committee) had before i t a reconmendation 
from i t s Property Sub-Committee that t h i s sub-committee be authorised 
to i n v e s t i g a t e and report on the method of obtaining re-development 
v h i c h vould produce the most favourable f i n a n c i a l return. 
The Council vas s p e c i f i c a l l y concerned v i t h the s i t e of the 
e x i s t i n g tovn h a l l and covered market. The Borough Architect had 
prepared a scheme for a nev c i v i c centre on Council land nearby. 
The e x i s t i n g s i t e vas regarded as a very valuable asset - perhaps 
the;-key area i n any v i d e r scheme of re-development. I t vas thought 
tha t the s i t e might be leased or sold to finance the nev building 
and i t vas because the proposal seemed to be a move i n t h i s d i r e c t i o n 
t h a t the General Purposes Committee i n secre t session rejected i t . 
The Tovn Clerk explained that an amendment had been c a r r i e d 
t h a t the Corporation r e t a i n the toun h a l l and covered market s i t e 
and re-develop i t . He added that the re-development might cost i n 
the region of £250,000 to £500,000. " I t depends on vhat you vant. 
The General Purposes Committee has decided the s i t e needs develop-
ment and that the Corporation should do i t . " I t i s safe to assume 
th a t most of those vho opposed the sub-committee proposal did not 
knov vhat they vanted. 
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The General Purposes Committee minute had to be confirmed by 
the f u l l Council. Here an amendment vas moved by a Conservative 
c o u n c i l l o r vhich vould have empovered the Property Sub-Committee 
on the l i n e s previously suggested and arguments vere presented 
v h i c h c l e a r l y shoved a d e s i r e to turn the s i t e over to private 
developers. I n f a c t an a l t e r n a t i v e amendment vas passed, evidently 
intended to r e a f f i r m that the Council i t s e l f vould develop the s i t e , 
but c a l l i n g for a report from a consultant on the f u l l p o t e n t i a l i t i e s 
of the s i t e . 
I n March 1062 Darlington vas given the go-ahead, i n p r i n c i p l e , 
by the Ministry of Housing and Local Government, f o r the nev block 
of c i v i c buildings designed by the Borough Architect, leaving the 
vay c l e a r for the e x i s t i n g s i t e to be re-developed. Three pros-
pective consultants vere asked to send representatives to be 
i n t e r v i e v e d by the Development Committee. Those s h o r t - l i s t e d seem 
to have been se l e c t e d a t random from advertisements i n the 
"Municipal Journal" and from brochures sent to the Tovn Clerk's 
o f f i c e . One of these, according to minute D 42, J u l y 1062, vithdrev. 
Minute D 03 October 1062 i n d i c a t e s that the other representatives 
vere i n t e r v i e v e d but no d e c i s i o n vas made. I n f a c t the committee 
had been l a r g e l y s a t i s f i e d v i t h one of the firms but as a sop to a 
minority expression of discontent ("He vas l i k e a man trying to s e l l 
a vacuum cleaner") the Tovn Clerk vas i n s t r u c t e d to check up on 
t h i s firm's background b7 v r i t i n g to various tovns v i t h vhich i t 
had been associated previously. By minute D 121 November 1062 the 
f i r m vas f i n a l l y appointed, "as consultant to advise the Council on 
the development of a l t e r n a t i v e projects i n connection v i t h the Tovn 
H a l l and Covered Market s i t e , and i t s commitments for a term of 
three y e a r s a t . a fee of 500 gns per annum, and that the Tovn Clerk 
be i n s t r u c t e d to negotiate v i t h .... on the question of agency fees." 
( A month l a t e r the 500 gns became 1200 gns because the l e s s e r commit-
ment vould have involved giving the f i r m sole agency status and even 
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the supporters of the appointment found t h i s too hard to accept). 
The minute appointing the firm came up for confirmation i n 
f u l l Council. Suddenly h a l f the c o u n c i l l o r s seemed to think they 
vere moving back to square one and the proposal vas only narrovly 
agreed. Labour members argued that i t had been s e t t l e d that the 
Council vould r e t a i n and re-develop the s i t e . This question of 
agency fees c l e a r l y involved a return to the " s e l l or lease the 
s i t e " school of thought. But the consultant firm vas hired. The 
Borough Treasurer looked forvard to an "economic a p p r a i s a l " of the 
tovn'8 p o t e n t i a l . On 8th February 1963 the chairman of the 
Development Committee promiseds "Master plan i t vould be." Never-
t h e l e s s there does not seem to have been any general stop on 
development a p p l i c a t i o n s v h i l e the consultant's recommendations 
vere being formulated. 
I n the event the plan consisted of a summary of some current 
ideas about pedestrian p r e c i n c t s and l i k e matters, shoving l i t t l e 
i n d i c a t i o n of o r i g i n a l research, together v i t h some suggestions 
about hov a l t e r n a t i v e deals v i t h developers could be arranged. 
Only one planning innovation vas adopted by the Council - a 
proposal that the nev tovn h a l l should be on a d i f f e r e n t s i t e to 
that previously intended. T h i s suggestion vas adopted v i t h 
s u r p r i s i n g l a c k of debate a t any point. The technical reason f or 
the a l t e r a t i o n vas that the revi s e d p osition of the c i v i c buildings, 
vould present l e s s of cm int e r r u p t i o n of the pedestrian shoppers' 
f l o v from the bus s t a t i o n and the r a i l v a y s t a t i o n . The change vas 
v i r t u a l l y a matter of putting the buildings at one side of the road 
r a t h e r than the other. The change probably got the blessing of the 
Council because the Borough A r c h i t e c t at f i r s t advised the Develop-
ment Committee that the plans could e a s i l y be adapted but i n f a c t 
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they had to be scrapped. As the o r i g i n a l plans f o r a nev tovn h a l l 
had reached an advanced stage the revised s i t i n g set back Darlingtonl's 
c i v i c centre scheme considerably; soon the government vas holding 
up such projoidts as part of the economic squeeze. Construction of 
the nev tovn h a l l did not begin u n t i l 1067. 
The publication of the plan brought the consultant firm under 
f i r e . With more than tvo years of the agreement s t i l l to run and a 
Council coimnitment of 1200 gns per year, some members vere neverthe-
l e s s demanding that the consultant should be sacked f o r t h v i t h . I f 
the Council did need help to develop the s i t e there vas a case f or 
going d i r e c t to some i n t e r e s t e d company rather than to a middle-man. 
What conclusions are to be dravn from t h i s episode about the compet-
ence of c o u n c i l l o r s and the expertise of o f f i c i a l s ? 
What had the p o l i c y d e c i s i o n to r e t a i n and re-develop the tovn 
h a l l s i t e meant to the elected members? Some vanted to re-build the 
covered market on the same spot. There seems to have been a f e e l i n g 
among l e f t - v i n g e r s that i t vould be immoral to turn over the tovn's 
heritage to greedy private speculators, and others l e s s r a d i c a l l y 
minded vere apprehensive f o r d i f f e r e n t reasons. The i n i t i a l 
r e a c t i o n to the Property Sub-Committee's proposal had been negative 
r a t h e r than constructive. 
Where did the o f f i c e r s stand i n a l l t h i s ? I f they did not 
comprehend the philosophy of those vho opposed private development 
they vere p o l i t i c a l l y naive. I f they understood but thought i t 
i m p r a c t i c a l and therefore encouraged the entry of private developers 
by the back door, then they vere helping to reverse a policy d e c i s i o n 
f o r vhat they considered to be the good of the authority. But the 
most l i k e l y explanation of events, so f a r as the o f f i c i a l ' s attitude 
vas concerned, i s that they genuinely needed help. I n short, vhen 
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the l o c a l government administrators had to become involved i n 
the business v o r l d they vere no longer on t h e i r ovn ground and no 
longer experts. An a r c h i t e c t u r a l planning consultant vorking for a 
fee, rather than for p r o f i t s to be gleaned as an agent, may have 
been too expensive for l i t t l e Darlington. I n any case the o f f i c e r s 
b e lieved i n t h e i r ovn capacity to handle the s i t u a t i o n - the 
Borough A r c h i t e c t , for example, had made a three-dimensional model 
of h i s proposed c e n t r a l area development scheme i n h i s ovn time. 
The planning department had devised the fore-mentioned inner r i n g 
road and other schemes. Surely i t vould be a simple matter, the 
o f f i c i a l s argued, for the Council to s e l e c t , from any advice the 
consultant firm gave, those parts vhich the tovn could u s e f u l l y act 
upon and ignore those parts they did not vant to knov about. 
Unfortunately the consultant's report vas i n the kind of 
g e n e r a l i t i e s that seemed to make the expenditure on i t a poor 
bargain. But no one vas e n t i t l e d to complain. The consultant had 
s p e c i f i c a l l y described the proffered s e r v i c e s i n a l e t t e r dated 18th 
June 1962 c i r c u l a t e d to members of the Development Committee on 14th 
November 1962 vhich included for examples "With most l o c a l author-
i t i e s ve have an agreement .... for us to have the sole agency i n 
disposing of s i t e s for re-development ...." A l e t t e r from the 
consultant dated 4th January 1963 explainss "Our earning capacity 
i s l i m i t e d to s i t e disposal ...«" ".... a r c h i t e c t u r a l s e r v i c e s .... 
vould of course be outside the terms of the agreement." 
The tovn did not act on the consultant's subsequent verbal 
advice to auction o f f the tovn h a l l to any company vhich vould pay 
the highest ground rent . Darlington's approach to central area r e -
development contained an amount of bevilderment and uncertainty. 
Whatever i n t e r p r e t a t i o n one puts upon the course of events nobody 
r e a l l y emerges i n a very good l i g h t . E xpertise vas lacking. 
Borough Architect's Dept., 
Central Buildings, • 
Darlington. 
l6th March, 1962. 
. Gentlemen, 
i • . 
Review of Borough Architect's Department. 
(1) In the past year or two the running of t h i s department has 
•caused some concern because i t has not been f u l l y equal to the increasing 
demands made upon i t * Every year there are more buildings to maintain. 
and small duties have grown into large jobs, both technically and 
administratively. Private developmentijijtt^ town Kenerall:^^_and J.n_ 
^the Tov/n Centre i n p a r t i c u l a r , i s increasing and i t i s my opinion that, 
a n s u f f i c i e n t thought i s being given to ensure that the re-development i s 
oh the" r i g h t " l i n e s . • Unless more control i s exercised and more direction 
j i v e n , t h e r e i s a r i s k of buildings being erected which we w i l l regret. 
1'ney may'lrei^nier. unite nor harmonize to form"a~5etter towiTaM^^^ may 
well pe mat opportunities w i l l Te l o s t i f ^ i n d e e d j ^ e a l _ m i ^ t a k e F ~ a ^ 
not~maaeT~^ ' T: [ ~ ' ~ 
Extract from Borough Architect's report i n March 1962 pointing 
out that the Council was not exercising s u f f i c i e n t controlo 
iSxtract from consultant's l e t t e r , June 1962, Despite a 
decision that the Council would develop the town h a l l s i t e 
i t s e l f the Council hired a consultant f i r m which r e l i e d 
mainly on disposal f e e s e 
'.nth most Local Authorities we have an agreement which in the case of 
your tovm v/ould involve an annual retainer fee of 500 guineas. T h i s _ ^ ^ e e - I 
raent maybe ^ i ^ j t i j ^ ^ n i t i a l term of. three or f i v e years and torrainabie ' ' 
^erSkih^by s i x months.' notice on either side. I t provides for us to 
have the sole agency i n disposing of s i t e s for redevelopment or for th"e~ 
l e f H n g of shops i f your Council does i t s o\m redevelopment. I t i s never-
theless subject to^'tetf^HmGers^^anSri^ that. certain scale fees chargeable 
s h a l l be reduced by s p e c i f i c aaiounts.. , ^ . i ..; / , . , ... - i 
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I n March 1968 a Council committee began to drav up a l i s t of 
reputable property development companies vho might be interested 
i n taking shops on the e x i s t i n g tovn h a l l s i t e . The "Northern 
Despatch" f or Friday 6th December 1968 reports* " A massive plan 
to develop Corporation-ovned s i t e s - including the Tovn Hall and 
covered market i n the centre of Darlington v i l l be the outcome of 
d i s c u s s i o n s vhich are to be opened v i t h the .... Construction Group. 
Tentative schemes .... v i l l nov be i n the melting pot .... a 
completely f r e s h outlook .... the f i n a l scheme v i l l not be s e t t l e d 
u n t i l every aspect has been f u l l y considered." 
I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g to notice that Darlington's o r i g i n a l 
consultant f i r m vas engaged by another r a i l v a y tovn Doncaster, 
v h i c h did adopt the auction method and then found many shops remain-
ing u n l e t . An a r t i c l e by Harvey Cole ("Observer" 11th June 1967) 
concludeSI 
"At present the valuer i s proposing to rate the 
shops i n the scheme a t a concessionary l e v e l , i n order 
to recognise vhat i s c a l l e d pioneer s t a t u s . Consultants' 
f e e s f o r the scheme have amounted to some £27,000. 
Three-quarters of t h i s i s the sc a l e - f e e s to .... (the 
consultant firm) f o r auctioning the ground rent that i s 
not being received." 
I n October 1959 the Local Government Commission for England, 
following the procedure l a i d dovn by the Local Government Act 1958, 
and the Local Government Commission Regulations 1958, gave notice 
t h a t i t vould begin to deal v i t h the North Eastern General Review 
Area on 15th December 1959. Local Authorities concerned, including 
Darlington County Borough, vere asked f or t h e i r v i e v s . I n spring 
1960 meetings began to be held v i t h these l o c a l a u t h o r i t i e s . Draft 
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proposals vere published i n 1962 and i n t e r e s t e d bodies vere able 
to make representations up to 12th June 1962. Conferences vere 
held i n October and November to di s c u s s the d r a f t proposals. The 
North Eastern General Reviev Area report and f i n a l proposals vere 
presented to the Minister of Housing and Local Government i n 
October 1963. The Commission vas l a r g e l y unmoved from i t s e a r l i e r 
p o s i t i o n by l a t e r representations. The Commission recommended 
some agreed adjustments to the boundary of Darlington together v i t h 
the adding of small parts to adjacent parishes. 
I n the l a t e r stages Durham County Council at the inquiry into 
objections to the report, f o r the Minister to consider, vanted 
Darlington to cease to be a county borough, contending that the tovn 
could not e f f i c i e n t l y provide i t s own s e r v i c e s . The inquiry at 
Darlington town h a l l was the f i r s t to be held i n connection with 
the Commission's proposals f or the North Eastern General Review Area. 
Durham County Council's case was mainly that a lar g e r authority was 
be t t e r able to provide more s t a f f , s k i l l e d organisers and s p e c i a l i s t s 
and that Darlington ought to make a contribution to county finances 
to o f f s e t proposals for diminishing the county elsewhere. 
Darlington r e p l i e d that i t s population was more l i k e l y to 
inc r e a s e than d e c l i n e and t h a t i t s s e r v i c e s compared favourably 
with those i n the county. Where i t vas better to share s e r v i c e s 
t h i s vas done ( i . e . p o l i c e ) . 
22nd January 1964 D 157 LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMISSION -
NORTH EAST GENERAL REVIEW AREA -
The Borough Surveyor reported upon the 
estimated population trends .... and on 
land requirements .... i n the l i g h t of 
the Command Paper on the North-East. 
RESOLVED - That the General Purposes 
Committee be recommended to make 
representations to the Minister of 
Housing and Local Government v i t h a 
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v i e v to the Borough boundary being 
extended eastvard, up to and including 
the s i t e of the proposed l i n k road .... 
At every stage the planners have seemed ready to contemplate 
a r i s e i n Darlington's population vithout any reference to vhat vas 
a c t u a l l y happening. C r i t i c s of the White Paper on the North E a s t 
(Cmnd 2206, the Hailsham Report) vere s c e p t i c a l about hov i t s 
proposals vould be paid f o r , arguing that many of the solutions had 
been recommended i n the past. 
A Darlington County Borough document dated 26th February 1064 
s e t s out fur t h e r representations to the Minister of Housing and 
Loca l Government on the report and proposals of the Commission. The 
county borough nov argued that since the Commission's report i n 
October 1063 there had been published t h i s White Paper. Whereas 
the Comnission had f e l t j u s t i f i e d i n saying, "Darlington i s not a 
groving area," the White Paper had made i t c l e a r that the population 
of vhat i t c a l l e d the "Darlington/Aycliffe area" could increase 
s u b s t a n t i a l l y and r a p i d l y to a figure betveen 150,000 and 200,000. 
The e x i s t i n g population of the county borough ( - 84,187 June 1064) 
plus the vhole of the Darlington Rural D i s t r i c t , including Nevton 
A y c l i f f e , vas 110,000. 
The development of nev f a c t o r i e s overlapping the county 
borough boundary on the ea s t of the tovn, and a county borough 
scheme f o r a nev road to s k i r t the tovn i n that area j u s t outside 
the boundary, led the Council to ask the Minister to extend the 
boundary. 
The "Northern Despatch" reported the proceedings of the 
i n q u i r y i n J u l y 1064 i n t o these proposals to extend the boundaries 
of the tovn. 
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On Tuesday 21st J u l y 1964 the public inquiry vas told that a 
map sent to Durham County Council and to the Minister vas d i f f e r e n t 
to one approved by Darlington County Borough. The large map a t the 
i n q u i r y vas again a d i f f e r e n t map. The Borough Surveyor had admitted 
there vas a 25^ e r r o r i n the number of acres the Council had said 
they vere claiming. Overnight the o f f i c i a l s vere l e f t to s o r t i t out. 
Oh Wednesday 22nd J u l y 1964 the "Northern Despatch" reportedt 
"Darlington vithdrev i t s claim to include Great Burden 
i n the County Borough a t to-day^s hearing of the inquiry .... 
a f t e r scathing c r i t i c i s m by .... f o r Durham County Councils 
'A vague and more unhappy set of representations I have never 
found.'" 
I t i s c l e a r that Darlington's planners were a t f a u l t i n t h i s 
i n s t a n c e . 
Map-making brought f o r t h a c r i t i c i s m about the exact location 
of a road i n s i d e Darlington at the beginning of 1965. An owner-
occupier claimed that he could not s e l l h i s house p r i v a t e l y because 
of the Council's future plans f o r the area. I n accordance with a 
p r o v i s i o n made by Parliament he required the Council to buy h i s 
house. The Council r e p l i e d t h a t nothing i n the Council's plans 
a f f e c t e d the house, and refused to buy i t , but i t was pointed out 
th a t i f somebody wanted a mortgage the Council would normally be 
w i l l i n g to lend. The householder took the view that no potential 
buyer would take a mortgage from the Council i f there was any doubt 
about future development.intentions. 
23rd December. 1964 D 127 TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT, 1962 
Section 139 .... 
Submitted - Notice on behalf of the owner 
of the house .... pursuant to Section 139 of 
the .... Act requiring the Council to 
purchase .... the property. 
No. 15,285 DARLINGTON, WEDNESDAY, 
Towe sVague" representati* 
'nqmiru omsiawgM HD'M. QC 
on mm 
^ A R L E N G T O N withdrew its cbim (o include Great Burden in the 
county borough at today's hearing of the inquiry into the Coun-
cil's appHication for boundary revision after scathing criticism by Mr. 
F. H. B. LayiField, Q.C., for Durham County Council.' 
" A vague and more unhappy set of representations I have never found." was 
how Mr. Layfield described the proposals. 
Sunnming up the evidence put forward by the town Mr. Layfieid said the repre-
sentations and a map had been sent to the Ministry of Housing and Local Government, 
but.he himself after reading the representations several ^Jmes still had difficulty 
understanding them. . > 
He said th€ documents were 
received by people going about 
their ordinary business and any 
representations made should be 
understandable and malce clear 
what any authority' was claiming. 
As far as he could make out 
everyone connected with the Cor-
pora'tion had a different meaning 
of what they were doing. 
• IT.ink i.VnaHl 
Extract from news report, 
July 19649 on f a i l u r e of 
Darlington's planners to 
make thei r case f o r 
extending the "boundaries 
of the towno 
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RESOLVED (a) That .... the property does not 
f a l l , within the provision of Section 138 ( l ) 
(b) That the ovner be informed that 
the Corporation .... make advances i n suitable 
cases .... 
MONTHLY MEETING OF THE COUNCIL 7th January 1965 
L I . . . . . 
L I I .... 
L I I I MINUTES OF COMMITTEES .... 
The confirmation .... vas agreed except .... 
Development Committee of .... 23rd December 1964 
Minute 127 .... an amendment that the f o l l o v i n g 
paragraph be added to the r e s o l u t i o n " ( c ) That 
the owner be informed that the Corporation might 
be prepared to consider purchasing the property 
on grounds of hardship." 
Amendment c a r r i e d . 
The "Northern Despatch" Friday 8th January 1965 explains why 
the amendment was c a r r i e d . The Council was not obliged to buy the 
house but a t r a f f i c f l y o v e r had been mooted i n the area and the 
Borough Surveyor had very honestly thought i t f a i r to point t h i s 
out to enquirers. I t also appeared that the Borough Surveyor i n 
committee had spoken of vagueness of draughtmanship and had used 
the expression, "too broad a nib," implying that one might be led 
to suppose that a new road would go through the house. 
The examples chosen show that there are no magicians. The 
amazing thing i s that so much does get done e f f i c i e n t l y despite the 
s t a f f shortages and the assorted persons and procedures which have 
an influence on the management of l o c a l a f f a i r s . The eventual 
approach to the town h a l l re-development vas i n e v i t a b l e . But the 
delays and mistakes seem to r e f l e c t more than a mere la c k of under-
standing by e l e c t e d members. Perhaps the p r i n c i p a l shortcoming was 
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the l a c k of s t a f f and the elected members ought to have attended to 
t h i s . But there i s a point of vi e v that the professional planners 
should have been prepared to think big, and that they vere not 
s u f f i c i e n t l y imaginative, although t h i s c r i t i c i s m could s c a r c e l y 
apply to t h e i r population projections. 
On the c r e d i t side a massive amount of administration vas 
c o n t i n u a l l y being c a r r i e d out e f f e c t i v e l y . I n addition some 
spectacular large s c a l e achievements vhich vere f a r from being 
simply routine, have to be chalked up to Darlington's o f f i c i a l s i n 
coping v i t h a shrinkage of industry by carrying out successful 
measures to encourage nevcomers. For instance, Darlington met the 
challenge of vorkshop c l o s u r e s by purchasing a r a i l v a y vagon vorks 
and turning i t i n t o a t h r i v i n g i n d u s t r i a l estate i n a matter of 
months. These a c t i v i t i e s are discussed l a t e r i n the context of 
the influence of p o l i t i c a l p a r t i e s on p o l i c y making. S i m i l a r l y the 
Borough Surveyor's proposal f or an inner r i n g road f i r s t conceived 
i n the tovn's Development Fl a n (approved 30th May 1052 by the 
Minister of Housing and Local Government, a r i s i n g out of the Tovn 
and Country Planning Act 1047), survived the changing ideas of a 
s e r i e s of l o c a l and national t r a f f i c i n v e s t i g a t i o n s so that vhen 
eventually the f i n a l stages vere given clearance, on the day of the 
l o c a l e l e c t i o n s 11th May 1067, i t vas possible to say the o r i g i n a l 
scheme had been the r i g h t ansver. 
Because of t h e i r successes and t h e i r personal industry and 
the degree of dedication they brought to t h e i r duties i t i s quite 
possible that these o f f i c e r s vere superior to that of run-of-the-
m i l l o f f i c i a l s i n many other tovns despite the c r i t i c i s m implied 
by recording c e r t a i n events here. 
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C H A P T E R 5; 
FLOW OF INFORMATION 
The r e l a t i o n s h i p of the press to the Council and to the 
general public, and to c e r t a i n Council p e r s o n a l i t i e s , i s an 
important t o p i c i n i t s e l f and i s dealt with separately. However 
control over the flow of information within the committee system 
i s l a r g e l y i n the hands of the permanent o f f i c i a l s . I t s present-
a t i o n (or non-presentation) must a f f e c t the making of policy. One 
kind of information of which use i s constantly made, i s that which 
t e l l s what has been done already, how the s i t u a t i o n has developed 
8 0 f a r , or - when some new case a r i s e s - how a s i m i l a r case was 
handled on a previous occasion. I n committee t h i s kind of inform-
a t i o n w i l l be a v a i l a b l e from the minutes but usually the chie f 
o f f i c e r w i l l be able to say, "Members of the committee w i l l remember 
that ...." or one of the c o u n c i l l o r s w i l l say, " I n cases l i k e t h i s 
we u s u a l l y ...." But i f an o f f i c e r does not want to follow 
precedent, or i f there i s no exact case to r e f e r back to, a debate 
may ensue. 
A busy committee, when confronted with taking the next step 
i n some course of events, may not remember exactly what i t had i n 
mind several months e a r l i e r . I t i s conceivable that a policy 
d e c i s i o n may be buried i n the minutes - f o r future action - and 
then completely forgotten; or i t may be overtaken by larger events) 
or i t may prove i m p r a c t i c a l on f i n a n c i a l groimds; or the l o c a l 
government c l e r k s and workers may be too overloaded to cope. 
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When implementing a previous decision the committee may d r i f t 
avay from carrying through an intended policy althoxigh the action 
had been previously hotly debated and some members had c l e a r l y f e l t 
strongly vhat they wanted to do. For example, a planning decision 
may be reversed, i f the committee takes a second look a t the a p p l i c -
a t i o n , simply because some of the o r i g i n a l objections are not 
properly r e c a l l e d and no longer generate the same concern. Indeed 
over a period of time the committee membership may change. T h i s may 
occur i n the long term because of retirements and e l e c t o r a l defeats 
but a conmittee co n s i s t i n g of f i f t e e n members could i n theory have 
e i g h t people attending one meeting and seven d i f f e r e n t c o u n c i l l o r s 
at the next. C l e a r l y the permanent o f f i c i a l s have a major r o l e to 
play i n ensuring consistent p o l i c y . I t i s possible to imagine that 
a l o o s e l y worded minute could leave the way open for an a l t e r a t i o n 
of policya 
Also a committee which i s imprecise i n i t s approach and which 
lea v e s the wording of the minute - as the members often are only 
too glad to do - to the c h i e f o f f i c e r , i s i n v i t i n g the o f f i c i a l to 
make that i n f l e c t i o n of terminology that corresponds most c l o s e l y 
to the outcome he had hoped f o r , or which i s most a d m i n i s t r a t i v e l y 
convenient. Minutes upon which future action may be based i n theory 
could be contrived by o f f i c i a l s . 
The flow of information can c l e a r l y influence p o l i c y . Members 
w i l l debate statements put before them by t h e i r o f f i c i a l s for the 
committee's consideration. They cannot debate statements that are 
never made. A l l kinds of extraordinary things may go on i n the schools 
of a borough i n the name of the Education Coimnittee which the elected 
members know nothing about. The c o u n c i l l o r s may be we l l informed 
about those things for which the o f f i c i a l s seek action and wholly 
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uninformed about the things the adminiBtrators do not vant to have 
debated. The border-line betveen administrative and policy decisions 
i s a f i n e one. 
I t should be noted that i n committee the speed and conduct of 
business depends very much on the nature of the matters discussed 
and on the pers o n a l i t y of the chairman, rather than on formal r u l e s 
of debate. Frequently the decisions are of the concensus of opinion 
type. Often the chairman v i l l say, "Agreed?", and tvo f a l t e r i n g 
hands v i l l be r a i s e d v h i l e the r e s t of the members s i t nibbling 
b i s c u i t s ; i t v i l l be i n t h i s unspectacular vay that a batch of 
anxious Council house hopefuls v i l l have t h e i r a s p i r a t i o n s f u l f i l l e d . 
More often that not the o f f i c e r recording the minutes v i l l be 
required to sum up a committee decision even when a vote has been 
taken - for the motion v i l l be, "That ve proceed on the l i n e s 
suggested by Councillor Smith and Councillor Jones," or something 
that i s equally inadequate for the permanent record u n t i l i t i s 
int e r p r e t e d by the o f f i c e r . 
The Education Committee's procedure i s exceptional but 
p a r t i c u l a r l y notevorthy. The chairman and vice-chairman i n advance 
of each meeting of t h i s committee receive a copy of the agenda, an 
explanation of the background to each item, and the suggested word-
ing of a minute summing up the l i k e l y d e c i s i o n . Fk-equently the 
chairman simply r e f e r s to h i s b r i e f and moves the proposal "from the 
c h a i r " as w r i t t e n up for him beforehand by the chie f o f f i c e r . When 
controversy i s i n e v i t a b l e the d r a f t minute may have the key words 
unwritten (e.g. "approved" or "not approved"). Nevertheless the 
education department i s highly e f f i c i e n t . Documentary statements to 
be discussed are c i r c u l a t e d to a l l members beforehand. The members 
of t h i s committee have the opportunity to be well informed about 
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the matters on the agenda. Where manipulation might seem most 
p o s s i b l e , muddle i s l e a s t evident. 
The amount of business open for discussion a t any meeting of 
the f u l l Council i s extensive. T h i s r e i n f o r c e s the argument that 
because of the v a r i e t y of Council functions ( i l l u s t r a t e d by table 
No. 5) the part-time c o u n c i l l o r can have a detailed knowledge of 
only a f r a c t i o n of the business which he i s required to vote upon. 
Three-quarters of the members at the f u l l Council meeting would 
have no means of knowing how accurate a p a r t i c u l a r minute i s , and 
very l i t t l e idea of the arguments which led to i t s formulation. 
The minutes themselves are not n e c e s s a r i l y informative. For example, 
the expectations which Darlington had for the coming of p a r t i c u l a r 
f i r m s to the town were not s p e l t out, on the grounds that firms 
l i k e d t o negotiate i n s e c r e t f or business reasons. The Development 
Committee i t s e l f had l i t t l e r e a l notion what i t s I n d u s t r i a l Develop-
ment Sub-Committee was doing i n the e a r l y 1960s. Evidently the 
Council as a whole knew even l e s s . On 7th June 1963 the "Northern 
Despatch" reported on the f u l l Council meeting of the previous days 
"Aid ...e hoped th a t the Development Committee would not 
be the 's e c r e t society* i t had been. Recently, he said, 
i t had been d i f f i c u l t to r e a l l y f i n d out what went on i n 
the committee." 
But c o u n c i l l o r s are not merely expected to have views on the 
minuted business before them. An in d i v i d u a l c ouncillor i s able to 
give notice of a question he wants to ask about business not 
mentioned i n the minutes; he i s a l s o able to n o t i f y the Town Clerk 
of any private motion he wants to move. I t was f a i r l y common for 
f u l l s c a l e debates to be staged on a private motion. To p a r t i c i p a t e 
e f f e c t i v e l y c o u n c i l l o r s would need to have informed themselves about 
the pros and cons for such diverse propositions as the a b o l i t i o n of 
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charges i n public t o i l e t s or the creation of honorary aldermen. 
However as f a r as normal committee business i s concerned decisions 
are made by c o u n c i l l o r s vho may be new to o f f i c e , l a r g e l y unaware of 
the h i s t o r y of events, and not conscious of the administrative 
stages i n the "progressing" of projects (e.g. the provision of a 
new s c h o o l ) . I n short, d e c i s i o n s are u s u a l l y based on l i t t l e p a r cels 
of immediate information with some u n j u s t i f i e d but i n e v i t a b l e 
assumption by the o f f i c e r s that c o u n c i l l o r s know what they are deter-
mining. I f i t can be shown that decisions were inconsistent t h i s 
would seem to suggest poor linkage between meetings which i s 
e s s e n t i a l l y a problem of supplying information. 
Reference has already been made to the coming to Darlington 
of a bowling a l l e y . A more d e t a i l e d synopsis of the events leading 
to t h i s p a r t i c u l a r piece of re-development i s relevant when consider-
ing whether the committee's a t t i t u d e from one meeting to the next 
was c o n s i s t e n t . 
Although there were exceptions there seems to have been 
something about the face-to-face communication s i t u a t i o n that quite 
often made Darlington's c o u n c i l l o r s change t h e i r minds a f t e r 
granting an interview to hear an appeal. In the bowling a l l e y 
proceedings there was an abrupt turnabout between 17th February 1965> 
and 3rd March 1965. T h i s example does not r e a l l y t e l l us who makes 
p o l i c y - rather does i t tend to reinforce the impression that may 
be gained elsewhere i n t h i s t h e s i s that i n "planning" matters there 
was s c a r c e l y any firm l i n e of p o l i c y . 
T h i s was a c e n t r a l area s i t e occupied bya^woollen m i l l , not 
the kind of b u i l d i n g which any long term plan i d e a l l y would have 
permanently endorsed i n a p o s i t i o n a few hundred yards from the 
main shopping s t r e e t . But affi-one forsaw that the m i l l - or at l e a s t 
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part of i t - might be more valuable to the owners as a development 
s i t e . The Council merely reacted to an unexpected application. 
The Development Committee was p a r t i c u l a r l y excited a t the prospect 
of having a multi-storey car park - hit h e r t o regarded as a very 
d e s i r a b l e but uneconomic c i v i c proposition - provided by a private 
developer. T h i s prospect smoothed the way for the demolition of 
the m i l l building. 
27th August 1063 D 43 (8) LAND IN FRIESTGATE - Submitted -
Outline application 472/2 for. permission to 
re-develop the land between Priestgate and 
Eas t S t r e e t adjoining the River Skerne by 
the e r e c t i o n of buildings including a 
bowling a l l e y , dance h a l l , multi-storey car 
park, motor showrooms, re p a i r shops and 
petrol f i l l i n g s t a t i o n . 
RESOLVED - That outline planning permission 
be granted .... subject to .... ( a v a r i e t y 
of s i t i n g , design and vehicular access 
conditions) and subject to the following 
further conditions 
( i ) The bowling a l l e y and dance h a l l s h a l l 
not be used u n t i l the multi-storey car 
park has been constructed and has been 
brought into use. 
( i i ) .... 
16th September 1064 D 67 LAND BETWEEN FRIESTGATE .... e t c . 
(a) .... 
(b) That the .^ews of the Watch and Li b r a r y 
Committee be sought on a suggestion that 
new l i b r a r y buildings be erected on the 
e x i s t i n g s i t e as part of the re-development 
of the adjoining land. 
21st October 1964 D 81 (3) LAND BETWEEN PRIESTGATE .... e t c . 
The Borough Surveyor .... submitted for 
approval .... proposed bowling a l l e y and 
multi-storey car park; he pointed out that 
the .... River Board required the l a t t e r 
building .... to be set back 15 fe e t from 
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the r i v e r bank .... and that further 
d e t a i l s would be submitted i n due course. 
The Borough Surveyor a l s o .... reported 
developers were considering .... that 
new public l i b r a r y buildings might be 
included .... 
RESOLVED - That the plans be approved for 
the purposes of outline planning permission, 
i n respect of the bowling centre only. 
18th November 1964 D 102 (4) PRIEST6ATE - EAST STREET 
RE^VELOPMENT - PROPOSED BOtfLING CENTRE 
The Borough Surveyor .... submitted a 
r e v i s e d plan for the Priestgate elevation 
RESOLVED - That the Borough Archite c t 
d i s c u s s the matter further with the 
developers and report i n due course. 
23rd December 1964 D 124 (13) P R I E S T G A T E / E A S T S T R E E T -
PROPOSED BOWLING CENTRE E T C . 
The Town Clerk .... submitted a l e t t e r dated 
17th December 1964 from the Clerk of the .... 
River Board i n which i t was stated that the 
Board wished to d i s c u s s the proposed develop-
ment .... and had appointed representatives. 
RESOLVED - That .... be appointed to meet 
the Board's representatives and report i n 
due course. 
5th February 1965 D 149 (15) P R I E S T G A T E / E A S T S T R E E T -
PROPOSED BOWLING CENTRE E T C . 
The Sub-Committee .... had met representatives 
of the River Board .... the developers had 
submitted .... an application .... for a 
c a n t i l e v e r construction .... between the car 
park and the r i v e r bank. 
RESOLVED - That the Board be informed that 
the Council would not object on planning 
grounds to the erection of a building of the 
type of construction proposed by the developers. 
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17th February 1965 D 158 (12) F R I E S T G A T E / E A S T S T R E E T -
PROPOSED BOWLING CENTRE 
The Borough Surveyor .... submitted a 
l e t t e r from the applicant's agents .... 
requesting the Council to vary condition 
( i ) attached to the Outline permission .... 
to enable them to er e c t and use the bowling 
centre building i n advance of the multi-
storey car park. 
RESOLVED - That the Council are not prepared 
to vary the condition i n question. 
3rd March 1965 D 170 ( l ) F R I E S T G A T E / E A S T S T R E E T -
PROPOSED BOWLING CENTRE^ E T C . 
The Town Clerk .... reported that with the 
authority of the Chairman he had inv i t e d a 
representative of the developers and t h e i r 
curchitect to appear a t that meetihg i n 
response to t h e i r request for an interview 
The developers explained why i t was 
necessary .... that they be permitted to 
proceed with the erec t i o n of the bowling 
centre i n advance of the multi-storey car 
park building .... 
RESOLVED - That .... on submission of a 
f r e s h a p p l i c a t i o n the Council would be 
prepared to grant Permission .... with the 
su b s t i t u t i o n of .... the proposed multi-
storey car park s h a l l be completed and 
brought into use within 6 months a f t e r the 
opening of the proposed bowling centre, or 
within such longer period as the Council 
may a t any time i n t h e i r absolute d i s c r e t i o n 
allow. 
A f t e r protracted d i s c u s s i o n s , by which time the committee was 
keyed up to the coming of t h i s new amenity, the developer now 
wanted to vary the i n i t i a l conditions. At the interview the 
developer had argued that he needed some la t i t u d e to get f i n a n c i a l 
support for h i s p r o j e c t . He was indignant a t the suggestion of one 
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c o u n c i l l o r that once the bowling a l l e y was open the multi-storey 
car park - a part of the scheme which i t seems may have been a 
sprat to catch a mackerel - might never i n f a c t m a t e r i a l i s e . The 
bowling a l l e y was opened i n 1965$ there was s t i l l no sign of the 
multi-storey car park while t h i s material was being compiled three 
y e a r s l a t e r . 
A number of points a r i s e . The Council had never contemplated 
the p o s s i b i l i t y that the factory building might be removed from the 
town centre where i t was out of place i n modern conditions. The 
Council had no master plan to f a l l back on, to show what would be 
i d e a l i n t h i s s i t u a t i o n . There was a sudden r e a l i s a t i o n that the 
adjacent public l i b r a r y could be merged with the factory s i t e to 
get a comprehensive development which would provide a better c i v i c ^ 
amenity at the developer's expense, but the d i s i n t e r e s t of the 
developer seems to have induced the idea that i t was not worth the 
bother of i n s i s t i n g on a more imaginative scheme. The bowling a l l e y 
was undoubtedly a useful a d d i t i o n a l amenity for a town which hoped 
to grow but se v e r a l a l t e r n a t i v e outline plans for bowling a l l e y s 
elsewhere i n the borough had been approved; an element of compet-
i t i o n was present; there was probably only s u f f i c i e n t demand to 
j u s t i f y one such establishment and the f i r s t to get Council support 
would be the l u c l ^ one - the committee was i n a position to bargain* 
The prospect of having a multi-storey car park i n the town 
centre influenced one or two prominent c o u n c i l l o r s who had long had 
a yearning to see the coming of such a development. I t was evident 
t h a t i n the e a r l y stages the committee was a l i v e to the need to 
a t t a c h s t r i n g s to the p r o f i t a b l e building by i n s i s t i n g that the 
multi-storey car park should be b u i l t a t the same time. But i n the 
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course of events i t seems that these c o u n c i l l o r s came to attach 
l e s s importance to the s t i p u l a t e d condition. 
The formulation of the minute was, as usual, l e f t to the 
Town Cl e r k and the words, "or i n such longer period .... e t c " 
seem to have crept i n without the caunittee's s p e c i f i c authority -
f o r l e g a l i s t i c administrative convenience perhaps. However the 
minute was not challenged i n f u l l Council or at any subsequent 
Development Committee meeting. 
The p o s s i b i l i t y of m i l l workers becoming redundant scarcely 
Influenced the committee's dis c u s s i o n s although i t i s c l e a r enough 
from press reports that m i l l employees were concerned about the 
expected e f f e c t s of the re-development scheme. I t was suggested 
t h a t a new s i t e could be provided at the North Road works shut 
down by B r i t i s h Railways, but i n any case the whole of the m i l l was 
not going to be closed. 
bid the o f f i c e r s and c o u n c i l l o r s give the development s u f f i c i e n t 
thought? The change of mind may be considered as an example of 
g u l l i b l e l o c a l government experts, out of t h e i r depths i n the world 
of development speculators, being put o f f balance by the apparent 
s i n c e r i t y of the defaulting developer at the interview. 
Over time the committee had aLtered i t s views about the 
importance of an o r i g i n a l condition. The o f f i c i a l s were not 
responsible for t h i s . However i t does seem l i k e l y that the force 
with which the o f f i c e r s reminded the committee of i t s o r i g i n a l 
thoughts on t h i s matter would be a s i g n i f i c a n t f a c t o r i n encouraging 
the change of mind. 
The Development Committee because of the nature of i t s work 
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i s a l i k e l y source of examples of committee decisions being reversed. 
I n many cases a plan i s r e j e c t e d because the committee i s required 
to give a d e c i s i o n one way or the other. Proposals are rejected i n 
the expectation that when c e r t a i n suggested amendments are commun-
ic a t e d s e m i - o f f i c i a l l y to the applicant a new acceptable proposal 
w i l l be submitted and passed. 
But procedural considerations apart the Development Committee 
frequently changed i t s d e c i s i o n . For example, throughout the period, 
the committee quite often reversed decisions when dealing with plan-
ning a p p l i c a t i o n s for the opening of betting o f f i c e s . So much so 
that a c i r c u l a r issued by the Town Clerk, 2nd March 1963, attempts 
to c l a r i f y the du t i e s of the committee i n t h i s respect. The document 
ex p l a i n s t h a t betting o f f i c e s are p e r f e c t l y l e g a l and advises the 
J committee that n e i t h e r the magistrates nor the planning authority 
are able to take into account moral or e t h i c a l considerations. I t 
seems that there were a few c o u n c i l l o r s who objected to betting 
o f f i c e s on any grounds and v i r t u a l l y l e f t i t to the Town Clerk to 
contrive some objection r e l a t i n g to pedestrian or vehicular congestion, 
e t c . At the other extreme were one or two members who took the 
a t t i t u d e that i f every a p p l i c a t i o n was allowed the number of these 
establishments would adjust i t s e l f on the. b a s i s of supply and demand, 
that i s , they would put each other out of business. 
At the Council meeting on 3rd January 1963 a cou n c i l l o r ( i t i s 
reported) made an appeal to the Development Committee to be more 
cons i s t e n t and h i s speech made the following points. 
I n a c e r t a i n case where permission was turned down on grounds 
of congestion and l a c k of parking f a c i l i t i e s there was no j u s t i f i c a t i o n 
for r e j e c t i o n because i t was an offence to congregate outside a 
betting o f f i c e . When the same applicant had applied for premises i n 
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two other s t r e e t s he had been r e j e c t e d on the grounds that, i n one 
insteuice, shop frontages would be spoiled and, i n the other, that 
i t was a r e s i d e n t i a l area, yet the committee subsequently gave 
permission for the f i r s t of these. A d i f f e r e n t applicant had been 
turned down i n a l o c a t i o n said to be near a school but permission 
had previously been given for another betting o f f i c e near another 
school i n the same area. 
Replying to that p a r t i c u l a r speech the chairman pointed out 
that two recent appeals against betting o f f i c e decisions by h i s 
committee had been upheld by the Ministry. But equally i n t r i g u i n g 
i s the minute recorded as follows. 
6th February 1963 D 168 Town and Country Planning ( l ) 
PROPOSED BETTING OFFICES - 118 VICTORIA ROAD 
AND PREMISES IN DUKE STREET - Pursuant to 
Minute D 16l/jan/63 the Committee received 
the a p p l i c a n t and h i s manager who referred 
to the Committee's r e f u s a l of applications 
for planning permission to use Nos. 118 
V i c t o r i a Road, 43 Duke S t r e e t , 39 Duke S t r e e t 
and c e r t a i n other premises as betting o f f i c e s 
and put forward grounds on which they requested 
the Committee to reconsider t h e i r decision i n 
the cases of the f i r s t two properties named. 
The applicant and h i s manager having withdrawn, 
i t was -
RESOLVED - That the applicant be informed that 
the Committee would be w i l l i n g to give favour-
able consideration to a fresh application f or 
the use of No. 118 V i c t o r i a Road as a betting 
o f f i c e . 
Deeper i n v e s t i g a t i o n r e v e a l s that over a period of time t h i s 
a p p l i c a n t from out of town had been t r y i n g i o get a foothold i n 
Darlington. Hec had made half-a-dozen unsuccessful applications 
for various l o c a t i o n s and now wondered i f the committee was waging 
a vendetta against him. I n f a c t the committee members had no means 
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of knowing that a succession of applications had been from the same 
person. The committee f e l t rather g u i l t y when they heard that the 
applica n t had spent money renting some of the premises pending a 
d e c i s i o n . Accordingly they looked again at the various addresses 
he had submitted and promised a favourable reconsideration of a new 
a p p l i c a t i o n for one of the s i t e s previously r e j e c t e d ( i t was across 
the s t r e e t from an e x i s t i n g betting o f f i c e ) . 
An i n t e r e s t i n g case which came close to being an example of 
the committee changing i t s mind i s p a r t i c u l a r l y worth recording 
because i t made use of an unusual device to enable a minority of 
Development Committee members to seek a wider opinion. The "Northern^ 
Despatch" of Wednesday 24th A p r i l 1963 reports on the previous day's 
General Purposes Committee meeting when there was some discussion 
about a plan for converting an old cinema into a supermarket. The 
report i n d i c a t e s that the Development Committee had given outline 
permission but was unhappy about the plans i n d e t a i l because unload-
ing f a c i l i t i e s were inadequate. The appropriate minutes are as 
f o l l o w s . 
6th February 1963 D 168 (12) EMPIRE CINEMA - PROPOSED SUPERMARKET -
Submitted - Outline application 4490/3 for the 
conversion of the former Qnpire Cinema premises 
.... for use as a supermarket. 
RESOLVED - That planning permission be granted 
subject to the subsequent approval of the 
authority with respect to matters r e l a t i n g to 
the design and external appearance of the 
building and the means of access thereto, and 
to the condition that provision s h a l l be made 
to the s a t i s f a o t i o n of the authority for the 
loading and unloading of motor v e h i c l e s within 
the c u r t i l a g e of the premises. 
6th March 1963 D 188 (5) EMPIRE CINEMA - PROPOSED SUPERMARKET -
Submitted - Plans and d e t a i l s of the designs 
el e v a t i o n and means of access of the proposed 
supermarket at the former Bnpire' Cinema premises 
at the junction of Quebec Str e e t and East S t r e e t , 
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following outline permission .... 
RESOLVED - That the o f f i c e r s be instructed to 
d i s c u s s the matter with the applicants with a 
view to improving the provision to be made for 
the loading and unloading of motor v e h i c l e s 
within the c u r t i l a g e of the premises. 
3rd A p r i l 1963 D 206 (3) EMPIRE CINEMA The Borough Surveyor 
CO to reported upon discussions which had taken 
place with the developers* a r c h i t e c t .... a 
double loading bay .... would .... make i t 
uneconomi c a l .... 
Three of the members (being not l e s s than one-
t h i r d of the members present and voting) having 
so demanded, the matter thereupon stood referred 
to the General Purposes Committee i n accordance 
with Minute P48/0ct/54. 
23rd A p r i l 1963 P 96 Town and Country Planning - Empire Cinema -
6.P. Submitted - Minute D 206 (3) .... with regard to 
the a p p l i c a t i o n f o r approval of a l t e r a t i o n s to 
the finpire Cinema building for use as a super-
market, pursuant to outline planning permission 
granted ..... which, pursuant to Standing Order 
No. 7 4 ( 2 ) ( i i ) stands r e f e r r e d to t h i s Committee 
for determination. 
RESOLVED - That the ap p l i c a t i o n be referred back 
to the Development Committee for further consid-
e r a t i o n . 
8th May 1963 D 240 EMPIRE CINEilA .... Further consideration 
was given to the question of loading f a c i l i t i e s 
.... 
RESOLVED - That i t be a recommendation to the 
General Purposes Committee that the plan be 
not approved. 
28th May 1963 P 113 Town and Country Planning - Empire Cinema 
.... with regard to loading f a c i l i t i e s .... 
RESOLVED - That the recommendation of the 
Development Committee be approved. 
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At the meeting on 6th March 1963 the committee had been quite 
sure the unloading, f a c i l i t i e s were inadequate - twelve members were 
present, the chairman presiding. At the meeting on 3rd A p r i l , 1963 
the committee was evidently divided; but only eight members were 
present, s i x of the o r i g i n a l twelve, plus two members who were not 
present at the 6th March meeting one of whom, the v i c e chairman, 
presided at the reduced meeting. The r o l e of the o f f i c e r s i s c r u c i a l 
i n determining the extent to which the committee i s consistent i n 
these circumstances. I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g that once the matter was 
passed to the General Purposes Committee i t became that committee's 
business to confirm or a l t e r the decision as i t chose. 
Another important change-of-mind case concerned the construction 
of a petrol f i l l i n g s t a t i o n . There was a delayed reaction to the 
c a n c e l l a t i o n of e a r l i e r permission to build but eventually the case 
became subject to considerable p u b l i c i t y , pronouncements by l o c a l 
p o l i t i c i a n s , correspondence i n the press, and i t became a minor 
e l e c t i o n issue which may have contributed to the Labour chairman of 
the Development Committee l o s i n g h i s seat a t the 1967 e l e c t i o n and 
to Labour lo s i n g control of the Council. However the circumstances 
which led to the eventual r e j e c t i o n of t h i s p a r t i c u l a r planning 
a p p l i c a t i o n have h i t h e r t o not been properly explained. Although at 
the time several c o u n c i l l o r s were concerned about the changed 
d e c i s i o n i n t h i s case, the only press report consisted of three 
inches at the bottom of a page i n the "Northern Despatch" on 5th 
June 1964. I n t h i s report the chairman of the Development Committee 
was s a i d to have assured a c o u n c i l l o r that a decision to allow a 
p e t r o l f i l l i n g s t a t i o n was going to be reconsidered. Two years 
l a t e r the event was more newsworthy. A four column headline i n the 
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"Northern Echo", 25th June 1966, announcedt "Angry Tory presses 
for £13;,000 'bungle' probe"; and on 28th June 1966, the reported 
r e p l y was headed, "Rugby bungle? 'Don't t a l k rubbish'". 
The angry Tory had announced that he was sending a l e t t e r to 
the D i s t r i c t Auditor to ask for an i n v e s t i g a t i o n of a compensation 
payment of nearly £13,000 to Darlington Rugby Club by the Corporation, 
and to ask i f a surcharge should be made on the members of the 
Council responsible. The c o u n c i l l o r had already t r i e d to put an 
amendment to the "payment" minute i n the Council. He explained the 
h i s t o r y of the events as they appeared to him, i n roughly these 
termst 
"After outline planning permission was given, 
the club accepted stringent conditions about land-
scaping, fencing and a d v e r t i s i n g which were imposed 
to protect the Corporation. 
"The next we heard was that i t had been put on 
the agenda for the Development Committee meeting by 
the chairman, who never explained why. Between the 
dates of the Development Committee meetings the 
Rugby Club had sold the land. When planning permis-
sion was revoked the s a l e was o f f . " 
The a c t u a l minutes give the bare f a c t s . 
22nd A p r i l 1964 D 215 Town and Country Planning (6) ( i i ) 
PROPOSED PETROL FILLING STATION - Submitted -
Outline a p p l i c a t i o n .... for permission to 
use a c e r t a i n piece of land .... forming part 
of the Rugby Football Ground for the erection 
of a p e t r o l f i l l i n g s t a t i o n . 
RESOLVED - That permission be refused on the 
grounds that 
( i ) the proposal does not accord with the 
provisions of the Development Plan i n which 
the s i t e i s shown as part of a private open 
space; and 
( i i ) the proposal would be i n j u r i o u s to the 
v i s u a l amenities of the area i n that i t would 
BETTING OFFICES 
Betting o f f i c e s were le g a l i s e d by the Betting and Gaining Act, I96O as 
from 1st August, I96I, so that neither the magistrates nor the planning authority 
are e n t i t l e d to take into account moral or e t h i c a l considerations vhen dealing v i t h 
applications for betting o f f i c e licences or planning permission to use premises 
for that purpose. 
E x t r a c t from a c i r c u l a r issued i n March 1963 advising 
Development Committee members about t h e i r powers i n r e l a t i o n 
to b e t t i n g shopSo The p o l i c y makers had been making some 
strange decisions i n t h i s connectiono 
In. June 1962^ a de c i s i o n by the Development Committee concerning 
the l o c a t i o n o f a p e t r o l f i l l i n g s t a t i o n on a rugby f i e l d had 
important consequences when i t became headline news i n 19660 
THE NORTHERN ECHO, Saturday, June 25, 1966 
9. 
THE NORTHERN ECHO. Tuesday, June 28, 796S 
n Ti o Ti 9 
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detract from the appearance of the proposed 
ornamental lay-out of the forecourts of the 
f a c t o r i e s i n course of erection on each side 
of Yarm Road.. 
6th May 1964 D 233 (25) RDGBY FOOTBALL GROUND, McMULLEN ROAD 
. PROPOSED PETROL FILLING STATION - Submitted -
Outline a p p l i c a t i o n for permission to erect a 
petrol f i l l i n g s t a t i o n . e . . 
RESOLVED - That outline planning permission be 
granted subject to the subsequent approval of 
the authority v i t h regard to the s i t i n g , design 
and external appearance of the proposed buildings 
and the means of access thereto, to the number, 
design emd s i t i n g of the pumps, and the following 
conditions . o o o 
(there folloved a l i s t of p a r t i c u l a r points the 
Committee p a r t i c u l a r l y vished to have safeguarded). 
3rd June 1964 D 11 RUGBY FOOTBALL GROUND, McMJLLEN ROAD -
PROPOSED PETROL FILLING STATION 
RESOLVED - (a ) That an Order on the form nov 
submitted be and the same i s hereby made under 
Section 27 of the Tovn and Country Planning 
Act, 1962, revoking the conditional outline 
planning permission . . . o 
(b) That the Order be submitted to the Minister 
of Housing and Local Government for confirmation. 
(c ) That the proposed developers and t h e i r agents 
be n o t i f i e d forthwith. 
The f i n a l d e c i s i o n cost the Corporation £13,000. The muddle 
i s p a r t l y explainted by the membership and attendance at the above 
three meetings. At the meeting on 22nd A p r i l 1964 tvelve members 
vere present. The chairman and one or tvoother c o u n c i l l o r s had 
some de t a i l e d knowledge of the area concerned and vere strongly 
opposed to the proposal apparently because of the proximity of the 
s i t e to a t r a f f i c roundabout but a l s o because the committee had 
l a t e l y i n s i s t e d on a lawn type lay-out for a nearby new factory 
and the petrol f i l l i n g s t a t i o n was a possible blot on the c a r e f u l l y 
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controlled landscape. The Borough Surveyor (Planning O f f i c e r ) 
appeared to be on the side of those opposing the scheme. The 
" i n j u r i o u s to amenities" objection vas v r i t t e n i n t o the minute. 
At the meeting on 6th May 1964, ten of the o r i g i n a l txrelve 
attended plus another member not present at the e a r l i e r meeting. 
But the Tovn Clerk and Borough Surveyor vere absent and several 
opposing members credited v i t h attendance e i t h e r l e f t e a r l y or 
vere huey on some other matter connected v i t h the vork of the 
committee. Representatives of the Borough Surveyor and Borough 
A r c h i t e c t produced a lay-out of the patrol s t a t i o n trhich met most 
of the requirements v i t h regard to the v i s u a l aspects; and i n 
response to a question, from a neutral c o u n c i l l o r vbo vas anxious 
to have expert guidance, one of these deputising o f f i c e r s expressed 
the v i e v that the Borough Surveyor vould be s a t i s f i e d xrith the 
r e v i s e d scheme. T h i s assurance svayed s u f f i c i e n t members euid the 
plan vas agreed. 
At the next meeting of the Labour group the chairman of the 
Development Committee made scathing comments about the r e v e r s a l of 
p o l i c y because Labour c o u n c i l l o r s had been among those vho had 
accepted the revi s e d scheme. One factor i n favour of the proposal 
vas a previous decision by the committee vhich implied that petrol 
s t a t i o n s vere better s i t e d on the o u t s k i r t s of the tovn than on 
busy roads i n the middle. Those vho supported the second application 
vere e n t i t l e d to f e e l that t h i s vas not n e c e s s a r i l y a re v e r s a l of 
p o l i c y f o r , as has already been explained, f r e s h applications vere 
frequently alloved vhen c e r t a i n amendments had been made. 
l 
Hovever the chairman of the committee had no d i f f i c u l t y i n 
obtaining a group de c i s i o n to revoke permission. Of course there 
vere no professional experts present a t the meeting of the p o l i t i c a l 
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group; on the other hand there vere additional elected members i n 
attendance vho had an i n t e r e s t i n that part of the tovn but vho did 
not serve on the Development Committee. The possible f i n a n c i a l 
consequences vere under-estimated or not comprehended. The Labour 
c o u n c i l l o r s d u t i f u l l y complied v i t h the group decision at the next 
meeting of the Development Committee, vhen the chairman put the 
matter on the agenda again and the Planning Of f i c e r supported the 
chairman's v i e v . At t h i s meeting seven of the nine members present 
vere Labour. The main supporter of the scheme vas absent. 
According to the record eight elected members attended a l l 
three meetings but i n f a c t tvo or three of these vere not present at 
that part of the "middle" meeting vhen the controversial decision 
vas made. The committee members v i t h the strongest vievs vere not 
continuously present. The others shoved some over-reliance on the 
guidance of the administration vhich on t h i s occasion vas as unsure 
as the elected members. I t vould be l o g i c a l to conclude that i f 
an o f f i c e r vanted to svay the committee d e l i b e r a t e l y circumstances 
might frequently enable him to exercise r e a l pover i n t h i s vay. 
I n addition, t h e o r e t i c a l l y , o f f i c e r s could a f f e c t policy 
because they often phrase the minute upon vhich action i s based. 
An a t t a c k vas made on o f f i c i a l s , reported i n the "Northern Despatch" 
5th J u l y 1963, vhere a headline appearst "Unauthorised approach by 
o f f i c i a l s . " The c o u n c i l l o r had argued that the o f f i c e r s vere 
organising t h e i r p r i o r i t i e s vrongly by submitting sketch plans for 
a grammar school svimming pool to the Ministry of Education as 
t h i s c o n f l i c t e d v i t h understood policy, but the minute upon vhich 
the c o u n c i l l o r vas commenting vas c l e a r enoughs-
6& 
24th June 1963 Q 49 Queen E l i z a b e t h Grammar School - Strimming 
Pool - Submitted - Sketch plans of the proposed 
scheme for a Svimming Bath and a n c i l l a r y plant .... 
v i t h recommendation of the Governors. 
RESOLVED - That the recommendation of the 
Governors be adopted and that the sketch plans 
be approved and forwarded to the Ministry of 
Education. 
I t has been impossible to find any conclusive evidence that 
minutes, as an information record, were slanted for the convenience 
of o f f i c i a l s but one incident i s r e c a l l e d . I n A p r i l 1963 the 
Development Committee discussed f o r a second time the problem of 
abandoned motor c a r s which were being broken up for scrap metal on 
clearance s i t e s . The Town Clerk expressed the view that i t would be 
extremely d i f f i c u l t to catch and deal with offenders. In the middle 
of a d i s c u s s i o n about what other towns were doing about the problem 
the concensus of opinion on the committee hardened i n favour of 
taking some firm action l o c a l l y to deal with offenders. But perhaps 
the problems involved i n taking such firm action daunted the 
o f f i c i a l s ; The Town Clerk was l e f t to d r a f t the minute. 
17th A p r i l 1963 D 229 Land i n Clearance Areas - UNAUTHORISED 
DEVELOPMENT .... The Town Clerk .... submitted 
a l e t t e r from the .... Association of Municipal 
Corporations .... that there was l i t t l e prospect 
of general l e g i s l a t i o n .... The Town Clerk 
reported t h a t he proposed to communicate with 
the other towns named i n the l e t t e r as having 
had experience of the problem, and would report 
further i n due course. 
RESOLVED - That the position be noted. 
To e l i m i n a t e . a l l r i s k of being misunderstood the onus i s 
r e a l l y on c o u n c i l l o r s to frame t h e i r own r e s o l u t i o n s . At the 
beginning of 1965 the Spe c i a l Committee acquiesced i n a proposal 
to set up a new sub-committee of the Finance Committee to deal with 
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c e r t a i n aspects of proposals for building the nev tovn h a l l . The 
sub-coimnittee vould have e f f e c t i v e l y taken out of the Supremo's 
hands p r a c t i c a l l y a l l i t s povers v i t h regard to the nev tovn h a l l . 
26th January 1965 M 7 NEW ilUNICIPAL BUILDINGS - The Committee 
S p e c i a l Committee considered vhether i t vas possible i n viev of 
the s t a f f i n g position, p a r t i c u l a r l y i n the 
Borough A r c h i t e c t ' s Department, to devise any 
method of securing a s t a r t on the erection of 
the nev Municipal Buildings before A p r i l 1966, 
vhich had been the e a r l i e s t date hitherto 
contemplated. 
The Borough Archite c t outlined d i f f e r e n t 
procedures that might be adopted .... 
After a f u l l d i scussion i t vas -
RESOLVED - That i t be a recommendation to the 
Finance Committee that a spec i a l Sub-Committee 
be set up to consider vays and means of 
achieving an ea r l y s t a r t on the s i t e and v i t h 
pover to s e t t l e a l l matters i n connection v i t h 
the design, i n t e r n a l planning, f i t t i n g s , 
f i n i s h and a l l other matters i n connection 
v i t h the buildings. 
Elsevhere i n the same book of minutes i t i s recorded that 
the Finance Committee had acted on the recommendation and set up 
the nev sub-committee but t h i s vas s t i l l - b o r n , p a r tly because i t s 
membership had the minority party i n the majority. I n the debate 
that occurred i n f u l l Council on 4th February 1965 one alderman 
explained that he had been led to believe that the sub-committee 
vould only deal v i t h r e l a t i v e l y unimportant matters of i n t e r i o r 
design. When he sav the vording of the minute i t seemed to be an 
e n t i r e l y d i f f e r e n t matter altogether that he had agreed to. Some 
suggestion has been made that the o f f i c e r s vere anxious to see the 
function t r a n s f e r r e d because of the unpopularity, v i t h them, of 
the chairman of the Supremo but t h i s vas impossible to v e r i f y ; 
i t vas a l s o suggested that a r i v a l i n the pover gome, the chairman 
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of the Finance Committee, may have been sympathetic to the t r a n s f e r . 
At a l l events the minute of the Special Committee was amended on 
4th February a t the f u l l Council meeting to require the Special 
Committee i t s e l f to i n v e s t i g a t e ways and means of making an e a r l y 
s t a r t on the s i t e , which was a f t e r a l l one of the main reasons for 
c r e a t i n g the S p e c i a l Committee i n the f i r s t place. 
One of the top three problems for the Council i n t h i s period 
was the move towards a S i x t h Form College type, of comprehensive 
education. The b a s i s of the change was a' scheme devised by the 
Chief Education O f f i c e r , Mr. D. Peter, M.A., M.Ed., dubbed by the 
l o c a l press - the "Peter plan." 
The s i g n i f i c a n c e of the wri t t e n record looms large when the 
b a s i s for devising Darlington's plan for reorganisation i s examined. 
When i t i s r e a l i s e d that t h i s i s a scheme for a fundamental r e -
construction of the system of secondary education the chief o f f i c e r ' s 
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of the committee's i n s t r u c t i o n s i s a key factor. 
The i n i t i a l plan arose out of three decisions of the Education 
Committee i n J u l y 1963, as followst 
Q 77 To consider the f e a s i b i l i t y of introducing the 
teaching of modern languages into the curriculum 
of secondary modern schools. 
Q 98 To approve the preparation of plans for the second 
secondary school a t Haughton following the in c l u s i o n 
of t h i s p r o j e c t by the Minister of Education i n the 
1964-1965 building programme. 
Q 117 To consider the present methods of se l e c t i o n for, 
and the organisation of, secondary education i n the 
town. 
On the b a s i s of those decisions the Chief Education Of f i c e r 
f e l t he was e n t i t l e d to advance a scheme which abolished eleven-
plus s e l e c t i o n , created neighbourhood secondary schools for a l l 
c h i l d r e n u n t i l the age sixte e n , meant the disappearance e n t i r e l y of 
a g i r l s ' high school, e n t a i l e d the conversion of the grammar school 
- the o r i g i n a l foundation of which goes back to before Queen E l i z a b e t h I 
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- i n t o a S i x t h Form College ( i . e . no pupils under the age s i x t e e n ) , 
and a n t i c i p a t e d a pattern of mixed schools throughout the tovn. 
An opponent of the scheme said i n the Council debate vhich gave the 
green l i g h t to the Peter plant 
"This plan came as a complete surprise to me although 
I am a member of the Education Committee. Things started 
off very quickly as a request, unanimously backed, for a 
report considering the a b o l i t i o n of the eleven-plus. 
Suddenly i t had turned into a f u l l scale revolutionary plan 
for education." ("Northern Despatch" 7th February 1964). 
The cfouncillor concerned might have been l e s s surprised by the 
scheme i f h i s attendance record i n the past months a t Education 
Committee meetings had been greater than one, but the point he makes 
i s c l e a r enough. 
The o r i g i n a l report vas considered by the Education Committee, 
the teachers' organisations i n the tovn, and the governors of the 
secondary schools. The governors of the Queen E l i z a b e t h Grammar 
School and the G i r l s ' High School offered t h e i r comments at a meeting 
vhere the c l e r k to the governors vas the Chief Education O f f i c e r , 
author of the plan. This vas a s p e c i a l meeting held on 12th November 
1963. There vere ten of a possible tvelve members present and 
because of a d i v i s i o n of opinion a l i s t of points vas submitted for 
the Education Committee to consider, rather than a single r e s o l u t i o n 
- procedure vhich could be interpreted as a manipulation to avoid a 
f l a t r e j e c t i o n by a majority vote. When the minutes of t h i s s p e c i a l 
meeting, came up for confirmation a t the next governors' meeting on 
20th January 1964 some governors seemed to f e e l that the record 
of t h e i r previous d i s c u s s i o n vas i n s u f f i c i e n t l y i n d i c a t i v e of the 
amount of opposition to the Peter plan. The minutes vere not 
approved as a c o r r e c t record u n t i l a compromise phrase vas i n s e r t e d . 
The o r i g i n a l minute offered by the c l e r k to the governors for t h e i r 
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approval read, 
"The p a r t i c u l a r points to which the Governors directed 
t h e i r a t t e n t i o n and... to which they f e l t that the Education 
Comnittee should give s p e c i a l consideration before attempt-
ing to r e v i s e the pattern of secondary school organisation 
i n the town are as follows -" 
The a l t e r a t i o n consisted of the i n s e r t i o n between the t h i r d and 
fourth words above, 
"of objection to the plan." 
A r e v i s e d scheme was produced i n January 1964 i n the l i g h t of 
comments received from a l l sources. The main change consisted of a 
recognition that the secondary schools, i n the long term, would 
grow to a l a r g e r s i z e than f i r s t envisaged. The scheme was approved 
i n p r i n c i p l e by the Education Committee at i t s meeting on 27th 
Januai7 1964, subject to f u r t h e r consultations with teachers' 
organisations about the re v i s e d plan. This was to be accomplished 
by s e t t i n g up an Ad Hoc J o i n t Committee of headteachers, teachers 
and f i v e members of the Education Committee. The minute was 
confirmed by the f u l l Council on 6th February 1964. 
Under minute Q 459 of a meeting of the Education Committee i n 
March 1964 f i v e members were appointed to attend the Department of 
Education and Science to explain and dis c u s s the proposals. The 
delegation went to London on Friday 5th June 1964. No d e f i n i t e 
pronouncement was made by the Department a t t h i s time but the 
c o u n c i l l o r s f e l t that t h e i r reception had been sympathetic. Soon 
afterwards permission was received for the u n i f i c a t i o n of a boys' 
secondary school with a g i r l s ' secondary school, on an e x i s t i n g 
s i t e , and t h i s was seen as ah i n d i c a t i o n that the reorganisation 
would take place. 
The f i r s t meeting of the Ad Hoc J o i n t Committee took place i n 
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the tovn h a l l on Monday 20th J u l y 1964. The eighth and l a s t meet-
ing vas held on Monday 12th A p r i l 1965 by vhich time the J o i n t 
Committee vas i n a position to f i n a l i s e a report to the Education 
Committee on such points as the zoning of schools, vhether they 
should be mixed, e t c . The plan emerged more or l e s s unscathed. 
I n 1967 an i n c r e d i b l e attempt vas made by the Conservatives, on 
regaining c o n t r o l , to stop the scheme but such vas the state of 
t h e i r ovn unpreparedness and almost u n i v e r s a l h o s t i l i t y from the 
r e s t of the community that Conservatives had to give vay and r e i n -
s t a t e the plan. 
The relevance of the vording and i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of minutes, 
i n the e a r l y stages of the scheme, has been explained. Tvo other 
communication aspects are notevorthy. I n a l e t t e r to members of 
the Ad Hoc J o i n t Committee dated 23rd J u l y , 1964, the Chief 
Education O f f i c e r made t h i s suggestions 
"You v i l l r e c a l l that i t vas decided to discuss at 
the next meeting the f i r s t topic l i s t e d i n ilinute 3.' I t 
vould be of help to me i n preparing a report on t h i s for 
c i r c u l a t i o n to the Committee i n advance of the meeting, 
i f members vho have any v i e v s on i t could l e t me have 
these i n w r i t i n g by not l a t e r than Friday 11th September." 
Forevarned i s forearmed? 
The recording of v i e v s at meetings of. the Ad Hoc J o i n t 
Committee may have a l s o been managed e i t h e r very f a i r l y or very 
c l e v e r l y , according to hov the procedure i s interpreted. A l l 
objections and favourable arguments vere comprehensively noted so 
th a t i t vas impossible for anyone to say that the report to the 
Education Committee did not contain t h e i r v i e v s . This procedure 
a l s o meant that any accidental v i c t o r i e s for opponents of the 
scheme, a r i s i n g out of u n l i k e l y a l l i a n c e s betveen pro-grammar 
school (the minority of the committee) and pro-comprehensive 
'. t h i s report has 
been accepted as a true record by a l l those present at the 
meeting (including the Headmaster of the Queen Elizabeth . 
Grammar School and the Headmistress of the High School). 
The p a r t i c u l a r points/^to v:hich the Governors directed 
t h e i r a t t e n t i o n and t o which they f e l t t h a t the Education 
Committee should give special consideration before attempting 
t o revise the pattern of secondary school organisation in- the 
town are as follows 
^ b c t r a c t s from Peter plan documentSo 
Following ia meeting at which the Peter plan had been 
debated, the grammar school and g i r l s ' high school 
governors insi s t e d , Januaiy 1964> on amending the 
minutes (prepared by the author of the scheme himself) 
to emphasise opposition to the reorganisation. 
When Ad Hoc Committee meetings were to be held to 
discuss the scheme the author sought to be advised 
i n advance of possible comments and crit i c i s m s . 
EDUCATION OFFICE 
NORTH LODGE 
DARLINGTON 
PLEASE ADDRESS 
LETTERS TO 
THE CHIEF EDUCATION OFFICER 
23rd July, l96i|.. 
Dear Councillor; 
Secondary Reorganisation 
A+.tnn.bfifl . v o n .v/i 11. f i nrl .P nnrwr nf* Mirm+.^aa r>-P 
I t v;ould be of help to me i n preparing a report on t h i s 
f o r c i r c u l a t i o n to the Committee i n advance of the 
meeting, i f members who have any views on i t v/hich they 
would l i k e to express could l e t me have these i n w r i t i n g 
by_not l a t e r than Friday, i l t h September^^ ; 
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school supporters, on a p a r t i c u l a r issue (e.g. Should schools be 
mixed?), was l i k e l y to be averted, by avoiding counting heads 
except i n respect of f a i r l y innocuous decisions on single points 
w i t h i n some la r g e r context. Even the pro-grammar school represent-
a t i v e s had to concede many minor advantages of the proposed changes. 
Thus when i n t e r p r e t i n g the Ad Hoc J o i n t Committee's report each 
member of the Education Committee could read into i t what he wanted. 
As a scheme i t s main defect may have been to r e l y on too 
many school u n i t s , i n order to u t i l i s e e x i s t i n g buildings, rather 
than on a small number of large schools which would maximise the 
v a r i e t y of teaching s p e c i a l i s t s and equipment i n any one school. 
The scheme contemplated a r i s i n g intake into each school but t h i s 
was an afterthought based on doubtful Hailsham predictions. The 
suggestion that e x i s t i n g secondary modern teachers could not adapt 
to a G.C.E. curriculum was e f f e c t i v e l y scotched by describing i t 
as a s l u r on the profession - which teacher on the Ad Hoc Committee 
was going to contradict the Chief Education Of f i c e r and argue that 
he or h i s colleagues could not cope? 
The f i n a l d e cision was determined by pre-conceived ideas 
perhaps based on party doctrine but one cannot avoid the', f e e l i n g 
that i t was the elected members who were being used by the adminis-
t r a t i o n , rather than the other way around. There i s a sense i n 
which the Labour Council got what i t wanted, without knowing what 
i t wanted, or how i t got i t . 
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C H A P T E R 6 
INFLUENCE OF PARTY SYSTEM ON POLICY MAKING 
The Labour Party took control of Darlington toxm Council i n 
May 1956. They l o s t control four years l a t e r but regained i t again 
i n May 1963, that i s half-way through the period studied for the 
purposes of t h i s t h e s i s . Subsequently Labour l o s t control again 
i n May 1967. When Labour has not been i n o f f i c e there has been a 
combination of Conservatives and Independents i n control of the 
Council. 
Non-committed independents declined from eleven i n number 
during 1961-1962 to three i n 1965-1966. The same three were s t i l l 
on the Council i n 1968 - two of them aldermen presiding over 
committees although by t h i s time the Conservatives had a majority 
over a l l others. A s t r a i g h t Conservative v. Independent clash at 
the p o l l s has u s u a l l y been avoided. One L i b e r a l l a s t e d for two 
year s ( r e t i r e d before h i s term was up i n order to move from the town) 
and another for three years (defeated) - both i n non-Labour wards. 
Two Labour c o u n c i l l o r s went into the wilderness. One resigned 
from the Labour Party i n May 1960, found he could not get back i n 
again and was defeated by the o f f i c i a l Labour candidate when next 
he came up for e l e c t i o n . The other rebel l o s t the Labour whip, for 
defying group decisions, i n 1962, and was l a t e r expelled from the 
party f o r a s s i s t i n g the f i r s t rebel against an o f f i c i a l party 
candidate. Both claimed to be supporters of the Labour Party i n 
p r i n c i p l e but they have been l i s t e d as "others" i n the summarising 
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l i s t a t the end of table No. 6. This table shovs the p o l i t i c a l 
a l l e g i a n c e of aldermen and c o u n c i l l o r s during the period covered 
by t h i s study. Formal meetings of the Conservative and Labour 
groups of c o u n c i l l o r s took place r e g u l a r l y . The Independents 
have been observed going into a huddle before some p a r t i c u l a r 
d e c i s i o n s vhich must have seemed to them to have c a l l e d for co-
ordinated e f f o r t . The tvo L i b e r a l s vho vere i n o f f i c e for a short 
period belonged to a rudimentary organisation and i t i s hard to 
see vho could have d i s c i p l i n e d them. Their candidates vere reputed 
to have been chosen on the b a s i s of a casual meeting on High Rov, 
a shopping s t r e e t i n Darlington. 
I n the present context the object i s to consider the extent 
to v h i c h the p o l i t i c a l organisation of the c o u n c i l l o r s a c t u a l l y 
i n f l u e n c e s the p o l i c i e s pursued by the Corporation. The co n t r o l l i n g 
group normally takes a l l the chairmanships but i n the period up to 
1963, before Labour regained the Council, a Labour councillor 
( l a t e r alderman) vas alloved by both sides to remain as chairman of 
the C i v i l Defence Sub-Committee of the General Purposes Committee, 
a s e r v i c e i n vhich he had a long-standing i n t e r e s t . 
An e f f o r t i is made to maintain something l i k e proportional 
p o l i t i c a l d i s t r i b u t i o n of the c o u n c i l l o r s to the various committees. 
The p o l i t i c a l majority can be cancelled out, of course, at any 
p a r t i c u l a r committee meeting, by absences. The membership of the 
committees i n the e a r l y 1960s vas negotiated by a sub-committee of 
the General Purposes Committee usually elected i n February; i t 
vas r e f e r r e d to as the "Cloak and Dagger" Conmittee for i t consisted 
of key p o l i t i c a l r e presentatives vho ascertained at p o l i t i c a l group 
, meetings the committee preferences of members and then sl o t t e d them 
i n t o vacancies, u s u a l l y giving f i r s t choice to senior members. The 
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appointments were formally agreed by the General Purposes Committee 
at the beginning of each municipal year, based on the Cloak and 
Dagger proposals. Now-a-days the sub-coimnittee i s l i s t e d as 
"Constitution of Committees e t c " and i s elected along with the 
major committees at the beginning of the municipal year. Thus the 
Cloak and Dagger image' of f a c e l e s s men making recoimnendations may 
have been removed. The s i g n i f i c a n c e of the "etc" may be to have a 
sub-conmiittee to handle unusual business, for example, to avoid a 
r e p e t i t i o n of the Northern Economic Planning Council nomination 
i n c i d e n t (see Chapter Four). 
One way to assess the e f f e c t i v e n e s s of o f f i c i a l party p o l i c i e s 
on d e c i s i o n s of the Council i s to consider policy statements issued 
by the two major p a r t i e s a t l o c a l government e l e c t i o n time. Some 
p o l i c y points from various e l e c t i o n addresses can scarcely be 
re c o n c i l e d with subsequent performance. I n t h e i r address of May 
1960, an e l e c t i o n which led to t h e i r winning back control of the 
Council, the Conservatives gave pride of place to t h i s statement* 
"We intend to r e s t r i c t expenditure and thereby 
reduce the r a t e s . By our prudent p o l i c i e s progress 
and improvements i n l o c a l s e r v i c e s w i l l be made." 
I n t h e i r three following y e a r s i n o f f i c e the r a t e s rose every year -
i n the second year by 3/- i n the £. 
A l l the Labour candidates i n e l e c t i o n s between May 1961 and 
May 1962 ( i . e . including by-elections) issued an e l e c t i o n address 
which included t h i s s 
"Labour candidates believe that a separate Housing 
Management Department, and an e f f i c i e n t maintenance 
s e r v i c e , based on d i r e c t l y employed labour, are e s s e n t i a l 
to the proper use of e x i s t i n g Council property." 
The statement was re-printed and delivered to voters during a by-
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e l e c t i o n campaign on behalf of a Labour candidate i n February 1962. 
A debate took place i n the Council chamber on 1st February 1962, on 
a n o t i c e of motion. The "Northern Despatch" reported the next days 
"The tovn Council has r e j e c t e d a suggestion that the 
set-up should be reorganised to create a nev and separate 
housing management department.. Aid .... (leader of the 
Labour group) poured cold vater on the idea .... ' I think 
i t vould be a great extravagance,' he s a i d . 
"Coun .... said he spoke on behalf of the Labour group 
and that Labour representatives gave no support at a l l to 
the suggestion." 
The explanation of the contradiction i s that the motion had 
been put forvard by the Labour c o u n c i l l o r vho had j u s t l o s t the 
Labour vhip. Nevertheless one i s driven to the conclusion that 
p o l i c y statements put out by the party machine can e a s i l y be d i s -
regarded by those i n a position vhere they might try to implement 
them. 
The Conservative e l e c t i o n address vas usually drafted quite 
e x p e r t l y by the l o c a l Conservative agent. The Labour Party had a 
P o l i c y Committee (sometimes c a l l e d the Propaganda Committee -
nobody seemed to knov vhich t i t l e vas correct) on vhich Labour 
c o u n c i l l o r s vere represented but did not n e c e s s a r i l y attend. The 
usual p r a c t i c e vas for one member of the committee to submit a 
d r a f t statement vhich the others amended as they f e l t necessary. 
An author of one of these statements explains that the Policy 
Coimnittee could be diverted from looking too c l o s e l y a t the "meat" 
of the d r a f t by being asked to decide betveen a l t e r n a t i v e sub-
headings, for example - "Jobs" or "Ekoployment", to s e t t l e s p e l l i n g 
mistakes, or choose the r i g h t slogan for the front page. But t h i s 
casual method of preparing such statements does not seem to have 
been abused as a l l the e l e c t i o n addresses of the period are 
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c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of the respective party l i n e s and often ultra-cautious. 
One wonders i f anyone was r e a l l y influenced by such promises ass 
"We s h a l l continue to manage the town's a f f a i r s 
so that e x t r a c a l l s w i l l only be made on ratepayers so 
f a r as i t i s necessary to maintain s e r v i c e s and meet 
the new needs of a progressive authority." 
(Labour Party i n 1964, on Finance). 
"To be 'Go Ahead' and 'Balance the Budget' i s based 
on good planning." (Conservative candidate i n 1965). 
Some of the promises were nothing short of base cunnings 
"We w i l l seek to l i f t expenditure per head on 
books bought by the Public L i b r a r y . " 
(Labour Party 1964). 
I t seems the estimate for expenditure on l i b r a r y books was auto-
m a t i c a l l y r a i s e d every year i n any case to allow for increased p r i c e s . 
Both p a r t i e s regarded rate r i s e s as a major influence on the 
e l e c t o r a t e and found themselves a l t e r n a t e l y repeating each other's 
complaints and excuses. The Labour Party made a group decision 
which could have had a s i g n i f i c a n t p o l i c y e f f e c t when i t decided to 
vote against the ra t e that was to be recommended by the Conservative 
controlled Council i n A p r i l 1963, as a protest against broken 
promises. But the Conservative-Independent a l l i a n c e was not f u l l y 
represented a t the Council meeting when the vote was taken - the 
minority group a c t u a l l y had a majority i n the chamber. I f a l l the 
Labour c o u n c i l l o r s had obeyed the group decision the recommendation 
would not have been c a r r i e d and some degree of administrative chaos 
would have ensued. But a number of Labour members broke the group 
d e c i s i o n and abstained so the proposal was c a r r i e d - probably to 
everyone's r e l i e f . There was no d i s c i p l i n a r y action taken against 
the a b s t a i n e r s . 
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There vere tvo committees i n which party policy decisions 
might have r e a l l y mattered during t h i s period - the Development 
Committee and the Education Committee. I n order to assess i f the 
e l e c t e d members, through t h e i r p o l i t i c a l a f f i l i a t i o n s , vere indeed 
important i t i s necessary to examine i n d e t a i l the key i s s u e s d e a l t 
v i t h by these committees. There vere three of these - factory 
c l o s u r e s and i n d u s t r i a l development, town centre development and 
the reorganisation of secondary education. 
So f a r as the f a c t o r y closures vere concerned the Labour 
Party c e r t a i n l y had a c l e a r enough attitude but there vas no d i s -
c e r n i b l e difference between the p o l i c i e s pursued by the d i f f e r e n t 
p a r t i e s i n committee. The Labour Party publiscised the factory 
closure problems outside the Council chamber, and postured about 
i t a t meetings of the f u l l tovn Council, for the very good reason 
that s e v e r a l members of the Labour group and many Labour voters 
vere a f f e c t e d . The members of the l o c a l Labour Party a l s o had an 
eye on converting a Conservative Parliamentary seat to Labour i n 
the 1964 general e l e c t i o n ( v h ich they d i d ) . The Labour candidate 
attached himself to the front of a protest march by railway work-
shop men s h o r t l y before the e l e c t i o n . 
Darlington's r a i l v a y heritage i s nov mainly of h i s t o r i c a l 
i n t e r e s t . Apart from pioneering locomotive drawn r a i l v a y s the 
tovn had come to be.extensively based on r a i l v a y engineering. The 
Darlington Railvay Locomotive Works was opened at North Road on 
New Year's Day 1863. A separate Boilershop was b u i l t at Stooperdale 
i n 1911. The Faverdale Wagon Works was opened i n 1923. 
Between 1963-1965 2,500 or about 8^ of a l l Darlington's 
employed males were affected by closure of these three B r i t i s h 
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R a i l v a y s establishments. Certain Darlington suppliers of the North 
Road Works xrere a l s o affected fay the closures although a number of 
engineering firms with a long h i s t o r y continue i n business i n 
Darlington, including some minor companies which provide t r a c k s , 
switches and crossings and other railway plant and foundry products. 
Two other engineering firms of consequence also closed dovn i n the 
e a r l y 1960s. One of these was Robert Stephenson and Hawthorn's Ltd) 
( l a t t e r l y part of the E n g l i s h E l e c t r i c Co Ltd) d i e s e l locomotive 
manufacturers - a firm that could be traced back to a company formed 
by George and Robert Stephenson and Edward Pease. I t s closure 
a f f e c t e d several hundred e x t r a workers. The Darlington Forge Ltd, 
founded 1845, associated with the marine, e l e c t r i c a l and engineering 
i n d u s t r i e s of the north-east closed down i n 1967 a f f e c t i n g about 650 
workers. This was the main extent of the factory closure problem. 
I n the summer of 1962 the town was awaiting an announcement 
from Dr. Seeching about the e f f e c t of h i s plans for reorganising 
the r a i l w a y s on Darlington's workshops. The N.U.R. was discussing 
an announcement of ninety redundancies to occur i n August. The 
D i r e c t o r of the North E a s t Development Council was awaiting a reply 
from Mr. Marples, Minister of Transport, on the future plans for 
Darlington's workshops. The future of the workshops had been 
uncertain throughout the post-war period. I n 1960 a special sub-
committee of the Development Committee had been formed to promote 
the coming of new industry but there i s no evidence that i t had 
achieved anything so f a r . 
On 23rd June 1962 the Conservative chairman of the Development 
Committee told the "Northern Despatch" i n d u s t r i a l reporters 
Things have reached a d e l i c a t e stage, I cannot say what we have i n 
mind." 
Whatever he had i n mind, the chairman promised the f u l l 
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Council on 6th J u l y 1962, "to move heaven and earth and make every 
move possible" to obtain information on the future of North Road 
railway workshops. He admitted that e a r l i e r information that 
perhaps two hundred people would become redundant was unsati s f a c t o r y 
because more than t h i s number had been affected already. 
A railway alderman alleged that top people i n the railway 
trade unions knew that railway workshops would be closed. A 
c o u n c i l l o r declared that any day he might receive a s l i p i n h i s 
wage packet advising him that h i s s e r v i c e s were no longer required. 
Another c o u n c i l l o r explained that he was a railway trade union 
o f f i c i a l - Darlington had been told that owing to changes i n the 
north-east region there would be two hundred or more redundancies 
but already the figure was over three hundred. 
' The minutes of the General Purposes Committee meeting held 
on 24th J u l y 1962 indi c a t e what the chairman of the Development 
Committee had been planning. 
P 16 NORTH ROAD and FAVERDALE WORKSHOPS - The Chairman 
of the Development Committee reported upon the 
dis c u s s i o n s which the deputation had had with Dr. Beeching 
regarding the future of North Road and Faverdale Workshops. 
The report was c i r c u l a t e d as a confi d e n t i a l document but the 
whole statement was i n f a c t published by the l o c a l newspapers, an 
ac t i o n vhich subsequently led to a complaint to the Press Council. 
Dr. Beeching had explained that recent redundancies did not 
a r i s e out of any long term plan. S i r Steuart Mitchell (member of 
the BoToC. responsible for vorkshops) had told the deputation that 
the position was s t i l l f l u i d and that the deputation had c a l l e d at 
j u s t the r i g h t timet 
Perhaps j u s t i n time to convince the B.T.C. that they could 
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get axray with a whole-sale slashing of railway jobs i n Darlington -
f o r the deputation had s t r e s s e d , "the i m p o s s i b i l i t y of making any 
plans f o r the i n d u s t r i e s of Darlington u n t i l the B.T.C. gave an 
i n d i c a t i o n of the l e v e l of employment that could be expected at 
North Road and Faverdale." The deputation learned nothing. 
The Development Committee met for i t s regular meeting on 
19th September 1962 and the minutes include the following itemst 
19th September 1962 D 84 RAILWAY WORKSHOPS - The Chairman and 
the Town Clerk reported on the statement 
which had been issued by the B r i t i s h 
Transport Coimnission a t noon that day of 
the d e c i s i o n to close the Faverdale Work-
shops by June 1963 and the North Road 
Workshops by 1965. 
RESOLVED - (a) That t h i s Council deplore 
the d e c i s i o n of the B r i t i s h Transport 
Commission to close the railway workshops 
and express t h e i r determination to press 
forward by a l l means i n t h e i r power to 
a t t r a c t new industry to Darlington, 
(b) That the Town Clerk be authorised to 
issue a statement to the Press immediately. 
D 85 INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT - I n the l i g h t 
of .... the decision of the B r i t i s h Transport 
Commission to close the railway workshops, 
consideration was given to the constitution 
of the I n d u s t r i a l Development Sub-Committee. 
The Town Clerk reported that he understood 
the Board of Trade intended to declare 
Darlington to be a development d i s t r i c t for 
the purposes of Part I of the Local 
Employment Act, 1960, so that a l l the 
f a c i l i t i e s a v a i l a b l e under that Act would 
be a v a i l a b l e for p r o j e c t s i n the town. 
RESOLVED (a) That the Sub-Committee be r e -
appointed as o r i g i n a l l y constituted with 
the addition of two members .... (Two 
Labour members of the Development Committee 
employed i n the workshops) 
(b) That the Chairman convene meetings of 
the Sub-Committee on short notice when 
occasion may a r i s e . 
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During the fortnight a f t e r the sub-committee had beien r e -
constituted f i v e sub-committee meetings were held. For Darlington 
t h i s was a c r u c i a l time. I f the policy making function of p o l i t i c a l 
p a r t i e s has any s i g n i f i c a n c e there would surely be some evidence of 
i t now. The next f u l l meeting of the town Council was on 4th 
October 1962. The Labour Party was i n opposition. One prominent 
Labour Party spokesman attacked the Conservative chairman and v i c e -
chairman as hypocrites and c a l l e d for t h e i r resignations for 
supporting the government, which was c l o s i n g the workshops, while 
at the same time claiming to be t r y i n g to stop the closures. 
"There was nothing done about t h i s u n t i l r e c e n t l y , " he claimed. 
. The chairman reported that the Board of Trade and the North 
E a s t Development Council had been consulted; proposals to make 
land a v a i l a b l e to new firms were afoot; p u b l i c i t y material vas i n 
preparation. The committee had been hampered before the announce-
ment of the closures because free negotiation with one or two 
p o t e n t i a l new firms might have encouraged the B.T.C. to close t h e i r 
workshops i n Darlington. Potential customers were awaiting moves 
by the Board of Trade. 
Labour c o u n c i l l o r s were now i n the majority on the r e -
constituted I n d u s t r i a l Development Sub-Committee although the 
Conservatives were i n c o n t r o l . One Labour member of the sub-
committee explained that h i s workmates had abused him for trying 
to get new industry to come to the town when the fate of the railway 
workshops was s t i l l undecided. 
The t r u t h i s that the happenings on the i n d u s t r i a l front vere 
out of, the control of both l o c a l p o l i t i c a l p a r t i e s . I t i s i n -
conceivable that e i t h e r vould have f a i l e d to seek a l t e r n a t i v e 
industry i n the nev circumstances a f t e r the closures vere announced. 
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The important thing for Darlington was that new firms did come. 
The a t t r a c t i o n f o r industry was the government's system of grants, 
the expected pool of labour, and Darlington's suitable growth zone 
l o c a t i o n . The economic advanteiges had already been demonstrated 
i n the post-1945 period when, for example, a s i t e i n L i n g f i e l d Lane 
had been transformed into the l a r g e s t k n i t t i n g yarn plant i n the 
world because s i x Paton and Baldwin f a c t o r i e s i n other towns were 
c e n t r a l i s e d i n Darlington. In 1967 t h i s firm was employing 3,500 
people, mainly females, a t i t s Darlington factory and new e s t a b l i s h -
ments had been b u i l t i n other parts of the north-east because of 
the shortage of female labour i n the town. Alexandre Ltd opened 
a p i l o t factory i n 1946 and by the 1960s were employeeing 600 people, 
a l s o mainly female labour, to make men's clothing. 
I n the i960s there was a renewed i n f l u x of industry. 
Faverdale Wagon Works had not been under quite the same cloud as 
the North Road Works and the closure decision i n September 1962 
sur p r i s e d many people. On 1st February 1963 the chairman of the 
Development Committee to l d the town Council that a j o i n t agreement 
had been reached with the B r i t i s h Railways Board by which Darlington 
was to pay £125,000 for the works, and then s p l i t any p r o f i t from 
re n t s 50-50 with B r i t i s h Railways over twenty years. The factory 
was due to close i n June 1963 with 360 men facing redundancy. 
On 15th March 1963 Conder (Northern) Ltd., s t r u c t u r a l 
engineers, announced they would be taking over part of the s i t e . 
Next, a small Darlington firm moved to the s i t e to enable i t to 
expand. The Canopy Construction Co. of Leeds announced they would 
be moving i n with f i f t y jobs becoming immediately a v a i l a b l e . A 
brewery equipment and engineering firm followed (but note, four-
and-a-half years l a t e r i t s 120 employees were made redundant). A 
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f i f t h firm announced i t vas taking up a s i t e i n October 1963. A 
year a f t e r the f i r s t moves to create the nev estate the s i t e was 
providing more jobs that the old Wagon Works had done. 
Meanwhile the Council had made a v a i l a b l e for i n d u s t r i a l 
development c e r t a i n land which had previously been designated for 
a municipal a i r p o r t . Negotiations were afoot for the coming of 
i n d u s t r y to t h i s s i t e . On 7th August 1963 the "Northern Echo" 
announced that Chrysler Motors Ltd and the Cummins Engine Co. of 
Indiana were to launch a new company, Chrysler Cunmins Ltd., to 
make d i e s e l engines i n B r i t a i n . Their £ 5 ^ factory was formally 
opened on 13th J u l y 1965 by the President of the Board of Trade. 
I n November 1963 the Cummins Engine Co. decided to take an adjacent 
s i t e to make parts for Chrysler Cummins d i e s e l engines. I n the 
same month the Torrington Co. Ltd cuinounced they vere to build a 
£750,000 factory on a nearby s i t e i n Darlington to make precision 
r o l l e r bearings. 
The vay vas smoothed for the nev a r r i v a l s by the action of 
the Council. For example there had been the important decision to 
buy up the Faverdale Wagon Works. Hovever t h i s useful idea emanated 
not from s o c i a l i s t HQ, as one might have thought l i k e l y , but from a 
s e m i - o f f i c i a l suggestion from a Board of Trade o f f i c e r , passed on 
to the Development Committee by i t s Conservative Party chairman. 
The important f i n a n c i a l agreement vas vorked out by the Borough 
Treasurer and B r i t i s h R a i l v a y s and oved nothing more than t h e i r 
endorsement to the elected members. The scheme vas agreed by the 
vhole Council v i t h only a few temporary doubts being expressed by 
a s p r i n k l i n g of Conservatives. The Development Committee could 
claim to have expedited the planning routine for making av a i l a b l e 
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land and passing factory plans, but the c r e d i t for the speed and 
e f f e c t i v e n e s s of the Faverdale estate conversion and for the swift 
completion of the planning routine, must go to the permanent 
o f f i c i a l s . 
The party machines were glad to take whatever c r e d i t they 
could for the advances the Council made i n es t a b l i s h i n g new industry. 
The new chairman of the Development Committee, a f t e r the Labour 
Party regained control i n 1963, was given a press build-up for the 
progress at t h i s time but i t would be absurd to believe that the 
coming of new industry i n the 1960s was due to anything other than 
the economic advantages of the Darlington location. There were 
complaints i n the Labour group that no one knew what was going on, 
which further suggests that the co n t r o l l i n g party did l i t t l e to 
d i r e c t what was happening. 
Both o f f i c e r s and ele c t e d members were c a r r i e d along by 
events but the balance of importance must weigh towards the p r a c t i c a l 
a c t i v i t i e s of the permanent o f f i c i a l s rather than the p o l i t i c a l 
organisation of the elected members. 
I t should be noticed that, apart from Faverdale Wagon Works, 
the closed plants were l e f t to private negotiation for new occupation. 
E f f o r t s to s e l l the North Road railway workshops came to nothing as 
l a t e as March 1967. Part of.the workshops were occupied for l i g h t 
engineering work. I n January 1968 the "Northern Echo" printed 
rumours, l a t e r strongly denied, of the purchase of the workshops by 
Leylands, the commercial v e h i c l e b u i l d e r s . Subsequently Oxenhall 
Pr o p e r t i e s Ltd., of Reading, bought the 27-acre s i t e to l e t i t i n 
l o t s as an i n d u s t r i a l e s t a t e . 
The former Stephenson and Hawthorn factory was taken, i n 1966, 
by Tubeman's, s t a i n l e s s s t e e l tube manufacturers, a firm which 
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moved from H a t f i e l d . I n May 1968 a doubling of the labour force 
from 200 to 400 vas being planned. But l a t e r i n 1968 tvo other 
firms i n the same premises and under the same chairman as Tubeman's, 
vere subject to a "takeover" and there vere f e a r s for the l i q u i d -
a t i o n of Tubeman's. 
The Darlington Forge factory vas put up for s a l e , by the 
E n g l i s h S t e e l Corporation, a year a f t e r i t s closure biit, l i k e the 
North Road r a i l v a y vorkshops, i t suffered from i t s large s i z e and 
the heavy nature of i t s machinery. No s a l e i s reported at the 
time of v r i t i n g t h i s . 
The Development Committee had i t s problems on another front. 
I t has been explained previously hov the Council set about r e -
developing i t s tovn centre. I t i s nov relevant to describe the role 
of the Labour Party i n the decisions that were made. At the end of 
1961 the members of the Labour group decided that they would oppose 
any proposal that might lead to the e x i s t i n g town h a l l s i t e getting 
i n t o the hands of a private developer. Labour's former chairman of 
the Markets Committee did not want the covered market on the town 
h a l l s i t e to be moved and i n any case there was a general suspicion 
that projected changes would mean s e l l i n g the town's heritage. I n 
f a c t nobody seems to have had a very c l e a r idea of any a l t e r n a t i v e 
method of development and a d e c i s i o n to i n v i t e a consultant to 
advise the Council vent through vithout anyone r e a l l y understanding 
vhat kind of advice they vere seeking. 
Hovever the Labour group, at the suggestion of some members 
who had heard him before, had i n v i t e d Councillor T. Dan Smith, 
Leader of Newcastle-on-Tyne Labour Council and chairman of that 
tovn's Planning Committee, to give them a private t a l k . His ideas 
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caught the imagination of one or two of Darlington's Labour 
c o u n c i l l o r s . The comment of one pioneer aldermeui, "We don't need 
Newcastle to t e l l us how to run our a f f a i r s , " was a l e s s enthus-
i a s t i c viewpoint and there were others who were suspicious of 
outside advice. 
I t has already been r e l a t e d how i n the event the Conservative 
c o n t r o l l e d Development Committee eventually recommended the appoint-
ment of a consultant firm. I n practice the function of t h i s 
c onsultation, i f c a r r i e d to i t s l o g i c a l end, would have been to 
negotiate the private development of the town h a l l s i t e . The 
minority Labour Party had already convinced the Council as a whole 
that the Property Sub-Committee should not do t h i s . Yet most of 
the Labour members on the Development Committee were a c t u a l l y 
s a t i s f i e d with the proposed appointment when they emerged from the 
s e l e c t i o n meeting which chose the consultant. 
Nevertheless when the minute reached f u l l Council the appoint-
ment s p l i t the members on party l i n e s and i t was agreed only by the 
c a s t i n g vote of the mayor. Between the Development Committee meeting 
and the Council confirmation the Labour Party machine had sorted 
out i t s a t t i t u d e . One Labour member of the Development Committee 
had been convinced that t h i s consultant firm was merely a g l o r i f i e d 
eistate agent business - e f f i c i e n t enough for most of the purposes 
i t s l i t e r a t u r e mentioned but e s s e n t i a l l y a property-selling concern 
whose best i n t e r e s t might not coincide with that of the county 
borougho 
Opposition to the appointment, within the Labour group, spread 
as others were reminded of the a l t e r n a t i v e ideas that had been 
advanced by the v i s i t o r from Newcastle. S u f f i c i e n t apprehension 
was c u l t i v a t e d , perhaps for the wrong reasons, for a group decision 
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to be made to oppose the appointment and to support an amendment 
to seek advice from the C i v i c T rust. A second proposal that an 
independent a r c h i t e c t - c o n s u l t a n t (T. Dan Smith's recommended 
procedure) should be engaged was a l s o to be supported, but only i f 
the f i r s t proposal f a i l e d . I n the event both Labour suggestions 
were defeated, together with a t h i r d amendment from the Council's 
Labour r e b e l . 
The Labour Party's l a s t minute coherance i n t h i s instance 
may have influenced public opinion, throiigh the press, and 
contributed to t h e i r winning control i n May 1963. What i s more 
i n t e r e s t i n g however i s the limited extent to which Labour's policy 
d e c i s i o n influenced events a f t e r Labour won control. The chief 
spokesman for the group, who had put the C i v i c Trust amendment, 
became chairman of the Development Committee. The consultant had 
already been hired but there was a f e e l i n g that an a l t e r n a t i v e 
p o l i c y should nevertheless be considered. 
One of the Labour c o u n c i l l o r s i n v i t e d a few fri e n d s to dis c u s s 
the p o s s i b i l i t i e s i n the company of T. Dan Smith and i t was agreed 
tha t c e r t a i n o b j e c t i v e s should be pursued inside the group. I t 
was planned that a number of a r c h i t e c t consultant developers of 
some repute should be asked to submit comprehensive schemes for 
the whole town centre on a competitive b a s i s . The chairman a c t u a l l y 
had a w r i t t e n proposal i n h i s hand a t one committee meeting but did 
not put i t forward for consideration. The consultant firm previously 
h i r e d had produced i t s comments on the Borough Ar c h i t e c t ' s o r i g i n a l 
o u t l i n e plan for the c e n t r a l area and a representative advised the 
Development Committee to give authority to auction off the towh h a l l 
s i t e . T h i s , a t l e a s t , was not done. I t was now up to the town's 
own departments eigain, which were already under-staffed, to make 
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the next moves, and the b a s i s for action that the consultation had 
y i e l d e d probably disappointed the o f f i c e r s concerned. They could 
provide c e n t r a l area plans, but some means was vanted of arranging 
for the valuable portions of the tovn centre to be pro f i t a b l y 
leased to chain stores e t c . , to o f f s e t costs of public buildings. 
Hovever the economic assessment upon vhich eminently f a i r decisions 
could be made vere not part of the consultant's r e p o r i . 
The s e t t i n g up of the Supremo Committee to e s t a b l i s h p r i o r -
i t i e s f or the tovn's development vas a po l i c y decision by the 
Labour group a r i s i n g out of a recommendation from 0. & M. advisers 
i n the Borough Surveyor's department. This also corresponded v i t h 
the c h i e f o f f i c e r s approach to the problem. I n 1968 a revised tovn 
centre scheme vas published but, at the time of v r i t i n g , i t i s s t i l l 
not c l e a r vho v i l l occupy the old tovn h a l l s i t e . 
I t i s true that p o l i t i c a l group decisions were made i n 
Darlington and that, as i n the case of the petrol f i l l i n g s t a t i o n 
d e c i s i o n outlined i n the previous chapter, they influenced p o l i c y . 
But i t would be easy to exaggerate t h i s sort of pressure. A group 
d e c i s i o n u s u a l l y meant that there vas v i r t u a l unanimity already. 
On the vhole, party pressure had only a marginal impact on v i t a l 
questions i n the Development Committee to do with factory closures 
and tovn centre development. The other major f i e l d i n vhich party 
d e c i s i o n making on behalf of the Council can u s e f u l l y be assessed 
concerns the Education Coimnittee's reorganisation p o l i c y previously 
examined from the f l o v of information standpoint. 
When the Labour Party vas hoping to regain pover i n 1963 there 
was an awareness that comprehensive education might not be an 
e l e c t i o n winner. The party's e l e c t i o n address advocated! 
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"An end to the difference between the f a c i l i t i e s 
provided f o r Grammar School pupils and the i n f e r i o r 
conditions i n Modern Schools." 
The Conservative Party had c l e a r l y indicated where they stood 
when they vere vinning votes tvo years e a r l i e r t 
"We intend to provide better secondary education 
v i t h smaller c l a s s e s and no comprehensive schools." 
The cautious mood of the Labour Party on t h i s i ssue i s 
accounted f or by the f a c t that they vere smarting under a rebuff 
from the e l e c t o r a t e a f t e r attempting to have a nev secondary school 
b u i l t on comprehensive l i n e s a fev years e a r l i e r . At that time the 
proposal had been f r u s t r a t e d by the Conservative Minister of 
Education vho had i n s i s t e d that eleven-plus successes vould have to 
be alloved to opt for the l o c a l grammar school i f they preferred, 
vhich vould have e f f e c t i v e l y creamed off the cleverer pupils and 
destroyed the concept of an a l l - i n education. The Labour Party 
i t s e l f had been s p l i t on the comprehensive education i s s u e . Tvo 
of the father f i g u r e s i n the Labour group had been opposed to 
anything that vould change the position of the Queen E l i z a b e t h 
Grammar School. 
Hovever the p o s s i b i l i t y of a popular change emerged i n 1963 
vhen Labour regained c o n t r o l . The nev chairman of the Education 
Committee found that the Chief Education O f f i c e r and himself vere 
g e n e r a l l y i n sympathy v i t h the need to get r i d of se l e c t i o n , 
perhaps because of the growing number of parents who were d i s -
s a t i s f i e d when t h e i r c h i l d r e n had to accept second best. 
I t has been explained, elsewhere, how three minutes of the 
Education Committee came to be the b a s i s of a report on secondary 
school reorganisation vhich proposed non-selection, neighbourhood 
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secondary schools and a grammar school S i x t h Form College. This 
was not the t r a d i t i o n a l notion of comprehensive education but i t 
i s doubtful i f many Labour c o u n c i l l o r s were able to evaluate the 
a l t e r n a t i v e s . I t did mean the end of the eleven-plus. 
Discussion about the plan went ahead with l o c a l headteachers 
and teacher r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s . A l i s t of pros and cons were presented 
to the Education Committee and a majority of members agreed to 
adopt the scheme. The Labour c o u n c i l l o r s made a group decision 
that they would support the plan i n Council when the Education 
Committee's minute came up for confirmation. I t was agreed that 
only the chairman of the conmiittee was to speak to the proposal i n 
the Council chamber. 
The v i s i t o r ' s g a l l e r y was f u l l . The debate was only saved 
from being a one-sided farce by the additional support given to 
the proposal by the Labour r e b e l , not subject to the whip, and by 
a lone Conservative c o u n c i l l o r . The r e s t of the speakers were a l l 
against the plan but of course i t was a foregone conclusion that, 
s i l e n t though they might be, the Labour group would f a l l d u t i f u l l y 
i n t o l i n e . On a "named" vote they did so and the Peter plan was 
adopted. The Labour Party sought to create the impression that -
this^was a n o n - p o l i t i c a l matter. Their posture was given credence 
by the abstention of a si n g l e Labour alderman (f a t h e r figure i n 
r e v o l t ) , who thereby broke a group de c i s i o n but no d i s c i p l i n a r y 
a c t i o n was taken against him subsequently; and by the lone 
Conservative vote i n favour. The Conservatives had not made a 
group de c i s i o n on the plan but the renegade Tory was highly 
unpopular with h i s colleagues, and eventually l e f t the Council 
because of resentment about party d i s c i p l i n e . 
As a p o s t s c r i p t to these events i t i s worth noticing that 
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the Conservatives made an e l e c t i o n issue of the plan i n May 1967, 
regained c o n t r o l , attempted to introduce an amended scheme which 
proved to have no popular support and had to withdraw i t i n favour 
of the o r i g i n a l proposal. The Council vote i n favour of the plan 
when Labour was i n control was a r e a l r e f l e c t i o n of the f e e l i n g 
among Labour c o u n c i l l o r s so the group decision did not a f f e c t the 
outcome. 
Th i s was i n a i ^ case e s s e n t i a l l y a chief o f f i c e r scheme, 
s k i l f u l l y guided through various negotiations and i n the end 
impervious to a new set of p o l i c y makers i r r e s p e c t i v e of what group 
d e c i s i o n s had been made. On balance i t seems that the influence of 
both Labour and Conservative Party machines was r e a l l y l e s s important 
than the influence of the c h i e f professional administrator once he 
f e l t committed to h i s scheme for reorganising secondary education i n 
Darlington. 
I r o n i c a l l y i n December 1968 the Conservatives were preparing 
a deputation to the Labour controlled Department of Education and 
Science to oppose building programme cuts that seemed to threaten 
the conversion of the Grammar School to a S i x t h Form College. 
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C H A P T E R 
INFLUENCE OF THE PRESS, COUNCIL PERSONALITIES 
AND THE GENERAL PUBLIC, ON POLICY MAKING 
The "Northern Echo" and the "Northern Despatch" are both 
d a i l y nevspapers printed i n Darlington. The "Northern Echo", 
a morning paper, serves the whole region but one e d i t i o n c a r r i e s 
nevs about Council a f f a i r s of s p e c i a l i n t e r e s t only i n Darlington. 
The "Northern Despatch" i s an evening paper, again i t serves 
a v i d e r area than Darlington but i t has a smaller c i r c u l a t i o n and 
contains a great deal more material about l o c a l p o l i t i c s . There 
i s u s u a l l y a f u l l page report of each Council meeting i n the 
"Northern Despatch" and most speakers get a mention. The report 
includes a l i s t of the c o u n c i l l o r s vho attended and a "Man i n the 
G a l l e r y " comment, i n addition on most days there are reports about 
committee meetings, photographs of the mayor, news about candidates 
and speculation about future d e c i s i o n s . E d i t o r i a l conmient i s often 
about l o c a l government matters. L e t t e r s to the editor are 
r e g u l a r l y on the same theme. 
The Darlington e d i t i o n of the "Northern Echo" covers much the 
same area of a c t i v i t y but tends to be confined to hard news reported 
more sparingly. 
While the "Northern Despatch" presumably benefits from the 
a c t i v i t i e s of l o c a l p o l i t i c i a n s , as a source of material, the 
c o u n c i l l o r s themselves use t h i s newspaper as a platform, e s p e c i a l l y 
a t e l e c t i o n time. The l o c a l authority as a corporate body also 
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uses the press sometiffles to t e l l the people of Darlington i t s plans. 
Residents vho have a grierance vill attempt to arouse the a u t h o r i t i e s 
to a c t i o n by v r i t i n g to the l o c a l newspapers and sometimes the press 
v i l l give problems searching nevs coverage i n a crusading vein. 
C o u n c i l l o r s and candidates t r y to catch the public's eye 
through the press by championing a cause, by speaking i n Council, 
by w r i t i n g l e t t e r s to the press, and by having t h e i r names linked 
v i t h e f f o r t s to solve a tovn problem vhen a reporter gives i t h i s 
a t t e n t i o n . I n debates c o u n c i l l o r s v i l l t r y to reinforce t h e i r case: 
by pointing out, for example, the " i n t e l l i g e n t approach of the 
'Northern Despatch'" to the matter i n hand - t h i s kind of reference 
i s l i k e l y to be noted i n the nevs report of the speech. 
I n the Council chamber the elected members have been knovn to 
play the game of guessing the headline, that i s , spotting the 
remark that v i l l be most conspicuous i n the folloving. day's e d i t i o n s . 
More often than not i t v i l l be the impromptu comment that s t e a l s 
the big p r i n t but sometimes prominence can be contrived. Hovever 
the leading report i s as l i k e l y to be about some short c r i s p debate 
as about some long dravn out a f f a i r . Many a speaker i s disappointed 
a t the e x t r a c t that appears but others ove t h e i r reputations to the 
" t i d y i n g up" job done i n the press g a l l e r y (vhich i s not a g a l l e r y 
but a table at one end of the chamber). At the same time i t i s f a i r 
to say that speeches vere sometimes attr i b u t e d to the vrong person, 
and s i m i l a r t e c h n i c a l e r r o r s occurred. I n addition, and more 
s e r i o u s l y , for reasons that v i l l be shortly indicated, there vas an 
element i n the reporting of the period vhich led to the distorted 
presentation of c e r t a i n Labour Party a f f a i r s . 
The tovn Council vas obliged to admit the press to the f u l l 
meeting, and to the General Purposes Committee ( a l l raembers){ i n 
addition the press alvays attended the Education Committee although 
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the l a t t e r part of the meeting vas u s u a l l y conducted a f t e r a motion 
had been passed requiring the press and public to leaveo Attempts 
vere made, vithout success, to have most of the other committee 
meetings opened to the press. There vas a debate about t h i s i n 
March 1961 and another vhen a nev L i b e r a l c o u n c i l l o r , ex-reporter, 
made a speech, to a private motion on t h i s topic, irhich vas 
ex t e n s i v e l y covered on 6th March 1964 v i t h a four column headline 
and a photograph of the c o u n c i l l o r . On t h i s second occasion the 
motion had the support of only eleven members and the quote vhich 
vas given opening paragraph treatment vas from an opponent vho used 
the vordst 
"They could make us look r i d i c u l o u s .... they vould 
p i c k out the j u i c y b i t s .... Only mention the vord ' f i d d l e ' 
and i t vould make the headlines 
There vas some contradiction i n the policy of the Council as 
a corporate body i n i t s a t t i t u d e to the l o c a l press. Although the 
Tovn C l e r k ' s department vould issue statements on those committee 
meetings vhich the press did not attend something l i k e a c r i s i s vas 
reached i n September 1962. The attempt to discover Lord Beeching's 
plans for the r a i l v a y vorkshops i n the tovn led to the issue on 
2nd August 1962 of a c o n f i d e n t i a l report vhich included t h i s 
explanation of the positions 
"The CoDUiission vere about to dis c u s s t h e i r plans 
v i t h the Trade Unions; vhen these discussions had taken 
place the plans vould be announced but i t vas not possible 
to a n t i c i p a t e the announcement." 
I n other vords the deputation brought back no secret information. 
Hovever the concluding paragraph of the report explains that t h i s 
undramatic nevs i s only for members of the Council to readi 
" I t i s c o n f i d e n t i a l and any publication of i t vould be 
a breach of f a i t h v i t h the B r i t i s h Transport Commission vho 
agreed to make a j o i n t statement for the press." 
.Confidential Report to the .Members of the Council on ' • 
ithe v i s i t of a deputation to B r i t i s h Transport Commission^ 
i Headquarters. 
I were not p a r t of the Commission's long-term p o l i c y hut v/ere 
f imposed on them by a serious r e d u c t i o n i n mileage of locomotives 
, and waggons. As f o r the long-term p o l i c y , the Commission v/ere 
. about t o discuss t h e i r plans w i t h the Trade Unions; when the^e 
• discussions had taken place the plans would be announced but a,t 
was not possible t o a n t i c i p a t e the announcement* 
. S i r S t e u a r t M i t c h e l l t o l d the deputation t h a t the Commission'©: 
I thoughts were s t i l l f l u i d and t h a t the deputation had c a l l e d 
! on the Commission at j u s t the r i g h t time. 
:•_ The deputation went on to_discuss the arrangements t h a t 
r"' ' • • • — 1 
/ This r e p o r t i s c i r c u l a t e d t o the .members of the Council of i 
I the County Borough o f D a r l i n g t o n only, and a t t h e i r request. i 
i ^ I t ' i s c o n f i d e n t i a l and any p u b l i c a t i o n of i t would be a breach i 
;: of• f a i t h w i t h the B r i t i s h Transport Cominission who agreed to,make j 
i; a ;3oint statement f o r . the press. ' ' . l i 
"Sbctracts from two 1962 reports r e f l e c t i n g the 
r e l a t i o n s h i p between the town Council and the press. 
When l o c a l newspapers published a c o n f i d e n t i a l r e p o r t 
the case was r e f e r r e d to the Press Council which 
eventually found i n favour of. the editors concerned. 
r COPY 
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• NOT TO BS PUBLISHED BEFORE 00 .30 .HOURS UTSDWISSDiiY 2 8 NOV 6 2 . 
, .GENERi^L COUNCIL 07. THE PSISSS . : . _ ' 
The Press Council adjudication, issued to-day, was: "Tho fact that 
the Council had decided to tre a t the report as confidential did not 
preclude the editors concerned making t h e i r o\tfn decisions on whether, 
i n l i g h t of circumstances, the report should be printed i n the public 
i n t e r e s t . 
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A c o u n c i l l o r handed the confi d e n t i a l report to the tvo l o c a l 
nevspapers and i t vas published i n f u l l . The Development Committee 
persuaded the Council to r e f e r the matter to the General Council of 
the Press vhich on 28th November 1962 adjudicated as follovss 
"The f a c t that the (tovn) Council had decided to 
t r e a t the report as co n f i d e n t i a l did'not preclude the 
ed i t o r s concerned making t h e i r ovn decisions ...." 
The adjudication vas passed to Darlington c o u n c i l l o r s on 
24th November 1962 and i t vas noted that the Press Council had 
i t s e l f headed i t s ovn documents "Not to be published before 00.30 
hours Wednesday 28 Nov 1962 Confidential u n t i l released for 
pub l i c a t i o n . " 
Some subsequent documents from Darlington Council vere marked, 
"Copyright Reserved." But ther e a f t e r e f f o r t s vere made to c o l l a -
borate v i t h the press. For example the consultant report on tovn 
centre re-development vas passed to the press i n good time to 
provide a prepared layout and f u l l coverage on the appointed day i n 
1963. But c l e a r l y l o c a l nevspapers did not l i g h t l y defer to the 
v i s h e s of the l o c a l Council. 
C e r t a i n l y the "Northern Despatch" vas not a f r a i d of expressing 
v i e v s of i t s ovn. Man i n the G a l l e r y vould acknovledge a coherent 
speech vhen he thought i t reasonable to do so but vas a l s o capable 
of t h i s s 
"As ajk example of the kind of v a f f l e vhich tends to 
i n h i b i t l o c a l government i n an age of growing avareness 
by the younger generation the performance by the (Labour 
P a r t y ) ^ S t r e e t s Committee chairman on the question of 
pedestrian crossings vould be hard to beat." 
The Vievpoint e d i t o r i a l i n the "Northern Despatch" i s ready 
to name and support a c o u n c i l l o r vho seems to be on the r i g h t l i n e s 
^ The explanation i n brackets i s mine - £S 
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but i s a l s o capable oft "There are some strange bed-fellovs" 
"He missed the point." For the best example of commitment the 
"Northern Despatch" has to be quoted i n a r e l a t i v e l y recent case 
vhere the proposals for educational reorganisation had come up for 
r e - a p p r a i s a l by the Conservatives a f t e r a change in controlt 
"This i s not r e a l l y a matter of p o l i t i c a l theorys 
i t i s a question of administrative, incompetence, mixed 
v i t h ignorance and arrogance. F i r s t the Council o f f i c e r s 
vere not consulted about the nev proposals .... then they 
vere s l i g h t e d and abused .... They (the nevly elected 
Conservatives)^ are shaming Darlington .,.." 
.... And much more i n the same vein. I n the end, as indicated 
elsevhere,. the nev policy makers climbed dovn and the Chief 
Education O f f i c e r ' s scheme vent ahead as o r i g i n a l l y devised. 
I n the 1962-1965 period the press treatment of l o c a l a f f a i r s 
vas bound up v i t h c e r t a i n p e r s o n a l i t i e s on the l o c a l Council. The 
p u b l i c image of the chairman of a committee i s u n l i k e l y to be 
c l o s e l y r e l a t e d to h i s f u l l - t i m e occupation or h i s professional 
q u a l i f i c a t i o n s . Labour's chairman of the Education Committee, 1963-
1967, Coun. CX, vas d i g n i f i e d rather than colourful and h i s close 
l i a i s o n v i t h h i s c h i e f o f f i c e r , and dedication to the projected 
changes, adequati^ly compensated for h i s manual occupation. But 
such a p e r s o n a l i t y i s l e s s nevsvorthy than the one vho seems to be 
seeking the l i m e l i g h t d e l i b e r a t e l y . 
P r a c t i c a l l y a l l the reports about p a r t i c u l a r i n d i v i d u a l s arose 
out of the a c t i v i t i e s of l e f t - v i n g e r s . The public image the Labour 
Party vas presenting seemed to indicate i t vas bent on s e l f -
d e s t r u c t i o n . One or tvo i n d i v i d u a l i s t s on the Council vere l a r g e l y 
responsible for Labour's vorsening image. 
X The explanation i n brackets i s mine - ES 
Morfhern Despatch, Friday, April 7, 1967 
A' , S an example of the kind of waffle which tends to inhibit local government in an age of growing awareness by the 
younger generation the performance by the Streets Committee 
chairman on the question of pedestrian crossings would -be 
hard to beat. 
The particular road under discussion was 
Extracts from press attacks on both p a r t i e s o 
"Get on w i t h i t " - c r i t i c i s m o f a Labour chairman j u s t 
b e f o r e Labour l o s t controlo 
"The Tories have f a i l e d on the i i - p l u s " - strong 
condemnation o f the new p o l i c y makers when i n 1967 they 
t r i e d t o reverse a scheme f o r secondary school 
r e o r g a n i s a t i o n t h a t had been devised 1963-l965o But a t 
subseQ.uent e l e c t i o n s the Conservatives consolidated t h e i r 
gains i n keeping w i t h a n a t i o n a l trendo 
Norfhern Despafch. Tuesday, September 26. 1967 
nms • • 
This is not really .a matter of political theory: 
it is a question of administrative incompetence, mixed 
with ignorance and arrogance.'First the council officers 
were not consulted about the new proposals; then, as 
. near as makes no matter, they were slighted and 
• abused. When the teachers were asked for their opinions 
' and came up with the wrong ones (as far as the 
Tories were concerned) they were abused. This abuse 
did not come from street-corner tub-thumpers, but • 
from Tory leaders. . . 
It is incredible that when the overwhelming weight 
. of informed opinion has been warning the Tories about,-
the short-comings of their proposals, of their hotch- ; 
potch of suggestions for selection in the coming year, 
of their lack of expertise and often theiir lack of 
common courtesy, they have taken no notice. They are', 
shaming Darlington., j 
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Anyone vho does not play by the r u l e s r i s k s being thought a 
p u b l i c i t y seeker. Meetings of the f u l l Council, unlike committee 
meetings, are quite formal. The e f f e c t i v e conduct of business, 
questioning the chairman of a committee about items i n the minutes, 
e t c . , i s subject to Standing Orders. Even experienced c o u n c i l l o r s 
t r y to make inadmissible speeches contrary to the r u l e s by gaining 
the f l o o r on an imaginary point of order. I n f u l l Council each 
member can speak only once ( t v i c e i n General Purposes Committee) 
to a . p a r t i c u l a r minute, or motion, except vhen e x e r c i s i n g a r i g h t 
to r e p l y to a debate on ones ovn motion. Comment on a minute by a 
c o u n c i l l o r r e c e i v e s a reply from the chairman but i t i s impossible 
for the c o u n c i l l o r to return to the matter once the chairman has 
r e p l i e d - hovever inadequate the chairman's response. A co u n c i l l o r 
can ask f o r a minute to be r e f e r r e d back to the committee, or for 
i t to be amended, and i n order to do t h i s he announces that he 
v i s h e s i t to be "excepted." This simply means that vhen a l l the 
other minutes of that committee have been approved the chairman 
moves the excepted minute separately and has the l a s t vord i n the 
debate vhich f o l l o v s . Hovever these procedural opportunities give 
the determined c o u n c i l l o r plenty of chances to get h i s vievs before 
the Council, i n the press and thus i n front of the public. At the 
same time the mayor, presiding, f o l l o v s a r i g i d order of business. 
I n the chapter of t h i s t h e s i s on the party influence some 
b r i e f reference vas made to tvo Labour r e b e l s . Shortly before the 
municipal e l e c t i o n s i n 1960 Counc. C6 (Labour) t r i e d to r a i s e a 
problem about h i s brother's employment as a bus conductor but he 
vas not quick enough off the mark and the (Labour) mayor ruled that 
business had proceeded fu r t h e r than the relevant minute and discuss-
ion on t h i s point vas out of order. 
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I n anger Coun. CG l e f t the chamber declaring that he vould 
r e s i g n . One or tvo c o u n c i l l o r s present a t t h i s time had the 
impression that he meant he vas going to resign from the Council. 
I n f a c t Coun. CG only l e f t the Labour Party and he continued to 
s i t i n the Council chamber for tvo years as an "independent 
Independent." Meanvhile a t the e l e c t i o n , i n inclement veather a 
fev days a f t e r the headlined incident, the Labour Party (having 
convinced some poten t i a l supporters they vere f a l l i n g out among 
themselves) did badly. 
At t h i s time an a l l i a n c e betveen the rebel and another 
i n d i v i d u a l i s t , Coun. CC (Labour), emerged. The l a t t e r vas press 
o f f i c e r f or the Labour Party. Perhaps t h i s i n i t i a l connection v i t h 
l o c a l nevspapers gave him a ta s t e for having h i s name in p r i n t . A 
f r i e n d of Coun. CC has commentedt "He vould commit suicide f or a 
fro n t page obituary." The press o f f i c e r c e r t a i n l y kept the Labour 
Party's a c t i v i t i e s before the public eye but usually i n terms of 
d i v i s i o n s among members. I n the Council chamber the tvo friends 
seem to have been regarded as a nuisance. Said one elected members 
"Coun. CC has been c r i t i c i s e d for t a l k i n g too much, and r i g h t l y so." 
At another time the most senior alderman condemned, "irres p o n s i b l e 
b l a t h e r i n g . " 
On one occasion Coun. CG found himself i n d i f f i c u l t i e s vhen 
proposing to speak on a matter about Council houses because he vas 
himself a Council tenant. The Tovn Clerk's advice vas that the 
•coun c i l l o r should not take part but he said i t vas up to the memberi 
"He serves the period i n prison - I don't." 
"Sometimes," retorted Coun. CG, " I vould rather be i n 
prison than i n t h i s Council chamber." 
" I second that, Mr. Mayor," c a l l e d out someone e l s e . 
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But the s i t u a t i o n became acute i n December 1961. The monthly 
meeting vas abandoned a f t e r Coun. CC and Covn. CG had brushed v i t h 
the mayor and one of them had f i n a l l y refused to submit uncondition-
a l l y to the mayor's r u l i n g . The incident led eventually to a 
change i n Standing Orders to enable the mayor to authorise e j e c t i o n , 
i n s i m i l a r circumstances, "by, no more force than i s necessary." 
At the same Council meeting 'Coun. CC had broken a Labour group 
d e c i s i o n on an agreement to support the a l l o c a t i o n of a Council 
house to a Children's Committee housemother. The "Northern Echo" 
on 1 s t February 1962 reports that the Executive Committee of the 
l o c a l Labour Party had voted nine to s i x to vithdrav the Labour 
vhip from Coun. CC. Thi s vas not as severe as expulsion from the 
party. But i n March the same nevspaper t e l l s us that the c o u n c i l l o r 
had valked into the Labour Party o f f i c e and declared, " I resign." 
T h i s nevs report vas ambiguous and probably supplied by the individual 
himself. The ambiguity a r i s e s because the c o u n c i l l o r , i t vas reported, 
vas preparing to contest h i s next e l e c t i o n as independent Labour 
v h i l e remaining a Labour Party Ward Secretary. Although t h i s vas 
reported as a f a c t the j o u r n a l i s t must have knovn that in the Labour 
Party, such a s i t u a t i o n i s c o n s t i t u t i o n a l l y impossible. This type 
of p u b l i c i t y angered many Labour Party members and some of the 
i r r i t a t i o n no doubt c a r r i e d over vhen c o u n c i l l o r s vere debating the 
admission of the press to committee meetings. 
Losing the vhip for not supporting one group decision vould 
have been harsh but there vas a Labour Party p r i n c i p l e , frequently 
ignored, that unless a c o u n c i l l o r got permission he vas not supposed 
to oppose minutes h i s party had supported i n committee. Coun. CC 
got on h i s f e e t vhenever he f e l t l i k e i t and f i n a l l y did so once 
too often. Most other Labour c o u n c i l l o r s broke the p r i n c i p l e and 
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vere able to get avay v i t h i t because the group as a vhole vere 
conscious of the philosophy, "people vho l i v e i n g l a s s houses ...." 
Also sometimes i t suited the party image to have a decision broken 
(e.g. a single abstention over secondary education reorganisation). 
But t h i s c o u n c i l l o r had aggravated too many people and i n p a r t i c u l a r 
the s e t - t o v i t h the mayor vas considered a disgraceful e x h i b i t i o n . 
I n the meantime the independent Independent f a i l e d to gain 
re-admission to the Labour Party and vas defeated i n a four-cornered 
f i g h t by an o f f i c i a l Labour candidate i n May 1962. During the 
campaign Coun. CC supported h i s r e b e l l i o u s f r i e n d . T h i s vas the 
l a s t s t r a v . The Labour Party f i n a l l y expelled t h e i r second rebel 
on 20th June 1962 and the decision vas subsequently upheld a f t e r an 
i n q u i r y by the National Executive Committee. Hovever Coun. CC vas 
l u c k i e r thfui h i s f r i e n d because he vas re-elected to the Council as 
an independent, defeating h i s Labour opponent. More recently both 
have been re-admitted to the party and Coun.- CC continues i n o f f i c e 
(mayor 1968-1969). I t vas t h i s c o u n c i l l o r vho supplied the press 
v i t h the c o n f i d e n t i a l B.T.C. delegation report. His image as a 
person of independent mind vas fostered by the press to the d e t r i -
ment of the Labour Party vhich nov seemed to be cast i n the role of 
suppressor of freedom of expression. When the 1964 general e l e c t i o n 
vas imninent both r e b e l s announced that they vould be Parliamentary 
candidates but u l t i m a t e l y vithdrev. 
I f the a c t i v i t i e s of these p e r s o n a l i t i e s harmed the fortunes 
of the Labour Party the r o l e of the press vas c r u c i a l . Yet i t i s 
doubtful i f the people vho.vere getting public attention vere 
a c t u a l l y a f f e c t i n g policy d e c i s i o n s . Coun. CC vas one of the 
champions of the proposal to open a l l committee meetings to the 
press but the Council stuck to i t s p o l i c y of not doing t h i s . 
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Resentment against Coun. CC l e f t him i s o l a t e d on i s s u e s vhere he 
might have hoped to make an impact. I t vas almost enough for him 
to sponsor something to ensure i t s defeat. I t vas h i s motion, 
r e f e r r e d to i n the section on party policy influence, vhich sought 
un s u c c e s s f u l l y to implement a Labour Party statement on the need to 
reorganise housing management. 
Coun. CU vas another Labour c o u n c i l l o r vho had i n e a r l i e r 
times resigned from the party and then re-joined. He has had 
f l u c t u a t i n g l o y a l t y from the e l e c t o r s and vas one of those ready 
to use the press. He became chairman of the Development Committee 
and has been depicted by the "Northern Echo" and "Northern Despatch" 
as an important force i n the coming of nev industry to Darlington. 
Perhaps because of h i s p h y s i c a l stature and commanding voice, 
though not alvays controlled speech, and the deference of never 
members, the press c a s t him i n the role of a nevsvorthy spokesman 
p a r t i c u l a r l y as he vas often a c o n t r o v e r s i a l f i g u r e . He l o s t o f f i c e 
i n 1969 for tvo yecurs, and vas defeated again i n 1967 by four votes, 
but vas c l e a r l y a man of p r i n c i p l e because he chose the r i s k s of 
e l e c t i o n to the safety of e l e v a t i o n to the aldermanic bench. He 
held important o f f i c e i n h i s trade union. In one year, October 
1966 - October 1967, he vas promoted from the shop f l o o r to 
Production Controller, Works Manager and then company Director. He 
vas.the c o u n c i l l o r vhose influence determined the petrol f i l l i n g 
s t a t i o n change of p o l i c y as previously described. He vas the 
centre of the controversy about the alleged i l l e g a l nomination to 
the Northern Economic Planning Council vhich has also been explained 
elsevhere i n t h i s t h e s i s . Betveen the Labour rebel and himself 
there vas a frequent c l a s h of p e r s o n a l i t i e s . For example, on 5th 
J u l y 1963, the rebel u n s u c c e s s f u l l y moved the reference back of a 
minute giving the chairman of the Development Committee authority 
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to i s s u e statements to the public about incoming firms. He argued, 
says the nevs report, that - " I t had alvays been the practice f or 
the Tovn Clerk or the appropriate o f f i c i a l to be the contact v i t h 
the people .... One man .... the chairman, vas going to be the 
voice of the Committee." I t vas scarcely unusual for a chairman to 
be the voice of a committee but perhaps there vas some resentment 
tha t another p e r s o n a l i t y vas e s t a b l i s h i n g himself through the medium 
of the press. The issue a l s o suggests some sense of r i v a l r y betveen 
the chairman and the Tovn Clerk. 
For the sake of completeness the case can be quoted of a Tory 
re b e l vho achieved i n more recent time something l i k e personality 
s t a t u s . The s i n g l e Tory r e b e l of the 1962-1965 period vas a 
c o u n c i l l o r vho supported the Chief Education O f f i c e r ' s plan for 
reorganising secondary education. At the time of the main debate 
he seems to have been alloved to go h i s ovn vay. Perhaps h i s party 
sav the p l i g h t of the divided Labour group and i t s e f f e c t on public 
opinion. I n any case he fought an e l e c t i o n as a Conservative cand-
idate i n May 1964 on the education issue i n a Conservative Ward, 
against a L i b e r a l candidate, and returned triumphant. He did not 
r e a l l y need to be championed by the press u n t i l h i s ovn party took 
c o n t r o l . After eleven years of se r v i c e he found i t necessary to 
states " I am sorry to give i t up but I v i l l not be pushed around 
by anyone." ("Northern Echo" 3rd November 1967). There had been 
an unsuccessful attempt to expel him from the Conservative group. 
I n the e l e c t i o n address of h i s successor the Conservatives included 
a panel devoted to "the malicious anti-Conservative propaganda 
v h i c h has been p r a c t i s e d by the press f or some time past." Like 
the Labour Party^ at other times, the Conservatives came to resent 
the s p o t l i g h t of p u b l i c i t y . 
I t has been explained that there i s one vay i n vhich an 
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i n d i v i d u a l c o u n c i l l o r can obtain a poli c y decision on h i s ovn 
i n i t i a t i v e s notice of a motion can be given and the proposal, i f 
seconded, v i l l be debated by the f u l l Council. I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g 
to analyse the sponsorship of such motions. The most intensive 
period for private motions during 1962-1965 vas from August 1964 
to May 1965 vhen there vere eight private proposals brought before 
the Council. 
1. To close a r e s i d e n t i a l s t r e e t to v e h i c l e s . 
- Coun. CC ( f a i l e d ) 
2. To abolish charges i n public t o i l e t s , and generally 
to promote public hygiene - Coun. CU ( s u c c e s s f u l ) 
3. To reverse a s t r e e t parking decision - Coun. CHH ( f a i l e d ) 
4. To commemorate an a t h l e t i c achievement - Coun. CC 
(vithdravn on the understanding that the appropriate 
committee vould give sympathetic consideration) 
5. To demand adherance to Standing Orders - Coun. CC 
( a r i s i n g out of alleged i l l e g a l nomination of Coun. CU 
to Northern Economic Planning Council; simpler 
amendment s u c c e s s f u l ) 
6. To create honorary aldermen - Coun. CX ( s u c c e s s f u l ) 
7. To support f l u o r i d a t i o n of public vater supply 
- Coun. CC ( f a i l e d ) 
8. To a l l o v children to play on a piece of Corporation 
land - Coun. GC ( f a i l e d ) 
The above motions vere a l l sponsored by members vho could 
claim some pers o n a l i t y s t a t u s . Coun. CC (the rebel) strove to 
maximise the public avareness of h i s existence, often r a i s i n g 
matters about vhich the Labour controlled Council had previously 
made a d e c i s i o n i n committee v i t h the chief o f f i c e r s p a r t i c i p a t i n g . 
Coun. CU; and Coun. CX vere chairmen of committees. Coun. CBH vas 
destined to become leader of the Conservative group. 
I t i s notevorthy that Coun. CC could only be successful i f 
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i t s u ited the Labour majority. Motions No. 2 and No. 6 had the 
sor t of backing that tvo prominent members of the controlling 
party could expect and these decisions do shov the elected members 
i n a true p o l i c y making r o l e . 
Although c o u n c i l l o r s come and go quickly i n Darlington there 
are a handful of elected members vhose faces and names, on and off 
the Council, are f a m i l i a r to a proportion of the general public. 
They ove t h e i r l o c a l fame l a r g e l y to the f a c t that Darlington i s 
v e i l served by d a i l y nevspapers. 
Every c o u n c i l l o r i s l i k e l y to have some contact v i t h individual 
v o t e r s vho, during a canvass, and l e s s frequently by seeking out the 
c o u n c i l l o r , ask him to deal v i t h t h e i r personal problems. I t i s 
only i f a l o t of people have the same grumble, or i f some pressure 
group emerges, that a p o l i c y decision may be needed to provide 
c o l l e c t i v e s a t i s f a c t i o n . I t i s at t h i s point that a c e r t a i n type 
of c o u n c i l l o r v i l l take the opportunity to assume the role of spokes-
man f o r the complainants i n order to convince voters that he i s 
a c t i v e i n t h e i r i n t e r e s t s . Perhaps the backing of a group of 
c i t i z e n s may help h i s reputation by making i t more l i k e l y that he 
v i l l have some success i n the Council chamber or behind the scenes 
i n the c h i e f o f f i c e r ' s o f f i c e . 
I n p r a c t i c e , the i s s u e s to vhich some part of the voting 
population have given an unusual amount of attention r a r e l y shoved 
the administrators i n anything other than a commanding position. 
E x c e p t i o n a l l y , several attempts by c o u n c i l l o r s to support the 
Medical O f f i c e r of Health vho favoured f l u o r i d a t i o n of the vater 
supply f a i l e d . I n t h i s case l e t t e r s to c o u n c i l l o r s from voters, 
and correspondence i n the press may have had some part i n stopping 
t h i s proposal. On the other hand i t i s doubtful i f c o u n c i l l o r s 
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r e a l l y feared public opinion. The changing composition of the 
Council suggests that successive vaves of elected members vere 
r e a l l y voting according to t h e i r ovn conscience. S t i l l , there i s 
c l e a r l y elected member influence at vork here. I t could also be 
argued that the s u r v i v a l of the Peter plan oved something not only 
to the press but to the influence of the general public. But 
unlike the rec u r r i n g f l u o r i d a t i o n issue t h i s vas e s s e n t i a l l y a 
triumph for the c h i e f o f f i c e r , vho had devised a popular scheme, 
and a sign of p o l i t i c i a n s ' i n a b i l i t y to change i t . 
I n December 1963 the "Northern Echo" carr i e d e d i t o r i a l comment 
and reports about the d e c i s i o n of a nev headmaster of a secondary 
modern school not to a l l o v a g i r l to attend c l a s s because she vas 
vearing black stockings. The mother vould not accept t h i s r u l i n g . 
The chairman of the Education Committee enquired by telephone vhat 
i t vas a l l about and vas t o l d by the headmaster, i n e f f e c t , to mind 
h i s ovn business. Although the press and general public did not 
knov of that p a r t i c u l a r incident the black stockings issue received 
gathering p u b l i c i t y including radio i n t e r v i e v s , questions i n the 
Council, l e t t e r s to the press and assurances that school uniforms 
( v h i c h the black stockings vere not) did not have to be vorn 
compulsorily. 
I f public opinion vas divided on the matter i t i s f a i r to say 
that most people regarded the headmaster's action as high-handed. 
Ultim a t e l y the g i r l ' s mother climbed dovn. At the Education 
Conmittee meeting, a f t e r the press and public had been excluded, 
a d i s c u s s i o n vas minuted as f o l l o v s t 
12th December 1963 Q 327 BRANKSOME SECONDARY SCHOOL - Submitted -
Report by the Chief Education Officer on h i s 
d i s c u s s i o n v i t h the Head Teacher on School 
Uniform and a l e t t e r from the Darlington Head 
Teachers' Association on the same subject. 
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RESOLVED - That the report by the Chief 
Education O f f i c e r and the l e t t e r from the 
Head Teachers' Association be received 
and that the Committee expresses i t s 
confidence i n the Headmaster. 
The coiunittee had been t o l d that the g i r l had come to school 
vearing j e v e l l e r y and that her attitude generally vas making her 
d i f f i c u l t to handle. One vould have thought t h i s vas more properly 
a matter for normal d i s c i p l i n a r y procedure rather than exclusion 
from c l a s s on bogus grotinds. The administration r a l l i e d around. 
Perhaps i t vas unreasonable to expect anything e l s e but the inference 
i s t h a t amateur p o l i c y makers vere ready to f a l l over backvards to 
protect t h e i r employees notvithstanding adverse comment i n the 
responsible e d i t o r i a l column of the "Northern Echo," i f novhere e l s e . 
Presumably something l e s s than a vote of confidence vould have been 
p o s s i b l e . 
I n August 1963 the threatened e x t i n c t i o n of an amateur foo t b a l l 
team i n the Darlington and D i s t r i c t League led to pressure for 
bet t e r playing f i e l d f a c i l i t i e s . The "Northern Despatch" ran a 
s e r i e s of a r t i c l e s surveying vhat other tovns had to provide. There 
vas an u n s a t i s f a c t o r y d i v i s i o n of r e s p o n s i b i l i t y betveen the Parks 
Committee and the Education Committee. The pressure from elected 
members led to the creation of a spec i a l Sport and Recreation Sub-
Conunittee of the General Purposes Committee on 5th September 1963, 
as a r e s u l t of a private motion. C l e a r l y the elected members meant 
business. The sub-committee vas set up as a response to a f a i r l y 
strong n o n - p o l i t i c a l d e s i r e to encourage r e c r e a t i o n a l f a c i l i t i e s 
expressed v i d e l y inside and outside the Council and so there vas a 
l i m i t e d achievement by the elected members. Four years l a t e r i n a 
small amalgamation v i t h i n the committee system the sub-committee 
disappeared. 
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The l o c a l p r e s s , i n d i v i d u a l c o u n c i l l o r s and the genera l p u b l i c 
had a p a r t i n i n f l u e n c i n g the c l i m a t e i n v h i c h b o t h l a rge and smal l 
i s s u e s were d i scussed and d e c i d e d . Because many tovns much g r e a t e r 
i n p o p u l a t i o n than D a r l i n g t o n are o n l y served by a weekly newspaper 
c a r e f u l l y t r e a d i n g the p a t h o f p o l i t i c a l n e u t r a l i t y i t v o u l d be easy 
t o b e l i e v e t h a t here the p ress succeeds i n a r o u s i n g an unusual amount 
o f p o l i t i c a l i n t e r e s t . 
N a t i o n a l l y the percentages v o t i n g i n E n g l i s h county borough 
l o c a l e l e c t i o n s t h r o u g h o u t t h i s p e r i o d has been about 40^ ( R e g i s t r a r -
G e n e r a l ' s S t a t i s t i c a l Rev iews) . 
I n 1962 the e l e c t i o n campaigns i n D a r l i n g t o n go t as much 
p u b l i c i t y as a t any t ime d u r i n g the p e r i o d . A Labour r e b e l vas 
d e f e n d i n g h i s seat as an independen t . Labour made s u c c e s s f u l e f f o r t s 
t o w i n back two o t h e r s ea t s , f i n a l l y r e g a i n i n g c o n t r o l o f the Counci l 
the f o l l o w i n g y e a r . The L i b e r a l s were e n j o y i n g a r e v i v a l n a t i o n a l l y 
and making a b i d i n two o f the e i g h t wards c o n t e s t e d . C a l c u l a t i o n s 
based on t h e t u r n - o u t on t h i s occas ion show the f o l l o w i n g v o t i n g 
percen tages i n the wards concerned ( t h r e e wards were n o t c o n t e s t e d ) . 
Harrowgate H i l l c 
Cocker ton 
N o r t h g a t e 
C e n t r a l 
Haughton 
Eastbourne 
West 
L i n g f i e l d 
4 4 . 8 
4 7 . 8 (Labour r e b e l i n c o n t e s t w i t h t h r e e 
o t h e r s ) 
3 6 . 1 
36 .0 (Labour gained sea t ) 
4 7 . 9 
44 .7 ( L i b e r a l f i g h t i n g i n safe Labour ward) 
5 8 . 1 ( L i b e r a l f i g h t i n g i n safe Conserva t ive 
ward) 
4 2 . 9 (Labour ga ined sea t ) 
I t wou ld be e x a g g e r a t i n g the i n f l u e n c e o f the press t o deduce 
f r o m these f i g u r e s , even where the n a t i o n a l average was exceeded, 
t h a t the l o c a l newspapers have a r e a l l y s i g n i f i c a n t e f f e c t on 
e l e c t i o n t u r n - o u t s . There i s no g e n e r a l h i g h l e v e l o f p r o p o r t i o n s 
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v o t i n g . Only one v a r d exceeded 5 0 ^ . The upsv ing o f Labour i n 1962 
and 1963 seems t o have been l i n k e d ' v i t h n a t i o n a l p o l i t i c s as much 
as v i t h coverage o f the D a r l i n g t o n C o u n c i l by the l o c a l p r e s s . T h i s 
p o i n t i s suppor ted by the D a r l i n g t o n t r e n d vhen the Labour government 
had come t o pover and t hen l o s t p o p u l a r i t y soon a f t e r w a r d s . A l t h o u g h 
t h e e d i t o r i a l comment on Conse rva t ive incompetence l o c a l l y vas 
expressed i n t h e s t r o n g e s t terms imag inab l e i n September, 1967, the 
C o n s e r v a t i v e s c o n t i n u e d t o vin seats i n subsequent l o c a l e l e c t i o n s 
i n D a r l i n g t o n . I n May 1968 o n l y 35$i o f the e l e c t o r a t e used t h e i r 
v o t e and tvo r e t i r i n g Labour c o u n c i l l o r s l o s t t h e i r sea t s . 
I m p o r t a n t m a t t e r s l i k e p l a n n i n g the t o v n o f the f u t u r e , 
seek ing i n d u s t r i a l development , r e o r g a n i s i n g the e d u c a t i o n a l system, 
v e r e t h o r o u g h l y r e p o r t e d on and d iscussed by the p r e s s , neve r the l e s s 
t h e y remained e s s e n t i a l l y v i t h i n the domain o f the permanent a d m i n i -
s t r a t i o n . 
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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 
1 . Changes o f r e p r e s e n t a t i o n i n D a r l i n g t o n are so f r e q u e n t t h a t 
most c o u n c i l l o r s are making d e c i s i o n s v i t h an inadequate 
expe r i ence o f the depar tments they manage. I n the main the 
o c c u p a t i o n a l q u a l i f i c a t i o n s o f e l e c t e d members seem t o have 
l i t t l e r e l e v a n c e t o t h e i r v o r k f o r the t o w n . Because e l e c t e d 
members come and go f r e q u e n t l y , and as t h e r e i s no overwhelming 
demand f o r o f f i c e by t a l e n t e d people ( o r even by people t o 
c o n t i n u e t h e i r s e r v i c e ) , the g e n e r a l p u b l i c have no r e a l s a n c t i o n 
a g a i n s t the a d m i n i s t r a t i o n . Succes s fu l candida tes who go ou t o f 
t h e i r way t o i d e n t i f y themselves w i t h the v o t e r s are j u s t as 
l i k e l y t o be swept away, or t o g i v e up l o c a l government, as those 
who make no u s e f u l c o n t r i b u t i o n ; i t f o l l o w s t h e r e f o r e t h a t i n -
adequate n o n e n t i t i e s may s u r v i v e when a b l e r people d i sappea r . 
2 o About one i n two thousand o f D a r l i n g t o n ' s c i t i z e n s i s on the 
C o u n c i l . The h i g h t u r n o v e r means t h a t a g r e a t e r number than 
t h i s have had exper ience i n l o c a l government and t h i s cou ld be 
seen as an advantage t o democracy. The t o w n ' s p o p u l a t i o n i s n o t 
p a r t i c u l a r l y l a r g e and perhaps f o r t h i s reason the number o f 
c o u n c i l l o r s i s n o t r e a l l y e x c e s s i v e . The Maud committee gave 
t h e average number o f members on county borough c o u n c i l s as 5 7 
( D a r l i n g t o n 4 4 ) ; and t h e average number o f committees o f county 
boroughs as 2 1 ( D a r l i n g t o n 1 5 o r i g i n a l l y , now reduced t o 1 3 , 
i n c l u d i n g General Purposes Commit tee) . The Maud r e p o r t suggests 
t h a t s i x commit tees , a p a r t f r o m the Maneigement Board , should be 
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enough and committee membership o f n o t more than f i f t e e n , 
i n c l u d i n g co-op ted pe r sons . Perhaps these s tandards are an 
i d e a l b u t D a r l i n g t o n ' s s t r u c t u r e cannot be regarded as e x c e s s i v e l y 
' cumbersome. 
3 . The c h i e f o f f i c e r s p r o v i d e b o t h the e x p e r t i s e and c o n t i n u i t y i n 
t h e management o f the t o w n . There i s a shortage o f s t a f f and a 
p ragmat i c approach t o town development wh ich has no t always been 
f o r the bes t and has h e l d back p r o g r e s s . Never the le s s the town 
made t h e most o f i t s economic advantages d u r i n g a d i f f i c u l t 
p e r i o d o f i n d u s t r i a l change l a r g e l y because the c h i e f o f f i c e r s 
ro se t o the c h a l l e n g e . 
4 . E l e c t e d members' a b i l i t y to«make the r i g h t d e c i s i o n s i s a lmost 
e n t i r e l y dependent on the guidance t h e y r e c e i v e f r o m the c h i e f 
o f f i c e r s . F a u l t y communicat ion o f adv ice o r i n f o r m a t i o n has 
caused i n c o n s i s t e n t and wrong p o l i c y j l e c i s i o n s . 
5 . The e l e c t e d members are o rgan i sed on a p a r t y b a s i s and one o r 
two c o u n c i l l o r s have been d i s c i p l i n e d f o r g e t t i n g ou t o f l i n e 
b u t i n p r a c t i c e a g roup d e c i s i o n mere ly f o r m a l i s e s genera l ag ree -
ment . How t h e p a r t i e s pos tu re i n p u b l i c may no t r e f l e c t any r e a l 
d i f f e r e n c e s i n commi t tee . Events t e n d t o generate s o l u t i o n s . 
Real p o l i c y d i f f e r e n c e s between the p a r t i e s have occur red b u t , 
i r r e s p e c t i v e o f who i s i n c o n t r o l , the a d m i n i s t r a t o r s tend t o 
g e t t h e i r own way on i m p o r t a n t m a t t e r s ( e . g . h i r i n g town cen t re 
c o n s u l t a n t , r e o r g a n i s i n g secondary e d u c a t i o n ) . The a d m i n i s t r a t i o n 
i s supreme p a r t l y because o f the absence o f planned and c o -
o r d i n a t e d p o l i t i c a l a c t i o n ; i t f o l l o w s t h e r e f o r e t h a t the Counc i l 
i s n o t dominated by f a c e l e s s men making sec re t group d e c i s i o n s . 
6 . D a r l i n g t o n ' s p o l i t i c i a n s and a l s o c i t i z e n s ' problems ge t p l e n t y 
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o f p ress coverage . What r e s t r i c t i o n s e x i s t are amply compensated 
f o r by those who "use" thie p r e s s . Repor ts on l o c a l a f f a i r s are 
o f t e n l i n k e d w i t h p a r t i c u l a r p e r s o n a l i t i e s . A b l e , i n f o r m e d and 
expe r i enced c o u n c i l l o r s c o u l d e x e r c i s e r e a l power bu t such 
i n d i v i d u a l i s t s as t h e r e are have sometimes undermined t h e i r own 
p o s i t i o n . The press i s prepared t o t ake s ides i n p u b l i c c o n t r o -
v e r s i e s . Some c o u n c i l l o r s have reason t o be g r a t e f u l f o r press 
s u p p o r t , and some d e c i s i o n s may be r e l a t e d t o column inches and 
c i t i z e n s ' i n t e r e s t , b u t i t would be a mis take t o exaggerate 
these f a c t o r s . There i s v e r y l i t t l e r e a l evidence t h a t the e x t r a 
d imens ion g i v e n t o l o c a l a f f a i r s i n D a r l i n g t o n by the press 
r e s u l t s i n more p a r t i c i p a t i o n by t h e p u b l i c ( i . e . e l e c t i o n t u r n -
o u t s are o n l y average, q u a l i t y o f candida tes n o t r emarkab le )o 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
1 . D a r l i n g t o n ' s development would be e a s i e r t o achieve i f the 
town c o u l d u t i l i s e the e x p e r t i s e t h a t migh t be a v a i l a b l e f r o m 
some s u p e r i o r u n i t o f l o c a l government - e . g . an e l e c t e d 
r e g i o n a l a u t h o r i t y ab l e t o employ p l anne r s and n e g o t i a t e 
p r i o r i t i e s a g a i n s t t h e demands o f b e t t e r o f f r e g i o n s . 
2 . D a r l i n g t o n ' s c o u n c i l l o r s would be b e t t e r ab le t o exe rc i s e 
c o n t r o l i f t h e y were a b l e t o undergo a " t r a i n i n g sess ion" 
c o m p r i s i n g l e c t u r e s f r o m c h i e f o f f i c e r s about pas t p o l i c i e s , 
o v e r a l l p l a n s and t h e procedures wh ich have t o be f o l l o w e d t o 
"p rog re s s " p r o j e c t s . I f such a course was c a r r i e d out on 
n e u t r a l ground ( e . g . i n the Col lege o f Techno logy) , i n t e n d i n g 
cand ida t e s m i g h t a l s o be a d m i t t e d . The need i s f o r p a r t i c u l a r 
i n f o r m a t i o n about t h e l o c a l s i t u a t i o n r a t h e r than g e n e r a l i t i e s 
about the management o f l o c a l government . 
3 . E l e c t e d members may n o t be v e r y e f f i c i e n t o r e f f e c t i v e bu t as 
we l i v e i n a democracy t h e r e seems no good reason t o reduce the 
numbers p a r t i c i p a t i n g i n committee work i n D a r l i n g t o n below the 
1962-1965 l e v e l . Ch i e f o f f i c e r s ought t o be accoun tab le . The 
Maud r e p o r t r ecogn i se s an e l e c t e d member r e s p o n s i b i l i t y i n the 
d o m i c i l i a r y w o r k , i n c a r r y i n g out r o u t i n e c o n t r o l s , and i n the 
work f o r i n d i v i d u a l s , w h i c h c h a r a c t e r i s e s most l o c a l government 
t o - d a y . I t i s even more i m p o r t a n t t o rese rve f o r e l e c t e d 
1 1 6 ' 
..members t h e f o r m u l a t i o n o f the p r i n c i p a l o b j e c t i v e s o f the 
a u t h o r i t y . However i t does seem p o s s i b l e t h a t i n D a r l i n g t o n 
even a Manaigement Board would have t o r e l y on the a d m i n i s t r a t o r s 
t o d e f i n e t h e area o f h i g h p o l i c y . I n any case, i t would seem 
t o be s e n s i b l e t o r ecogn i se the r e a l i t y o f the p resen t s i t u a t i o n 
t h a t i n e x p e r t e l e c t e d members, s e r v i n g seve ra l committees , can -
n o t w i t h o u t compunct ion i n t e r f e r e i n m a t t e r s o f sma l l e r d e t a i l 
when t h e a d m i n i s t r a t o r s have a c l e a r i dea o f what they want t o 
d o . Many d e c i s i o n s should be regarded more o v e r t l y as the 
sphere o f the a d m i n i s t r a t o r s . Neve r the l e s s the Counc i l should 
promote the image o f the S p e c i a l Committee as a power house o f 
a b l e men w i t h genuine c o n t r o l over s t r a t e g y . The e f f e c t m i g h t 
be t o i n c r e a s e c o m p e t i t i o n f o r the p r i v i l e g e o f h e l p i n g t o 
manage D a r l i n g t o n . There i s scope f o r r e o r i e n t a t i n g some 
f u n c t i o n s ( i . e . f a m i l y w e l f a r e s e r v i c e s ) . 
4 . The p a r t y system i s here t o s t ay and ought t o be used t o 
s t r e n g t h e n the i n f l u e n c e o f e l e c t e d members. Permanent s p e c i a l -
i s t s t udy groups w i t h i n each p a r t y should assess l o c a l needs 
and prepare p o l i c y programmes i n the l i g h t o f such l i t e r a t u r e 
and government r e p o r t s as may be a v a i l a b l e . Whi le non-
c o u n c i l l o r s w i t h a p p r o p r i a t e knowledge and exper ience should 
t a k e p a r t i n such p o l i c y making d i s c u s s i o n s i t i s e s s e n t i a l 
t h a t the p o l i t i c i a n s who have been e l e c t e d t o p u b l i c o f f i c e 
shou ld be b o t h i n v o l v e d and commi t t ed . Where necessary the 
l o c a l government a d m i n i s t r a t o r s ought t o be asked t o p rov ide 
such e x t r a i n f o r m a t i o n as may be needed by the c o n t r o l l i n g 
p a r t y t o f o r m u l a t e i t s p o l i c i e s ; as t h i s would be done t h r o u g h 
t h e committee system the o p p o s i t i o n would a l s o have access t o 
the same m a t e r i a l . The o p p o s i t i o n should f o r m a l l y a p p o i n t 
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shadow chairmen and v i c e - c h a i r m e n t o advance the m i n o r i t y 
v i e w i n f u l l C o u n c i l . I n t h i s way the p a r t i e s ' aims would 
be c l a r i f i e d a t e l e c t i o n t ime and measures promised by the 
s u c c e s s f u l p a r t y would have the maximum p o s s i b i l i t y o f be ing 
q u i c k l y a c h i e v e d . 
A v o t e o f c o n f i d e n c e i n the p r e s s , by a l l o w i n g t h e r e p o r t e r s 
t o a t t e n d a l l commit tees , migh t ensure t h a t the c o n t r i b u t i o n 
o f p a r t i c u l a r e l e c t e d members i s b e t t e r assessed by the 
e l e c t o r a t e . I t would l e s sen the need f o r r e p o r t e r s t o 
encourage p r i v a t e c o n t a c t s t h a t do n o t n e c e s s a r i l y r e s u l t i n 
accu ra t e r e p o r t i n g . I t c o u l d be a s tep towards overcoming 
a p a t h y . 
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C H A P T E R 1 0 
SOURCES OF AUTERIAL 
The sources o f the m a t e r i a l i n c l u d e d i n t h i s t h e s i s have been 
i n d i c a t e d t h r o u g h o u t the t e x t whenever necessary . However t hey can 
be summarised as f o l l o w s t 
1 . Copies o f " N o r t h e r n Echo" and " N o r t h e r n Despatch" have been 
s c r u t i n i s e d f o r the whole o f the p e r i o d 1961-1968. C e r t a i n 
news c u t t i n g s and e l e c t i o n addresses have been s e p a r a t e l y made 
a v a i l a b l e by c o u n c i l l o r s and e x - c o u n c i l l o r s . 
2 . M i n u t e s o f commit tees and o t h e r r e l e v a n t c i r c u l a r s i s sued t o 
c o u n c i l l o r s by v a r i o u s c h i e f o f f i c e r s have been examined and 
q u o t e d . E a r l y cop ies o f the t o w n ' s Development P lan were 
k i n d l y s u p p l i e d by a l o n g - s e r v i n g alderman who has ceased t o 
be a member o f the Development Committee. 
3 . C o u n c i l l o r s ' handbooks f o r the p e r i o d , and c e r t a i n da ta 
p r o v i d e d s p e c i f i c a l l y f o r t h i s t h e s i s by the Town C l e r k , were 
t h e ba s i s o f the d e s c r i p t i o n o f committee s t r u c t u r e and o f the 
background o f e l e c t e d members and o f f i c e r s . 
4 . C o n s u l t a t i o n s w i t h town c o u n c i l l o r s y i e l d e d much u s e f u l 
i n f o r m a t i o n . They p r e f e r r e d t o remain anonymous a l t h o u g h 
i n e v i t a b l y some o f the p e r s o n a l i t i e s i n v o l v e d are i d e n t i f i a b l e . 
An ex-cha i rman o f the E d u c a t i o n Committee was p a r t i c u l a r l y 
h e l p f u l i n answer ing c e r t a i n s p e c i f i c p o i n t s o f f a c t b o t h i n 
correspondence and by p a r t i c i p a t i n g i n e n l i g h t e n i n g conve r sa t ions 
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over a p r o t r a c t e d p e r i o d . Sad ly , two e l e c t e d members who 
were c o n s u l t e d i n the e a r l y stages d i e d d u r i n g the p r e p -
a r a t i o n o f t h i s s t u d y . 
Table No. 1. 120 
Leng th o f s e r v i c e o f aldermen i n o f f i c e d u r i n g m u n i c i p a l yea rs 
1961-1962 and 1965-1966 
Code s Date e n t e r e d s Year t NET 8 Reason f o r 8 Replaced 8 NET t o t a l 
L e t - ( C o u n c i l s e l ' t e d t t o t a l 8 l e a v i n g & 8 by 8 se rv i ce 
e r s t (yea r o n l y t a i d t s e r v i c e 8 date l e f t 8 8 o f a i d 
t f o r normal t t by 1962 8 Counc i l 8 8 i n o f f i c e 
t annual e l c t n , t t ( i » 8 8 8 1965-1966 
( i n years ) i. o t h e r w i se t » yea r s ) 8 8 8 
i f u l l da te t t 8 8 8 
t shown) 1 t 8 8 8 
AA 
AB 
AC 
AD 
A£ 
AP 
AG^ 
AH 
A I 
AJ 
AK^ 
31 March 1915 1930 
1922 
29 J u l y 1937 
8 Feb 1939 
1946 
1949 
1952 
5 June 1941 
1945 
5 Nov 1942 
1945 
1 Mar 1945 
2 J u l y 1952 
1947 
1953 
1955 
1956 
1958 
1960 
1961 
1961 
47 
40 
25 
13 
21 
17 
17 
17 
17 
10 
15 
Resigned 
and d i e d 
1965 
Resigned 
1963 ( i l l 
h e a l t h ) 
Died 1962 
R e t i r e d 
by PR ag 
1964 
Resigned 
1962 (age) 
R e t i r e d by 
PR ag 1964 
(Resigned 
1966 - age) 
X unseated thrice 1945 ( f o r 2 yea r s ) 
1954 ( f o r 1 y e a r ) 
^ unseated f o r 6 months i n 1954 
CX 
CV 
(AA 50 y r s ) 
CX 10 
CV 19 
(1962) 
CP -
R e t i r e d by 
PR agree-
ment 1964 
(1964) 
Ctf 
CB 
CDD 
CF 
(NB8 CHH 
- 1962 
coun 
1966 a i d ) 
AC 28 
CW, 18 
CB 11 
AF 20 
CDD 15 
AH 20 
CF 11 
AJ 13 
AK 18 
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Table No . 2 . 
Leng th o f s e r v i c e o f c o u n c i l l o r s i n o f f i c e d u r i n g m u n i c i p a l yea rs 
1961-1962 and 1966-1966 
Codes Date e n t e r e d s NET t Reason f o r t Other changes$ NET t o t a l 
L e t - « C o u n c i l s 
e r s t ( y e a r o n l y t 
. t f o r normal t 
t annual e l c t n , ( 
s o t h e r w i s e s 
t f u l l da te ( 
s shown) t 
ilLi - l i i l L 
t o t a l s l e a v i n g & 8 a f t e r ( 
se rv ices date l e f t t 1961-1962 t 
by 1962s C o u n c i l s s 
( i n s (see d e f i n i t i o n s s 
yea r s ) s a t f o o t o f t a b l e ) s 
s s s 
s s s 
s e rv i ce o f 
couns i n o f f i c e 
1965^1966 ( i n 
years ) 
i l i l 
Harrowgate H i l l Ward 4661 v o t e r s 
CA(Mrs) 1956 6 ( d i e d 1966) 
CB 8 Dec 1954 8 
CC 12 Sep 1956 6 
N o r t h Road Ward 5278 v o t e r s 
CD 3 Apr 1957 5 
CE 1960 2'. 
CF 15 Sep 1954 8 
Cocker ton Ward 5178 v o t e r s 
CG 1956 6 
CH 1960 2 
CI 2 Oct 1957 5 
N o r t h g a t e Ward 5321 v o t e r i 
CJ 1959 3 
CK 1947 14 
CL 26 June 1958 4 
Promoted 1964 
New coun 1964 
Resigned 
1963 
(moved f r o m 
town) 
Defea t ed 
1962 
Defea ted 
1963 
R e t i r e d 
1965 
( h e a l t h ) 
Died 1961 
Successor 
r e s igned 1964 
(moved f r o m 
town) 
New coun 1964 
Promoted 1964 
New coun 1964 
Successor 
r e t i r e d 1965 
(moved f r o m 
town) 
New coun 1965 
New coun 1963 
New coun 1965 
New coun 1961 
1 
9 
1 
5 
N I L 
2. 
8 
N I L 
4 
7 
( c o n t i n u e d ) 
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Table No . 2 c o n t i n u e d 
i v i l 
P i e r r e m o n t Ward 5848 v o t e r s 
CM 1956 6 
CN 1955 7 
CO^ 4 J u l y 1961 1 
( X Vacant May 1961) 
C e n t r a l Ward 4557 v o t e r s 
CP 1950 12 
CQ 1960 2 
CR 3 Aug 1960 2 
Haughton Ward 4561 v o t e r s 
CS(Mrs)^ 1945 15 
( ^ Unseated f o r one'^ 
yea r i n 1949) 
CT(Mrs) 1960 2 
CU^ 1953 7 
( x Unseated f o r two 
yea r s i n 1959) 
Eastbourne Ward 6496 v o t e r s 
CV 1-946 
CW 1947 
CX 6 J u l y 1955 
Ves t Ward 4707 v o t e r s 
CY 1059 
CZ 7 Nov 1956 6 
CAA^ 4 J u l y 1961 1 
( X Vacant May 1961) 
R e t i r e d 1965 New coun 1965 
(bus iness ) 
Defea t ed 
1963 
New coun 1963 
R e t i r e d 1962 Successor 
(age) de fea t ed 1965 
New coun 1965 
R e t i r e d 1963 New coun 1963 
(moved f r o m 
town) 
R e t i r e d 1964 New coun 1964 
( h e a l t h ) 
Resigned 1961 New coun 1961 
( h e a l t h ) 
R e t i r e d 1963 New coun 1963 
(domes t i c 
problems) 
(domes t i c 
problems) 
r e s igned 1966 
- business 
commitments) 
R e t i r e d 1965 New coun 1965 
( b u s i n e s s ) 
N I L 
10 
2 
N I L 
2 
4 
2. 
10 
16 Promoted 1963 
New coun 1963 2. 
15 Promoted 1964 
New coun 1964 1 
7 Promoted 1965 
New coun 1965 N I L 
3 R e t i r e d 1962: (Successor 3 
N I L 
( con t inued ) 
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i v i l 
South Ward 6905 v o t e r s 
CBB 1966 6 
CCC 1 J u l y 1963 9 
CDD 1950 12 
L i n g f i e l d Ward 5869 v o t e r s 
CEE 1969 3 
CFP 1960 
CGG 1955 
2 
R e t i r e d 1965 
(age) 
Defea ted 
1963 
R e t i r e d 1962 
(moved f r o m 
town) 
R e t i r e d 1963 
( p r o b a b l y 
unhappy w i t h 
s t a t e o f l o c 
g o v t ) 
R e t i r e d 1964 
( c o n f l i c t 
w i t h p r o -
f e s s i o n a l 
p l a n s ) 
New coun 1966 N I L 
Successor 
r e s igned 1965 
(moved f r o m 
town) 
New coun 1965 N I L 
Promoted 1962 
New coun CHH 3 
1962; l a t e r 
promoted 
h i m s e l f (1966) 
Successor had 
6 y r s p r e v i o u s 
s e r v i c e , b u t 
was d e f e a t e d 
aga in i n 1966 
New coun 1965 N I L 
New coun 1963 2. 
New coun 1964 
DEFINITIONS 
Resigneds gave up o f f i c e b e f o r e t e rm e x p i r e d 
R e t i r e d s d i d n o t seek r e - e l e c t i o n 
Defea teds sought r e - e l e c t i o n b u t d e f e a t e d by an opponent 
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Table No . 3. 
P r o f e s s i o n a l and o c c u p a t i o n a l background o f aldermen and c o u n c i l l o r < 
i n o f f i c e 1961-1962 
Code L e t t e r s P r o f e s s i o n 
ALDERMEN 
AA 
AB 
AC 
AD 
AE 
AF 
AG 
AH 
A I 
AJ 
AE 
R e t i r e d r a i l w a y c l e r k 
R e t i r e d r a i l w a y c l e r k 
Accountan t 
B u i l d e r 
B u i l d e r 
Engine d r i v e r 
g r o c e r 
Engine d r i v e r 
Garage and showroom p r o p r i e t o r 
S o l i c i t o r 
Lea the r bus iness owner 
COUNCILLORS 
CA 
CB; 
cc 
CD 
CE 
CF 
CG 
CH 
CI 
CJ 
Housewife 
I n s p e c t o r w i t h Hea t i ng Engineers 
Labourer 
Crane D r i v e r w i t h B r i t i s h Ra i lways 
R a i l w a y workshop c r a f t s m a n 
Ra i lway workshop c r a f t s m a n 
Van d r i v e r , vege tab le l o r r y e t c . 
D i r e c t o r and manager o f smal l e n g i n e e r i n g 
works 
Rai lway S i g n a l s I n s p e c t o r 
Sen io r Checker w i t h B r i t i s h Ra i lways 
( c o n t i n u e d ) 
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Table No . 3 c o n t i n u e d 
Code L e t t e r s P r o f e s s i o n 
CK A g r i c u l t u r a l Welder ( s e l f - e m p l o y e d 
B l a c k s m i t h ) 
CL B r i t i s h R a i l Crane and Chain 
Examiner 
E n g i n e e r i n g c l e r k / l a t e r M i l k 
M e r c h a n t ' s manager 
Tobacco and C o n f e c t i o n e r business 
owner 
E l e c t r i c s u p p l i e s shop owner 
CM 
GN 
CO 
CP Butcher 
CQ 
CR 
CS 
CV 
Board ing House p r o p r i e t o r 
Licensee o f P u b l i c House 
Housewife 
CT Housewife 
CU Woodworking m a c h i n i s t 
R e t i r e d c o n s t r u c t i o n a l engineer 
( s m a l l b u i l d e r ) 
CW Ra i lway c l e r k 
CX Woodcu t t ing m a c h i n i s t 
Cr M i l k Merchant 
CZ F u r n i t u r e shop D i r e c t o r 
CAA Area and Branch Manager o f e l e c t r i c a l 
w h o l e s a l e r s and manufac tu re r s 
CBB R e t i r e d employee o f E l e c t r i c i t y Board 
CCC R e t i r e d Headmaster 
CDD B u i l d e r 
CEE Area r e p r e s e n t a t i v e 
CFF R e t i r e d Headmaster 
CGG B a p t i s t M i n i s t e r 
Table No. 4 . 
Chief Officers 1961-1962 
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O f f i c i a l Qualif ications Date appointed 
Town Clerk 
Borough Treasurer 
& Rating and 
Valuation Off icer 
Medical Off icer 
of Health and 
School Medical 
Off icer 
Borough Surveyor 
and Water 
Engineer 
Borough Architect 
Chief Education 
Off icer 
Chief Welfare 
Off icer 
Transport Manager 
Librar ian & 
Curator 
Deputy Town Clerk 
Deputy Borough 
Treasurer 
Deputy MoH 
Assistant MoH 
Deputy Borough 
Surveyor 
Chief Public 
Health Inspector 
L l . B . 
Fo laMaTsAo ; 
F .C .W.A. 
M.D., Ch.B., 
M.R.CSF., D.P.H. 
M.A., L l . B . , 
A . M . I . C . E . f 
A.R>I.C.S., 
M.I.Mun.E. 
A.R. I .B .A. 9 
A.M.T.P.I . 
M.A., M.£d. 
D.P.A., A.I.S.W. 
M. In s t . T. 
F .L .A . 
D . P . A . 
A. I .M.T.A. 
B. SC.y M.R.C.S.9 
L.R.C.P.(Lond), 
D . C . H . , D .P .H . 
M.B., Ch.B.} C.P.Hc 
B.Sc.9 A.M.I.C.E.y 
A . M . T . P . I . 
M. P. H . I . Ae 9 
A . R.S.H. 
7 July 1059 
7 June 1945 
28 June 1948 
3 Jan 1947 
6 Feb 1947 
6 Dec 1951 
1 Mar 1958 
20 July 1950 
3 Feb 1949 
1 July 1959 
18 Sep 1961 
23 July 1959 
18 Dec 1946 
6 Mar 1947 
9 N O T 1948' 
(continued) 
Table No. 4 continued 
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O f f i c i a l Qualifications Date appointed 
Chief Inspector 
of Weights & 
Measures & Shops 
Parks & 
Cemeteries 
Superintendent. 
Baths Supt 
Children's 
Off icer 
D.P.A., 
Me leWoM* A* } 
D.S.A.A. 
L.InstoP.A. 
M.N.A.B.S., 
. A«RoS>He 
17 Aug 1955 
1 June 1950 
9 N O T 1948 
3 Feb 1949 
OTHER OFFICERS serving under chief o f f i ce r s abovet 
Senior School Dental Surgeon; Youth Employment Off icer ; Public 
Analyst; Works Superintendent; Waterworks and Pumping Station 
Superintendent; Sevage Works Manager; Chief Water Inspector; 
Building Inspectors; Superintendents of Old People's Homes; 
Welfare Officers (various); C i v i l Defence Off icer ; Veterinary 
Surgeon. 
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Table No. 5< 
Committees of the Council served by elected members and chief 
o f f i c e r s during the period 1962-1965 
Committee 
Total 
Membership 
After-
noons 
per 
Month 
General Purposes 
C i v i l Defence Sub-
R"operty Sub-
Sport & Recreation Sub-
(1963-1967 only) 
Finance 
Valuation Sub-
Establishment Sttb-
and Employers' Side of 
D'ton Joint Committee 
Joint Finance and Magistrates' 
Court Sub-
Development 
Licensed Premises Joint Sub-
Indus t r ia l Development Sub-
Housing 
Sub-
Streets 
General Sub-
Sevage Disposal Works Sub-
Parking Places Sub-
Joint Consultative Sub-
Road Safety Sub-
Transport and Water 
Standing & Joint Consultative 
Children's 
12 V i s i t i n g Rota Sub-Comms 
Ful l Council 
9 
5 
17 ( i n c l . a l l chairmen 
of major comiDittees 
and representatives 
of "opposition") 
5 
8 
15 
4 ( v i t h another) 
7 
11 
5 
13 
7 
5 
4 
4 
4 ( v i t h others) 
11 
4 
10 (1963 1 
co-opted) 
(ea)3/4 
1 
1 
(continued) 
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Table No. 5 continued 
After-
noons 
Total per 
Committee Membership Month 
Health 13 (+ 2 co-opted) 
Mental Welfare Sub- 6 
Markets & Fire Brigade 12 1 
Sub- 6: 
Parks, Cemeteries and Baths 12 1 
Welfare 11 1 
Hor t i cu l tu ra l 7 (+ 4 co-opted) 
Watch & Library 12 1 
(Mayor9 Finance Committee chairman and 
Watch & Library Committee chairman 
representatives on Durham County Police 
Authority which covers Darlington) 
Education 17 (+ 1 co-opted) 2 
3 Accounts Rota Minor Sub-Comms (ea)6/7 1 
Welfare & Special Services 1 
Minor Sub- 9 
Awards to Students Minor Sub- 6 (+ 2 co-opted) 
Youth Employment 4 (-i- 17 others) 
4 Groups of School Managers 
(ea 6rp appr) 8 {+ others) 
4 Groups of Sec School Govnrs 
(ea Grp appr) 8 (-•- others) 
Governors of Coll of Furth Educ 10 (+ others) 
LEA Governors & Managers of 
12 Voluntary Schools(ea school) 3/4 (-i- others) 
15 Other Bodies (ea Body) 2/3/4 
Special (from 1964) 5 (7 from 1967) 
IN ABDlTlOm the Council was represented by one or more elected 
members on each of 23 other permanent bodies. The once-monthly 
( u n t i l 1066) f u l l Council meeting was held i n the evening. 
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Table No. 6. 
P o l i t i c a l a f f i l i a t i o n of elected members i n o f f i c e during municipal 
years 1961-1962 and 1965-1966 ( N B Where the party holding the seat 
did not change there might nevertheless be a d i f fe ren t person in 
o f f i c e - see tables No. 1 and No. 2) 
Code 
Letters 
(only 
ald'manic 
changes 
indicated) 
( P o l i t i c a l party t P o l i t i c a l party t Po l i t i ca l party 
1961-1962 
LsLabour 
C=Conservative 
I=Independent 
» represented t 
t i n equivalent t 
i seats af ter t 
t changed control t 
t May 1963 t 
t i i i i ) t 
1965-1966 
iivjL 
AA/CX 
AB/CV 
AC 
AD/CP/CW 
AE/CB 
AF 
AG/CDD 
AH 
Al/CF 
AJ 
AE 
L 
L 
C 
I 
L 
L 
C 
CA 
CB 
CC 
CD 
CE 
C F 
CG 
X (from 1964 by PR 
ag.) L 
C X (from 1964 by PR 
ag.) L 
L L 
C (from 1962) I 
L L 
I X (from 1964 by PR 
ag.) L 
C C 
C C 
Time lag before Proportional Representation 
agreement took e f fec t - aldermemic elections 
not due u n t i l year following Labour's v in at 
the po l l s . 
L 
L 
deprived of vhip 1962; 
re-elected as I - L 1964 
NB whip subsequently 
restored during municipal 
year 1966-1967 
L L 
L L 
L L 
I - L resigned Labour Party 
1960; request for r e -
admission not granted 
u n t i l 1967; defeated 
by L candidate 1962 
L 
L 
C 
L 
L 
I 
L 
L 
C 
C 
L 
L 
I - L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
(continued) 
Table No. 6 continued 
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( i ) t ( i i ) i ( i i i ) s ( i v ) 
CH C L L 
CI L L L 
CJ I I C 
CK I I I 
CL L L L 
CM C C C 
CN I I I 
CO C Liberal C 
CP I (from 1962) L c 
CQ C C c 
CR C C (from 1964) L 
CS L L L 
CT C L L 
CU L L L 
CV L L L 
CW L L L 
CX L L L May 1965 followed 
by early by-election 
CY C C C 
CZ C C C 
CAA C C C 
CBB I I C 
CCC I Liberal C 
CDD I (from 1962) C C 
CEE C (from 1962) L C 
CFF I L L 
CGG I I (from 1964) L 
Lab. Others Lab. Others Lab. Others 
Total a id . 4 7 7 4 7 4 
Total coun. 13 20 18 15 17 16 
X 44 " 44 
( i n c l 2 Lib) 
1 44 
SUCCESSION OF MAYORS DURING THE PERIOD 
1961- 1962 
1962- 1963 
1963- 1964 
1964- 1965 
1965- 1966 
1966- 1967 
1967- 1968 
1968- 1969 
L 
C 
I 
C 
L 
I 
L 
L 
(C - I control) 
( d i t t o ) 
( L control) 
( d i t t o ) 
( d i t t o ) 
( d i t t o ) 
(C - I control) 
( d i t t o ) 
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LIST OF PHOTO-COPIES 
Document Page 
Extract from Borough Archi tect ' s Report, 1962 37 
Extract from consultant's l e t t e r , 1962 37 
Extract from nevs report , July 1964, about 42 
inquiry in to extending boundaries 
Extract from Town Clerk's circular about 61 
povers i n re la t ion to betting shops 
Headlines indicat ing consequences of petrol 61 
f i l l i n g station planning decision 
Extracts from Peter plan documents (minute of 71 
governors' meeting and CEO's l e t t e r ) 
Extract from confidential report on ETC meeting 
and extract from Press Council's subsequent 
decision 
Extracts from two press attacks on the pol i t ic ians 
96 
99 
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INDEX 
Topic Page 
Absence from meetings, importance of 469 62-64 
Committees number and nature 16-17, 128-129 
co-opted members 18-19 
type of work 20 
procedure of 45-49 
election to 74-75 
Council composition of f i r s t 4-5 
size and composition 9-10 
1962-1965 
service and experience of 11-13, 17-20, 
members and o f f i ce r s 120-127 
p o l i t i c a l a f f i l i a t i o n of 
members 73-74, 130-131 
reasons fo r leaving 14-15, 120-127 
procedure of 48, 100 , 105-106 
Control of development 28-38 
Co-opted members 18-19 
Changing decisions various instances 49-67 
relevance of 62-64, 68 
attendance 
influence of party 63-64, 66, 89 
Darlington his tory of local govern-
ment i n 1-5 
population ajid location 
of 7 
population projections 26-28 
Election promises 75-77 
Factory closures 28, 78-86 
Hailsham report 27, 40 
Indus t r ia l change 78-79, 83-84 
Local Government Commission 38-41. 
134 
Maud committee 
Minutes 
Northern Despatch 
Northern Echo 
some recommendations 
. emticipating recommend-
ation of Management 
Board 
size of Education Committee 
relevance to subsequent 
action 
formulation by o f f i ce r s 
and accuracy of 
secrecy as reflected by 
influence of 
foundation of 
influence of 
Northern Economic Planning Council 
Notice of motion 
Permanent o f f i c i a l s shortage of 
(various depts) 
qual i f ica t ions of 
chief o f f i ce r s 
Peter plan (secondary school reorganisation) 
or ig in and procedure of 
adoption 
Party att i tudes 
Public opinion 
P o l i t i c a l control aldermen and mayor 
party a f f i l i a t i o n 
losing the whip 
Press 
RaiIways 
and the Council 
and the Public 
and par t icular personalities 
and the parties 
history o f , i n Darlington 
workshop closures 
Faverdale estate 
Sources 
Statutary Development Plan 
6, 
21 
18-19 
45^6 
46-47, 64-69 
48 
93-94 
3 
93-94 
25 
48-49, 105-106 
21-23 
14, 16-18! 
67-72. 
89-92 
25, 107-111 
10, 16 
73-74 
73, 102-103 
93-97 
94, 107-111 
97-107 
97-99, 110-111 
44, 78-82, 95-96 
22, 83-84 
7, 118-119 
26-32 
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Town Clerk advice of 24-25 
Town Hall si te re-development Council policy 32.-38 
consultant 33-38 
Labour Party and 86-89 
Turnover of elected members 11-15 
Votes cast, percentage o f , 1962, 1968 110-111 
